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1 Introduction 
This Part II of the report contains full versions of the case studies for air, water 
and land (Chapters 2-4), which were only summarised in Part I. In addition, 
during the work the research team has collected a large amount of literature and 
information on dose response relationships for air and water pollution relevant to 
China. This information is included as Chapters 5 and 6.  

The report has not been fully edited in English, and parts of the material 
(especially the dose response chapters) are only partly translated from Chinese. 
Those of the readers that have a special interest in these chapters are either 
referred to the full Chinese versions or (for English speakers) to the authors for 
clarifications (Wu Jian for air and Song Guojun for water, both at the School of 
Environment & Natural Resources, Renmin University, and Zhang Shiqiu, Peking 
University for land).  
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2 Case study report for air   

2.1 Background 

2.1.1 Criteria for Case Selection 

The case is chosen based on the following principles: 

 The EIA should be carried out by EIA agency with Class-A certification, to 
ensure the reliability of EIA report; 

 The case project should belong to major industry in national economy, which 
will enhance the importance of economic evaluation in project permission 
decision;  

 The case project should be located in a city, where basic statistics is 
available; 

 The case project should emit typical pollutants; 

Based on the above principles, we chose the second phase of the Datong No.2 
power plant project as the case study: 

 It is electric power industry, which is a important industry for national 
economy; 

 It emits major pollutants such as SO2, Nox, PM10, and TSP; 

 The EIA was carried out by an EIA agency with Class-A certification and 
sound working experience in this area, which has a good database; 

 Datong is a medium-size city, basic statistical data of population, society, and 
economy available; 

 Datong is a typical city because it is severely polluted; 

 Several other research projects is going on in Datong, e.g. AIR POLLUTION 
PREVENTION MASTER PLAN, so that these parallel can share more data. 
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All health and economy data used in this case are of 2001. The case doesn’t 
consider the impact of the power plant project on water, noise and ecosystem,  

2.1.2 Project Description  

General  

Datong No.2 power plant was built at the end of 1970s. It is affiliated to SP power 
development Co., Ltd, and is one of the most important power plants in northern 
China. According to the feasibility research report of the second-phase project, 
the preparation period begins in June 1, 2002 and the construction period is from 
April 2003 to January 2007. The power plant has already had six sets facility of 
200MW capacity, another two sets facility of 600MW air-cooling capacity is 
planed to be constructed in the second phase. When the second phase is 
compeleted, the new facility will work 5500 hours and generate 660×104 MWh of 
electricity every year. 

 

 

Table 2.1 Emissions of Datong No.2 power plant (ton/annul) 

Pollutants  current 
emission 

Second 
phase 

project 

Total Datong 
city 

SO2 30588 14278 46442 116195 

Dust  4176 1331 5159 122519 

NOX —— 12441 —— —— 

Fluoride —— 297 —— —— 

Note: (1) The data of Datong city emission are from 2000. 

（P53，91） 

(2) “——” means “not available”. 

 

Geographical condition  

Datong No. 2 power plant is located in the southern suburb area of Datong city, in 
the villages of Qili, Xihecun, Donghecun, Tiancun, and Zhijipu . There are 4 
kilometers between the power plant and the third ring road of Datong. The power 
plant is located 340 kilometers west to Beijing, and360 kilometers north of 
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Taiyuan. In 1998, Datong was listed in the SO2 control zone�the power plant is 
also within this range� 

The second phase project will be constructed at the expansion area of the existing 
power plant and will not appropriate new lands.  

The power plant is in the north of the Xinxian basin in the southern suburb of 
Datong. The whole power plant inclines from northeast to southwest. The climate 
is a typical temperate zone with continental climate, and average temperature and 
precipitation of 6.5 degrees C and  391.66 mm, respectively. The average wind 
speed is 2.9m/s and the north wind dominates. Since the power plant is located in 
the opposite direction of the dominant wind direction, most of the emissions do 
not affect the city’s environment. 

Investment  

The construction, production and management of the power plant’s second phrase 
is charged by the SP Datong power Co., Ltd, which is constituted by SP power 
development Co., Ltd and Beijing international electric power development 
investment company. The SP power development Co., Ltd owns 60% and Beijing 
international electric power development investment 40%. The static investment 
of the second phase is 4539530 thousand RMB and the dynamic investment is 
4876350 thousand RMB. The total capital is expected at 489150 thousand RMB. 
Project principal capital is about 1.036 billion RMB, 20% of the dynamic 
investment. The other capital is borrowed from banks by the registered company 
of the project�SP power development Co., Ltd� 

Among the total investment, the investment for the pollution-controlling 
equipments is listed in the following table. 

Table 2.2 Investment in pollution control measures for the second phase 

Equipment Investment (thousand RMB) 

240m high stack 18,640 

electrostatic dust remover 66,890 

desulphurization installment 337,640 

Total 423,170 

2.1.3   Case Project EIA 

Object, scope, standard of EIA 

The environmental impact assessment was carried out by Northern China power 
engineering Co., Ltd. The EIA was started in 1993 and finally concluded in 2001. 
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The topics of EIA include atmosphere, water, and noise. However, since the focus 
of this case is to study the impacts on air quality, we will not consider water and 
noise in the following evaluation. 

Following the <technical guidelines for environmental impact assessment —
atmosphere>(HJ/T 2.2), the EIA assessed an area with the centre in power plant 
and a radius of 10 kilometers. However, the important cultural heritage sites 
Yungang grotto and the potential pollution source Dangliuzhuang ash field, are 
outside this area, the assessment area was expanded to 456km2 to include them. 

The assessment of air refers to the following standards: 

 Technical guidelines for environmental impact assessment — air(HJ/T 2.2) 

 Atmosphere quality standards(GB3095-1996) 

 Atmosphere pollutants emission standards for power plants(GB13223-1996) 

Current air quality 

In Datong’s routine air quality monitoring, SO2, NOx, TSP and some other 
indicators are monitored. According to the environmental quality report of Datong 
city (1996-2000), all the monitoring spots are polluted over medium degree. The 
sequence of the pollutants is PM10>TSP>SO2>NO2>F. (p58) 

From 16 March to 22 March, 2001, Datong environment-monitoring station 
monitored TSP, PM10, SO2, NO2, and fluoride at 10 spots. The position of the 10 
spots is listed in the following table:  

Table 2.3  Monitoring stations in and around Datong City 

 Monitoring 
spot 

The 
location 
relative 
to the 
power 
plant 

The 
distance to 
the power 

plant 

Function 

1 Anjiacun 
village NNW 1km Area of agricultural 

residents 

2 Yungang hotel N 7km Area of industrial 
residents 

3 Guoshuchang NE 10km Area of agricultural 
residents 

4 Education 
academy NW 18km Area of mixed residents 
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5 Yungang grotto NW 17km Area of Cultural relic 

6 Power plant The location of the plant Area of industry 

7 Beicun village SSE 7.5km Area of agricultural 
residents 

8 Dangliuzhuang SE 13km Ash reserving area 

9 Xihanling SW 5.0km Area of agricultural 
residents 

10 Tiancun village SSE 4.5km Area of agricultural 
residents 

The monitoring results are: 

TSP: the TSP concentrations at all the 10 spots exceed class-2; the highest 
concentration is 2.07 times of the standard concentration; 

PM10: the PM10 concentration of all the 10 spots exceed the class-2 standard 
concentration, the highest concentration is 3.6 times of the class-2 standard 
concentration; 

SO2: the 24-hour concentrations at 3 spots exceed the class-2 standard 
concentration and the other spots reach the second-level standard. The 3 
unqualified spots Yungang hotel, education academy, Yungang grotto (Yungang 
grotto referring to first-level standard because of cultural relic) are all in the north 
of the city. The 1-hour concentrations of all the spots reach the standard, except 
for the Yungang grotto (referring to first-level standard). 

NO2: the 24-hour concentrations of all the spots reach the second-level standard; 
the 1-hour concentrations of 3 spots exceed the class-2 standard concentration and 
the other spots reach the second-level national standard. The 3 unqualified spots 
are Yungang hotel, education academy, and Yungang grotto (referring to first-
level standard) are all in the north of the city. 

Fluoride: qualified. 

Forecast of atmosphere quality 

The EIA of the project forecasted the air pollution impacts including: 

 Forecast of the volume of emission: SO2, NOx, fluoride, and dust; 

 Forecast of the concentration of SO2, NOx, and dust, emitted; 

 Forecast of the air quality: 
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 Forecast of 1-hour average concentration of SO2, NOx, fluoride 

 Forecast of 24-hour average concentration of SO2, NOx, fluoride and 
PM10 

 Superimposition analysis of concentration of SO2, NOx and PM10 

 Forecast of dust in ash storages; 

 Forecast of dust in coal storages. 

The forecast of the air quality is as follows: 

(1) Forecast of pollutants’ 1-hour average concentration 

Of all the 10 monitored spots, the maximum 1-hour concentration of SO2, NO2, 
and fluoride will appear in Tiancun village (SE, 3.8km). Among the whole 
assessed area, the maximum 1-hour concentration of SO2, NO2, fluoride will 
appear in 1.5 kilometers away from the power plant when the atmosphere stability 
is A degree1  and wind speed is 3.0m/s. 

(2) Forecast of pollutants’ 24-hour average concentration 

Of all the 10 monitored spots, the maximum 1-hour concentration of SO2, NO2, 
and fluoride will appear in Tiancun village (SE, 3.8km). Among the whole 
assessed area, the maximum 1-hour concentration of SO2, NO2, fluoride will 
appear in 7.1 kilometers away from the power plant in the SSE direction when the 
atmosphere stability is D degree and the dominant wind is NNE. 

(3) Integrated analysis  

For the reason of wind direction, the monitoring spots in the north are hardly 
influenced by the power plant. So, only 3 spots in the south (Beicun village, 
Tiancun village, and Dangliuzhuang) are taken to integrated analysis. When the 
pollutants discharged by the power plant are superimposed to the current 
pollutants in the 3 spots, the results of the integrated analysis areas are: 

The SO2 concentration contributed by the power plant accounts for 1.52%-6.52% 
of the total concentration; The NO2 concentration contributed by the power plant 
accounts for 7.98%-30.23% of the total concentration; The PM10 concentration 
contributed by the power plant accounts for 0.02%-0.08% of the total 
concentration (see table below). 

                                                 

1 Atmosphere stability degree is determined by the vertical acceleration of 
atmosphere temperature. Here we use Pasquill’s classification method. 
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Table 2.4 The forecasting result of all the assessed indicators: 

Indicators Impact 
sources SO2 NO2 PM10 TSP F 

Mist 
and 
gas 

from 
Boiler 

Medium or slight,

24-hour 
concentration 
accounts for 1.52-
6.25% of the 
superimposition 
concentration 

Medium, 

24-hour 
concentration 
accounts for 
7.98-30.23% of 
the 
superimposition 
concentration 

Slight, 

24-hour 
concentration 
accounts for 
0.02-0.08% of 
the 
superimposition 
concentration 

—— Very 
slight

Power 
plant 

Dust 
from 
coal 
field 

—— —— —— 

The 
distance of 
impact is 
about 
100m; 
impact 
scope is 
limited 

——

Outside 
the 

power 
plant 

Dust 
form 
ash 
field 

—— —— —— 

No impact 
when 
working 
normally 

——

 

2.1.4 EIA Conclusion  

According to the forecast analysis, the EIA drew a conclusion: since the power 
plant adopted desulphurization equipment, low-nitrogen combustion equipment, 
and a highly effective electrostatic dust remover, the discharges of SO2, NO2, 
dust and fluoride would be very much reduced. Emissions from to the case project 
keep the air quality lower than class-2 of national standard. After been discharged 
from the stack and diffused in the atmosphere, the pollutants would not affect  the 
air quality obviously within the area of assessment. 

2.1.5 Implications from EIA 

The EIA assessed the power plant’s impact on the air quality with the local area. 
Of all the impact sources, emissions from the boiler make bigger impact on air 
quality, the dust from the coal and ash fields could be ignored in the following 
assessment. Of the boiler pollutants that can probably impact the environment, 
NO2 contributes the most to air pollution and should be given attention in the 
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economic evaluation; after NO2, the other pollutants in sequence are: SO2, PM10, 
fluoride. The fluoride impacts are so insignificant that they could be ignored. This 
information provided by the EIA report is important for screening the impacts in 
the economic evaluation. 

However, we find that some aspects are omitted in the EIA report: 

 Confined by the scope of EIA, the regional impact cannot be assessed. 
However, the acid pollutants such as SO2 and NOx heavily emitted from a 
high stack will be transferred far away and make regional impact. 

 The guideline of atmosphere EIA only recommends dispersion model for 
assessing the power plant’s impact on ambient quality. It doesn’t include the 
assessment of other type of impacts such as acid precipitation. However, from 
a power plant, acid precipitation should be a major environmental impact. 

 The EIA only considered SO2, NO2, PM10, and fluoride, so other potentially 
important pollutants such as NOx, O3, and heavy metals were left 
unassessed. 

 The EIA only assessed the pollutants’ impact on the atmosphere 
environmental media (or environmental factors) and the change of the 
atmosphere environmental media. It didn’t identify and assess the ultimate 
impact on the receptor induced by environment change. In other words, the 
EIA is not the assessment of the power plant’s ultimate impact, but the 
assessment of the impact on environment. The “impact” in this case means 
the ultimate change (chemical, biological, physical) of the receptor when the 
impact indicators of atmospheric environment changes and then affect the 
receptor through the atmosphere medium. 

2.2 Methodology 

2.2.1  Workframe of Economic Evaluation on EIA 

Economic Evaluation based on the EIA report should consist of the following 
steps: 

I   to assess the ambient quality changes due to the proposed activities of the 
project; 

II  to assess the recipients changes resulting from these environment 
changes;  

III  Economic Evaluation, i.e. evaluating changes of recipients in monetary 
terms.  
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The first step was achieved by the EIA. We just focus on steps II and III. 
Accordingly, we must look for the appropriate methods for accomplishing these 
two steps. 

 

 

 

 

 
Pollutio
n 

Environmental 

Quality Change 
Recipients changes Monetary terms  

Dispersio
n model 

D-Rs, Exposure Evaluation 
Methods 

2.2.2  Evaluation Methods 

Principles  

 Impact forcast. In this case, we mainly focus on the environmental 
impact resulting from operation of the proposed construction project.  
The method should be suitable for predicting the environmental impact. 

 Sorting out Individual Project Impact. In this case, what is concerned is 
the environmental impact from the individual construction project.  
Dose-response correlation should be fit for distinguishing environmental 
impacts of the individual project from other pollution sources, i.e the 
marginal impact contribution.  

Assessing the Environmental Impacts on Recipients 

Dose-response functions are widely used to evaluate air pollution coming from 
construction projects. The analysis of this case is based on the EIA report. Dose-
response relation is a method which calculating impact on relevant recipients 
according to the changes of pollutant concentration. So dose-response relation is 
better to evaluate the impact resulting from environmental changes, and the 
economic assessment of impact on receptors could be made according to these 
results.  

Evaluating Environmental Impacts  

The methods of economic evaluation can be divided into three categories: 

• Direct market value methods : including productivity change 
approach�cost of illness or human capital approach� opportunity cost 
approach�replacement cost approach�shadow projects approach. 

• Substitute market value methods: including travel cost 
approach�prevention cost approach 
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• Contingent valuation method (CVM); surveys of people’s willingness to 
pay to avoid environmental impacts. 

The analysis of this case is based on the existing EIA report, and the magnitude of 
loss is calculated by dose-response functions, and then valued by the direct market 
value method. In the cases where the direct market value can not be adopted, 
preventive cost approach or another method may be used to calculate the 
monetary value of the loss. 

It is noted that the damage cost (or loss cost) is calculated in a dose-response 
relation analysis, because “response” is often referred to as “damage” in dose-
response functions.  

To be exactly, most so-called Dose-response relation hereafter is actually 
Concentration- response relations. 

 

2.3 Economic Evaluation of Environmental 
Impact 

2.3.1 Procedures 

The Asian Development Bank (1998) presented a systematic framework for 
identifying stressors and receptors, which is adopted here.  

Defining Stressors 

Base on the information provided by the EIA report, we screen the stressors 
according to impact degree of the stressors. The main stressors of this case are 
SO2 and PM10. The reasons we chose the two stressors are: 

(1) Availability of information and data. Taking SO2 and PM10 as main stressors 
is based on the information provided by the EIA report. Since the EIA report 
provides the forecast of the impacts of NO2、SO2、PM10、F only, the 
economic valuation has to only value the 4 stressors. But it doesn’t mean that only 
the 4 stressors impact receptors, other pollutants such as O3 also impact receptors.  

(2) Feasibility of techniques and degree of impacts. Considering the pollution-
contribution degree of the four stressors NO2、SO2、PM10、F, the sequence is 
NO2>SO2> PM10>F. However, the research on NO2’s impact on environment is 
limited and we knew very little about the principle of NO2’s impact, so we have 
to give up assessing NO2. Fluoride is also eliminated because the impact of 
fluoride is very limited. 
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Identifying Receptors 

When stressors are confirmed, identification of receptors and the impact on them 
is one of the key steps in economic evaluation. 

According to ADB (199x), the impact on receptors can be divided into 4 kinds: 
human health, human welfare, ecological system, and global system. For our 
project, the receptors and impacts on them are listed in the following table (see 
below).. 

Note: “�”means impact of which the correlation couldn’t be confirmed; “√” 
means the added impact. 

Table 2.5 Key stressors identified by the EIA report 

Human 
health Human welfare Ecological system 

 

M
ortality 

Incident of diseases 

M
aterial 

Taste 

Farm
/forest etc 

Society/culture 

O
cean ecological system

 

G
roundw

ater 

Freshw
ater ecological 
system

 

B
iology diversity/ 

species in severe danger 

Land ecological system
 

G
lobal system

 

1.SO2 √ √ √ √ √    √�  √�  

2.Nox √ √  √     √�  √�  

3.TSP/PM10 √ √ √ √  √       

4.F  √   √        

(1) Human health 

The impact of air pollution on human health is represented by mortality (relevant 
to SO2, NOx and TSP) and incident of diseases (relevant to almost all the air 
pollutants). Death and illness are the result of different diseases caused by air 
pollutants. Which pollutant causing which disease can be found in medical and 
epidemiological literature. Incident of main diseases can be taken as the end-
points induced by the pollutant. 

We should consider dose-response relation and the availability  of disease data, 
and then confirm diseases that should be brought into evaluation process, 
according to impact degree of the pollutant. 

(2) Human welfare 
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Human welfare in relation to  air pollution includes agriculture, material, 
visibility, and cultural relic. 

(3) Ecological systems 

The pollutants in this case will impact ecological system. The sedimentation of 
some acid oxides such as SO2 and NO2 will lead to the acidification of freshwater 
ecological system and land ecological system. But these impacts are beyond the 
scope of  the EIA report, so they annot be calculated on the basis of the EIA. 

(4) Global impact 

The power plant will emit CO2 which has global impacts. CO2 is not part of the 
scope of the EIA. The other pollutants have mostly local and regional impacts.. 

Impact screening 

Referring to ADB’s process, we screen the above impacts (see table below): 

 Can the impact be internalized? (S1) 

 Is the impact important? (S2) 

 Is the impact uncertain or too sensitive to make the evaluation result credible? 
(S3) 

 Can the impact be quantitatively analyzed? (S4) 

Then we quantify the quantifiable impacts and describe impacts that are not 
quantifiable. 

Of all the potential impacts, we go on to confirm the main impacts. Freeman 
evaluated US benefits of controlling pollution and found that health benefits 
account for 64% of total benefits. He also evaluated US benefits of controlling air 
pollution and found that health benefits accounted for 73% (OECD. 
Environmental policy benefits: monetary valuation. London: OECD 
publications,1989.8�11). So, health loss is undoubtedly the most important part 
of the environmental impacts.  

Agricultural loss cannot be ignored because the power plant is located in a suburb 
with areas of farmland, but we can’t find suitable D-R functions for this case. At 
the same time, Yungang grotto is a sensitive cultural site and should be a key 
subject of evaluation, but at present the evaluation of cultural value is very 
difficult and lacks objectivity.  

So, after synthetically considering feasibility of calculation, availability data, and 
degree of impacts, we confirm SO2 and PM10 as the main stressors of the 
economic evaluation and human health as the main impact.  
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Table 2.6 The results of identification and screening of main stressors: 

Stressor Impact Result of impact screening Planned action 

Health: mortality, 
morbidity 

S2: important 

S4: quantifiable 

To be quantified 

Welfare: crops S2: important 

S4: quantifiable 

To be quantified 

Welfare: taste S4: short of data; unquantifiable Not to be quantified 

Welfare: visibility S4: short of data; unquantifiable Not to be quantified 

Welfare: cultural relic S4: short of data; unquantifiable Not to be quantified 

SO2 

Eco system S3: impact may be important, but not fully 
studied; unquantifiable. 

To be described 

Health: mortality, 
incident of diseases 

S2: important 

S4: quantifiable 

To be quantified 

Welfare: material S2: impact can be restrained; scope of 
impact is limited 

Not to be considered 

TSP/PM10 

Welfare: visibility S4: short of data; unquantifiable Not to be quantified 

Health S2: important 

S4: short of data; unquantifiable 

Not to be quantified 

Welfare S2: impact is relatively slight Not to be considered 

NOX 

Eco system S3: impact may be important, but not fully 
studied; unquantifiable. 

To be described 

Fluoride Health, crops S2: impact is insignificant Not to be considered 

 

Endpoints Selection 

In order to calculate the impact of pollutants on receptors and the corresponding 
loss, endpoints should be defined exactly (see table below). We confirm the 
endpoints by 

1. The correlation between stressors and endpoints. We have confirmed SO2 and 
PM10 as stressors and health loss as impact. Then we consulted medical experts 
and got the information that the diseased caused by SO2 and PM10 are mainly 
Respiratory system disease, Cardiovascular disease, Respiratory system cancer 
and COPD. 
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2. Feasibility to calculate endpoints. To calculate endpoints, we need many data 
including D-R correlation and price. We analyzed all the endpoints and found the 
loss of COPD can not be calculated with existing data. 

At last, we confirmed respiratory system disease, cardiovascular disease, 
respiratory system cancer as the endpoints. The parameters to calculate the loss of 
them are acquirable, as follows: 
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Table 2.7 Index that need to be evaluated and the necessary parameter 

Stressors Physical 
impact Loss Necessary parameters 

Loss of 
death 

Mortality of a 
certain disease

D-R 
correlation of 
mortality and 
concentration

Population of 
each unit in the 
evaluated area 

Statistical 
value of life 

Concentration 
increment of 
each unit in 
evaluated 

area 

Loss of 
being 

hospitalised 

Number of 
diseased 
people 

D-R 
correlation of 

capitalized 
rate and 

concentration

Average 
expenditure per 

day 

Days in 
hospital 

Concentration 
increment of 
each unit in 
evaluated 

area 

Loss of out 
patient 
service 

Number of 
outpatient 

people 

D-R 
correlation of 

outpatient 
number and 

concentration

Average 
expenditure of 

outpatient 
service 

 

Concentration 
increment of 
each unit in 
evaluated 

area 

Loss of 
work delay 

Number of 
hospitalised 

people 

D-R 
correlation of 

capitalized 
rate and 

concentration

average GDP 
per person in 

evaluation area 
 

Concentration 
increment of 
each unit in 
evaluated 

area 

SO2 

PM10 

Respiratory 
system disease 

 

Cardiovascular 
disease 

 

Respiratory 
system cancer 

Loss of 
attending1 

Number of 
capitalized 

people 

D-R 
correlation of 

capitalized 
rate and 

concentration

average GDP 
per person in 

evaluation area

Days in 
hospital 

Concentration 
increment of 
each unit in  
evaluated 

area 

Note 1: We assume that number of hospitalised people equals to the number of 
attending people, the number of days in hospital equals to the days attending.  

 

2.3.2 Evaluation process 

Evaluation of Mortality Loss 

Since the EIA report was written in 2001, the calculation of death loss will be 
based on data of 2001. But some of health data of 2001 is unavailable; so we have 
to use data from  another year as substitute. 

The formula to calculate death loss of respiratory system disease, cardiovascular 
disease, and respiratory system cancer is: 

L VSL P c M D= × × ∆ × × R∑  

Of which: VSL——statistical value of life, 
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Pi——population of that place, 

     △Ci——concentration gap, 

M——mortality  

The necessary parameters are listed in the following table: 

 

Table 2.8 Parameters for calculation and choice of data 

Disease VSL population Concentration 
increment (SO2) 

Concentration 
increment �PM10� 

Mortality 
of the 
area 

D-R 

(mortality 
increment when 
concentration 

increases) 

  Beicun Tiancun Dangliu
zhuang Beicun Tiancun Dangliu

zhuang Beicun Tiancun Dangliu
zhuang  PM10 SO2 

Respiratory 
system disease 

79.67/ 

100000(2)
0.06%(5) 0.1%(5) 

Cardiovascular 
disease 

167.07/ 

100000(3)
0.04%(5) 0.04%(5)

Respiratory 
system cancer 

$63000(1) 12953 12953 4949 0.001 0.002 0.002 0.00009 0.0002 0.00009 

23.25/ 

100000(4)
 

34.43/ 

10 �(6) 

Note 1: In this case, the impact on children and adults are not distinguished. To 
get Value of Life per Year, we referred to other countries’ researches such as US-
EPA, EC, and NOU. Miller (2000) analyzed the VSL estimated by these 
organizations and found the three numbers are 206, 155, and 70 times of GDP per 
person respectively. We used the lower one and got the VSL $63000 (GDP per 
person is $5040 in Shanxi Province).  

Note 2: Statistic Yearbook of Shanxi Health (1996) 

Note 3: Statistic Yearbook of Shanxi Health (1996) 

Note 4: Taiyuan Disease Control center (2000) 

Note 5: Kristin and Pan (2004) 

Note 6: Zhao Ermin (1997) 
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The result of the calculation is as follows: 

Table 2.9 The calculation result of death loss 

Physical impact Stressor Death loss 
(yuan) D-R resource 

PM10 1110.55 Respiratory system 
disease 

 SO2 19297.80 

Kristin and Pan 
(2004) 

PM10 1552.57 
Cardiovascular disease 

SO2 16187.19 

Kristin and Pan 
(2004) 

Respiratory system cancer SO2 1.94 
Zhao Ermin 

�1997� 

Evaluation of Disease Loss 

Disease losses include loss of being hospitalized, loss of outpatient service, loss of 
work delay, loss of attending. The losses of outpatient service of different diseases 
are calculated in a whole; the losses of other diseases are calculated separately. 
The calculation formulations are: 

Loss of outpatient service: L E R P c DR= × × × ∆ ×  

E——average expenditure on outpatient service, 

R——outpatient rate, 

P——exposure population, 

△C——concentration increment 

Loss of being hospitalized of a certain disease: L E T R P c DR= × × × × ∆ ×  

E——average expenditure on outpatient service, 

T——average days hospitalized, 

R——rate of being hospitalized, 

P——exposure population, 

△C——concentration increment 

Loss of work delay of a certain disease: L T P GDP c DR= × × × ∆ ×  

T——average days delayed, 
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P——number of hospitalized people, 

GDP——average GDP per person, 

△C——concentration increment 

Loss of work delay of a certain disease:  L T P GDP c DR= × × × ∆ ×  

T——average attending days, 

P——number of attending people, 

GDP——average GDP per person 

△C——concentration increment 

Because of the lack of dose-response relation of cancer, the loss of being 
hospitalized of cancer can not be calculated. 

All the data are listed in table 3-6, 3-7, and 3-8. In the tables, concentration of 
every monitoring spot is not repeatedly listed. 
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Table 2.10 Parameter for calculating disease loss (Outpatient visits) 

 

Expenditure of 
outpatient service 

Number of 
outpatient 

people 

�ten 
thousand� 

Concentrati
on 

increment 

(PM10) 

D-R (PM10) 

 

Concentrati
on 

increment 
(SO2) 

D-R (SO2)1 D-R (SO2)2 

Average 86.58 275.6 0.00038 0.54 0.004 2.03 0.21 

Maximum 366.34 275.6 0.00038 0.54 0.004 2.03 0.21 

Minimum 57.5 275.6 0.00038 0.54 0.004 2.03 0.21 

1� Aunan and Li(1999) 

2� Aunan and Li(1999) 
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Table 2.11 Parameter for calculating disease loss (Hospital Admission) 

Average 
expenditure 

Disease 
Number of 
hospitalized 

people 
Days 

Average 
expenditure 

per day 

Concentration 
increment 

(mg) 

D-R of number of 
hospitalized people 

D-R 
resource 

0.04% Kristin and 
Pan (2004) 

12/100 (ten thousand) World 
Bank(1997)

0.00000204 EC (1998a) 

PM10 

0.00038 

0.25%(0.13-0.38) Aunan and 
Li (1999) 

0.04% Kristin and 
Pan (2004) 

0.00000207 EC (1998a) 

Respiratory 
system disease 38982(1) 4627+1213=5840(2) 

SO2 

0.004 

0.25%(0.13-0.38) Aunan and 
Li (1999) 

37(3) 110.84(4) PM10 0.03% Kristin and 
Pan (2004) Cardiovascular 

disease 8900(1) 

4101.08 SO2 0.04% Kristin and 
Pan (2004) 

24(4) 110.84(4) PM10 0.07% World 
Bank(2000)

COPD 16279(1) 

2660.16 SO2 0.04% World 
Bank(2000)

37(4) 110.84(4) 

Respiratory 
system cancer 872(1) 

4101.08 
SO2 RR=1.0026(0.9688-

1.0376) 

Taiyuan 
disease 
control 
center 

�2001� 

Note 1: Datong Human Health Research report  

Note 2: Shanxi Health Yearbook 1996 

Note 3: Estimated by Jin Leshan based on 2000 data 

Note 4: Taiyuan disease control center (2001) 
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Table 2.12 Parameter for calculating disease loss (Work day loss and 
attending) 

 

Disease 

Average
GDP 
per 

person 

Number 
of 

attending 
people 

Average 
days of 
work 
delay 

Average 
days of 

attending

Concentration 
increment 

(SO2) �mg�

D-R 
(SO2) 

Concentration 
increment 

(PM10)�mg� 

D-R 
(PM10) Data resourse 

Chronic 

pneumonia 
6607.38 16279(1) 31(2) 31(2) 0.004 0.4 0.00038 0.7 World Bank(2000) 

Respiratory 

system cancer 
6607.38 872(1) 51(2) 44(2) 0.004 0.010026   

Taiyuan disease  

control center 

6607.38 38928(1) 9.5(3) 9.5(3) 0.004 0.4 0.00038 0.4 Kristin and Pan (2004)

6607.38 38928(1) 9.5(3) 9.5(3) 0.004 0.00204 0.00038 0.00207 EC (1998a) 

6607.38 38928(1) 9.5(3) 9.5(3) 0.004 2.5(1.3-3.8) 0.00038 2.5(1.3-3.8) Aunan and Li (1999)

Respiratory 

system disease 

6607.38 38928(1) 9.5(3) 9.5(3)   0.00038 1.20E-02 World Bank(1997) 

Cardiovascular 

disease 6607.38 8900(1) 37(4) 37(4) 0.004 0.4 0.00038 0.3 Kristin and Pan (2004)

Note 1: Datong Human Health Research report  

Note 2: Taiyuan disease control center Shanxi Health Yearbook 1996 

Note 3: Referring to Fushun data of 2001 (Xu Zhaoyu 2003) 

Note 4: Estimated by Jin Leshan 
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According to the formulas and the parameters given in the above tables, we can 
calculate the disease loss. For the Respiratory system disease, different sources 
give different data and we used the average number.  

The ultimate result is as follows: 

 

Table 2.13:  Calculation result of health loss 

Stressor  Disease  Death 
loss�yuan� 

Loss of 
outpatient 

service�yuan� 

Loss of 
being 

hospitalized 

(yuan) 

Loss of work 
delay�yuan� 

Loss of 
attending 
�yuan� 

Data 
resource 

364247.8 4,662.63 4,662.63 
Kristin and 

Pan (2004) 

1857.664 24.01 24.01 EC (1998a) 
Respiratory 

system disease 
19297.8 

2276549 29,141.42 29,141.42 
Aunan and 

Li (1999) 

Cardiovascular 

disease 
16187.19 58399.38 4,151.89 4,151.89 

Kristin and 

Pan (2004) 

Respiratory 

system cancer 
1.94 143.4176 14.06 12.12 

Taiyuan 

disease 

control 

center 

SO2 

COPD — 

1,937,500 

（XuXi） 

 

200,400 

（Aunan & Li） 

69287.59 6,362.60 6,362.60 
World 

Bank(2000) 

34603.54 442.95 442.95 
Kristin and 

Pan (2004) 

1038.106 13.29 13.29 
World 

Bank(1997) 

179.0733 2.29 2.29 EC (1998a) 

Respiratory 

system disease 
1110.55 

216272.1 2,768.43 2,768.43 
Aunan and 

Li (1999) 

PM10 

Cardiovascular 

disease 
1552.57 

49000 

�Aunan & Li� 

4160.956 295.82 295.82 
Kristin and 

Pan (2004) 
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Respiratory 

system cancer 
— — — — — 

COPD — 11519.06 1,057.78 1,057.78 
World 

Bank(2000) 
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Since death loss and disease losses are calculated with different methods, the 
economical meanings of them are not same. Theoretically we can’t add all the 
losses together. However, in the above evaluation process, we have eliminated the 
overlap to the least and used credible data. In order to show the total health loss of 
SO2 and PM10, we chose a set of data and add them. The added result is as table 
3-10: 

Table 2.14 Total health loss  

SO2 
Disease 

D-R （1） D-R （2） 
PM10 

Respiratory system disease 2,330,371 593,270.9 85,599.99 

Cardiovascular disease 2,020.390 283,290.4 55,305.17 

Respiratory system cancer 1,937,672 200,571.5 — 

Total 6,288,433 107,7133 140,905.2 

Note: D-R(1) is from XuXi;  

D-R(2) is from Aunan & Li;  

Losses of Respiratory system disease are calculated with D-R of Kristin and Pan;  

Other losses are calculated with D-R of table 3-9. 

 

Based on EIA report, for Phase 2 project the emission of SO2 14278t/a 
would be and soot would be 1331t/a. After calculation, the unit losses (per ton 
SO2 and per ton PM10) are as below: 

 

Table 2.15 Emission Unit loss   (unit: RMB/ton SO2, RMB/ton PM10) 

   Mortality OPV HA WDL Attendance Total 

Respiratory system disease 1.351576 135.6983 25.51112 0.750196 0.750196 164.0614 SO2 XuXi 
OPV 
ER Cardiovascular disease 1.133716 —— 4.090165 0.668021 0.668021 6.559922 
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Respiratory system cancer 0.000136 1271.941 0.010045 0.002262 0.001951 1271.956 

COPD —— —— 4.852752 1.023713 1.023713 6.900179 

      
1449.47

7 

Respiratory system disease 1.351576 14.03558 25.51112 0.750196 0.750196 42.39867 

Cardiovascular disease 1.133716 —— 4.090165 0.668021 0.668021 6.559922 

Respiratory system cancer 0.000136 131.5801 0.010045 0.002262 0.001951 131.5945 

COPD —— —— 4.852752 1.023713 1.023713 6.900179 

WB 
OPV 
ER 

      
187.453

3 

Respiratory system disease 0.834373 36.81443 25.99815 0.764515 0.764515 65.17598 

Cardiovascular disease 1.166469 —— 3.126188 0.510571 0.510571 5.313799 

Respiratory system cancer —— 344.8084 —— —— —— 344.8084 

COPD —— —— 8.65444 1.825702 1.825702 12.30585 

PM10 
WB 
OPV 
ER 

      
427.604

1 

  

 

 

����EIA������������ 

Based on EIA report, for Phase 2 project the electrify generated would be 
6.6×109 KWh) After calculation, the unit losses (per kWh are as below: 

 

 

Table 2.16 Unit loss per kWh electricity (Unit：RMB/kWh) 

   Mortality OPV HA WDL Attendance Total 

Respiratory system disease 2.92391E-06 0.000294 5.51891E-
05 

1.62292E-
06 

1.62292E-
06 0.000355 

Cardiovascular disease 2.4526E-06 —— 
8.84839E-

06 
1.44515E-

06 
1.44515E-

06 1.42E-05 

SO2 XuXi 
OPV ER 

Respiratory system cancer 2.93939E-10 0.002752 2.17299E-
08 

4.89242E-
09 4.2197E-09 0.002752 
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COPD —— —— 
1.04981E-

05 
2.21463E-

06 
2.21463E-

06 1.49E-05 

      0.003136

Respiratory system disease 2.92391E-06 3.04E-05 5.51891E-
05 

1.62292E-
06 

1.62292E-
06 9.17E-05 

Cardiovascular disease 2.4526E-06 —— 
8.84839E-

06 
1.44515E-

06 
1.44515E-

06 1.42E-05 

Respiratory system cancer 2.93939E-10 0.000285 2.17299E-
08 

4.89242E-
09 4.2197E-09 0.000285 

COPD —— —— 
1.04981E-

05 
2.21463E-

06 
2.21463E-

06 1.49E-05 

WB 
OPV ER 

      0.000406

Respiratory system disease 1.68265E-07 7.42E-06 5.24296E-
06 

1.54177E-
07 

1.54177E-
07 1.31E-05 

Cardiovascular disease 2.35238E-07 —— 
6.30448E-

07 
1.02965E-

07 
1.02965E-

07 1.07E-06 

Respiratory system cancer —— 6.95E-05 —— —— —— 6.95E-05 

COPD —— —— 
1.74531E-

06 
3.68183E-

07 
3.68183E-

07 2.48E-06 

PM10 WB 
OPV ER 

      8.62E-05 

  

 

 

Based on above, the concluded results are as below: 

Table 2.17 Damage cost per unit 

Damage cost SO2�1� SO2�2� PM10 

RMB/year 20695635 2676458 569141 

RMB/ton 1449.477 187.4533 427.6041 

RMB/kWh  0.003136 0.000406 8.62E-05 
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2.3.3 Discussion 

Scope of EIA 

Scope of EIA has an important impact on results of the assessment, and  the 
changes of boundaries of assessment  directly affect the result coming from the 
economic assessment of impacts. 

Dispersion Model 

According to the EIA guideline, the choices of different diffusion models also 
impact the results of assessment. Among above calculation, the data of population 
may be achieved by the method that the area of assessment is divided into 10 parts 
based on monitoring spots, and accordingly the concentration of each monitoring 
spot substitute for the concentration of each part�This kind of calculation is very 
rough� 

Exposures 

In this case, population exposure is roughly calculated by simply breaking the 
whole population within assessed area into 10 blocks to match the 10 monitoring 
sites. 

Dose-Response Functions 

During the calculations in this case, the selection of dose-response relations is 
a tough job. 

The principles for the selection are: 

(1)They shall be Simple and applicable. Dose-response relations that 
expressed in the form of “increased impacts on the end points due to marginal 
increment of concentrations of pollutants” are prioritized. 

（2）the research results based on China Study has higher priority； 

（3）the researchers in the field of  dose-response relation should have high 
authority or reputation。 

Even though, if taking hospital admission loss of  disease of respiratory 
system caused by SO2 for example，the difference of the loss calculated by 
different dose-response relation could sometimes beyond 1000 times. It is obvious 
that Dose-response relation make a decisive role on loss calculation. 
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Discussions over Disease Loss 

(1) Restriction of Indicator 

In the case, the morbidity we used isn’t the real morbidity, but outpatient rate. 
Confined by living standard, hospital capacity, habit and some other factors, 
outpatient rate is lower than morbidity rate in China. In this case “morbidity” can 
not completely reflect disease loss. 

(2)Restriction of Disease Type 

This case only discusses the direct loss coming from hospitalization rate caused 
by cardiovascular disease�respiratory system disease and respiratory system 
cancer, other diseases such as heart disease can not be calculated. The choice of 
disease type mainly depends on the results of calculation. 

Summary  

According to above case calculation, we have adopted resources far beyond 
the scope of report on EIA and public statistics. All these are far beyond the 
requirements of professional EIA staff, and are approaching to the process of task 
force research among the academic community. In the context, there are still 
many difficulties during the process of calculation, and so, we should pay more 
attention to feasibility and significance of economic evaluation of environmental 
impact of construction project . 

(1) Data Basis 

Data can’t be achieved easily for two reasons: 

First reason is distribution of the recipient population in the affected area of 
certain construction project can’t achieve exactly.  

Second reason is that data and dose-response correlation weren’t matched, and 
Currently in China there is little regular research on dose-response correlation. 
Not matching can divided two aspects: one is the dislocation of various Indictors, 
second is confusion of definition of various indicators 

(2) Assessment technique 

As far as assessment technique is concerned, there are many problems. The 
building of diffusion model�research of dose-response correlation and method of 
economic evaluation which are widely used in EIA are not perfect, however, the 
certainty and reliability are largely depend on these technique. 

(3) Limitation of EIA 
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Electric power plant makes less contribution to SO2 concentration of every 
monitoring spot than to Datong’s total emission. EIA don’t make finally impact 
and affected receipt of construction project, only estimate the change of ambient 
air quality, and EIA don’t choose assessment model according to the actual 
impact type, for example, diffusion model introduced by EIA guideline ignore the 
assessment of acid rain. The scope of assessment is decided according to one-fits-
all rules set by EIA Guidelines. EIA staffs have not been authorized to confirm 
the area of assessment according to actual impact of project. 

2.4 Findings and Conclusions  

2.4.1 Support of EIA to economic evaluation 

EIA reports only provide information concerning the environment quality changes 
caused by the projects, which can hardly meet the information needs of economic 
evaluation. Huge gap exists here.  

 Recipient identification 

 Exposure measurement 

 Scope of EIA confined the assessment on local impacts, omitting 
important regional impact  

2.4.2 Applicability of the Economic Evaluation 

Currently, China hasn’t developed the necessary conditions for doing universal 
economic evaluations of projects.   

Weak statistics  

Statistics(including medical hygiene�population�economy) can not satisfy the 
requirement of economic evaluation as statistical range�statistical preciseness 
and data availability are concerned.  

Absence of Dose-response Relations Tailored for China 

In China, existing studies on DR relations are rare and at rather preliminary 
stages, and a set of Dose-response relations that fit into the situations of China 
hasn’t been developed. 

Dose-response relations developed in China usually lack applicability, as studies 
are conducted without necessary standards for the expression of DR relations, and 
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the indicators chosen are often inconsistent with those statistics used by health 
sectors, hence further calculations are not possible to be undergone. 

Results of Assessment hardly support the policy making 

Firstly, since economic evaluation is based on current EIA results, assessment can 
not reflect the actual impact of construction project because technical guideline 
has regulated the range of area of assessment and calculation formula. To some 
extent, mechanicalism showed by technical guideline prevent the EIA technical 
staff to choose the assessment area and applicable diffusion model according to 
the real characters of projects, so that sometimes the actual project impact will be 
ignored.  

Secondly, the calculation results were unstable due to the lack of stability of data 
quality.  A fundamental problem existed in EIA of individual project is that: the 
calculations at the micro level must base on more precise data than those at the 
macro level (area unit), and the quality of data have more impact on calculation 
results. As a result, the applicability and reliability of results may be doubted due 
to the error of parameter.  

Thirdly, the results are too small for making decisions. As current EIA doesn’t 
investigate the joint impacts of several projects, rather, impacts of the projects are 
dealt separately, as it is actually difficult to recognize its contribution, current EIA 
may mislead the decision making sometimes. 

Due to all these reasons, the contribution of EEEI at project level for decision 
making is weakened. 

 

As a conclusion, we think that under current EIA system, as well as with current 
data quality and evaluation techniques, it is not the right time to work out a 
Technical Guideline. Even good data quality and evaluation techniques are 
available, the influence of economic evaluation based on individual project EIA 
on policy decision is doubtful. 
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3 Case study report for water 

3.1 Background Information 

3.1.1 General Information of the Project 
 Zhengzhou is the capital of Henan Province, located to the south of 
Yellow River, and the north of Huai River Basin, with an urban area of 190km2 

and a population of 2.1 millions. Wangxinzhuang Waste Water Treatment Plant, 
located in the southeast part of Zhengzhou City, mainly treats the municipal waste 
water (also the industrial waste water discharged into the sewer system) of 
southeastern area of the city and new district of Zhengzhou city and discharges 
treated water into Jialu River, the branch of Huai River. Jialu River joins Shaying 
River in Zhoukou City, Henan province. Wangxinzhuang Waste Water 
Treatment Works, using activated sludge process, receives and treats the sewage 
of an area of 105km2, and a population of about 1 million. The total capital 
investment budget was 757.49 million RMB, and the actual investment that has 
been put into place is 598.651 million  

The project mainly includes: 

(1) sewer system. The designed service area was 105km2, accounting for 
52% of the build area of Zhengzhou city. The population served by the plant is 
near 1 million, accounting for 43 % of the total population of 2.3 million. Most 
areas of Zhengzhou city have installed two separate systems for sewage and storm 
water respectivel, except for the old area of the city, where there is still some 
combined drainge pipes. Wangxinzhuang WWT is 8.1 km from the constructed 
eastern main drainage pipes, and therefor 8.1 km of pipes with a diameter of 
ф2200～3000mm shall be installed; the drainage pipes under Hanghai road in the 
southern area, and pipes in Putian industrial area shall be connected to the 
extentension part of easter main pipes; and to control water pollution in X iong’er 
River, a pipe（ф1200～1600mm，9.4Km）shall be installed along the river to 
transmit the sewage from more than 300 drainage outlets; and 
pipes（ф1900～2000mm，3.5Km）shall be installed to connect pipes under 
Jinshui Road to easter main pipes. That is, totally pipes of a length of 35.85 km 
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was installed to collect and transport the municipal sewage to Wangxinzhuang 
WWT. 

(2) Wangxinzhuang Waste Treatment Plant, with the designed treatment 
capacity of 400,000 tons of sewage per day, the expected municipal wastewater 
accounting for 55�60%, industrial waste water accounting for 45-40%. 
According to the sewage monitoring data 
�BOD41�275mg/L�COD150�840mg/L�SS60�400mg/L�, the intaken water 
quality is: COD350mg/L�BOD150mg/L�SS220mg/L, the treated water quality 
is COD80mg/L�BOD20mg/L�SS30mg/L. The removal rate of COD, BOD and 
SS are 77.2%�86.7%, 86.3% respectively. 

(3) Sludge from sewage treatment process, is fermented to produce firedamp, 
which is used to generate power. 

The foundation stone of the project was laid in December, 1997, and the 
construction was started in October, 1998. The project was completed and brought 
into operation in December, 2002, and the treated water met the standard in 2001, 
and passed the examination of SEPA in June 4th, 2002. Sludge digestion project 
was also put into operation in October, 2001, and since November, it began to 
have a stable production of firedamp that meets the quality standard Up to date, 
the waste water treatment project has totally been completed and has been under 
operation for more than 3years.  

The actual service area and population have been beyond the designed 
indices indicators, especially the concentration of pollutants in intaken water have 
been 36�73% greater than expected(see table 3-3), while the treated water 
basically met the new requirement of “Municipal Sewage Treatment Plant 
Pollutants Discharging Standard”, released in December, 24th, 2002(See table 3-2 
and Table 3-3).  

 

Indicators Designed 
Intake 

Actual 
Intake 

Beyond 
the 
designed 
(%) 

Designed 
outlet 

Actual 
outlet 

First 
Grade 
Standard 
A 

GB18918-
2002 First 
Class 
Standard B 

Designed 
Removal 
rate（%
） 

Actual 
Removal 
Rate（%
） 

COD 
(mg/L) 

350 521.17 48.9 80 42.5 50 60 77.2 88.3 

BOD 
(mg/L) 

150 203.43 35.6 20 6.15 10 20 86.7 96.5 

SS (mg/L) 220 380.77 73.1 30 13.83 10 20 86.4 96.3 

Table 3-2 Treatment Result of Zhengzhou Wangxinzhuang Waste Water 
Treatment Plant 
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 Annual 
treatment  
（1000m

3） 

BOD（mg/L） COD（mg/L） SS（mg/L） 

  Intake Outlet Intake Outlet Intake  Outlet 

Designed 146000 150 20 350 80 220 30 

2001 86450 156.8 12.5 412.6 67 282.8 16.3 

2002 102620 195.2 8.48 494.0 63.5 338.6 13.5 

2003 110850 204.2 6.16 521.5 42.5 380.8 13.8 

Table 3-3 Treatment Result of Zhengzhou Wangxinzhuang Waste Water 
Treatment Plant during 2001-2003 

The project has been under stable operation since the end of 2000, and the 
service population and area have been increasing annually, and treated sewage 
and removed pollutants have also been increasing(See Table 3-4). In 2003, the 
plant removed 53 thousand tons of COD, 22 thousand tons of  BOD, 41 thousand 
tons of SS, which is a great contribution to the improvement of water quality of 
Huai River. The pollutants removed by this plant account for 53%, 57% and 56% 
of the total amount of COD, BOD and SS respectively.  

 

Indicator Year 
Sewage 

Treated（tho
usand m3） 

Sludge 
Treated 
（t） 

BOD 
Removed 
（t/a） 

COD 
Removed 
（t/a） 

SS Removed 
（t/a） 

2001 8645 78150 12474 29873 23034 

2002 10262 73170 19161 44177 33355 

2003 11085 79954 21955 53097 40680 

Total  29992.3  53580 127150 97070 

Increasing % 8 9.27 14.58 20.18 21.96 

Table 3-4 Environmental Benefits of Zhengzhou Wangxinzhuang Waste 
Water Treatment Plant during 2001-2003 

The sewage treatment project produces 217-317 m3 of sludge per day, much 
grearter than the designed production, 180m3  per day, as the concentrations of 
COD, BOD and SS are 36-73% higher than the designed. Sludge digestion 
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equipments have been installed to produce marsh gas, which generates 21374 
thousand Kw. eletricty per year as is claimed. 

Treating costs and benefits analysis. The unit cost of the sewage treatment 
project is 1893.8 yuan per m3 of sewage per day, while the unit depreciation cost 
is o.259 yuan/m3, 0.208yuan/m3, and 0.173yuan/m3, or the unit depreciation cost 
to remove per kg of BOD is 1.99 yuan, 1.6yuan, 1.33yuan when the service period 
is 20 years, 25 years and 30 years respectively. The sewage to be treated per year 
is 146 million m3, as the designed treating capacity is 400 thousand m3 per day. If 
the annual treated sewage is decreased 10%(that is 131.4 thousand m3/a) or 
20%(that is 116.8 thousand m3/a), the unit deprecation costs are increased 10% 
and 20% respectively. In 2003, the plant treated 110.85 thousand m3 sewage, that 
is 304 thousand m3 per day, only accounting for 76 percent of the capacity. 
According to the plant, the sewage treatment cost in 2003 is 0.638 yuan/m3, 
among which 0.1 yuan (15.7%) is on power consumption, 0.0295 yuan (5%) on 
chemicals, 0.27 yuan (42.3%) on salaries and 0.25 yuan (39.2%) of depreciation. 
If the treatment capacity is fully utilized, with good operation and management, 
the unit treatment cost is possibly to be limited under 0.6 yuan/m3. Henan 
Province started to collect waste water treatment fee, 0.2 yuan/m3, since 1997, the 
fee was increased to 0.3 yuan/m3 in 1998 and to 0.4 yuan/m3 in December, 2000, 
and in September 1st, 2003, the fees have been increased again to 0.6 yuan, 
0.7yuan and 0.8 yuan for domestic use, industry, and businesses respectively. 
Zhengzhou collected 23.21 thousandmillion? yuan of waste water treatment fee 
annually since 1997, and in 2003 it was increased to 76 million, when by 2003, 
the capital had amounted to 411.42 million yuan. It is expected that 
Wangxinzhuang plant is possible to make a profit on the base of sound 
management.  

The designed capacity of Wangxinzhuang sewage treatment plant project 
(two phases) is 800thousand tons per day, plus the 100 thousand treating capacity 
of Wulongkou sewage treatment plant that is under construction, the treating 
capacity after all of the projects are put into operation will meet the waste water 
treatment requirement of urban area of Zhengzhou city. 

The designed treating capacity of Wangxinzhuang WWTW (first phase) is 
400,000 ton per day, while the actual capacity is 350,000-360,000 ton per day, 
accounting for about 50% of the municipal wastewater discharging. The pipe 
network included, the actual investment amounts to 600.864 million yuan. The 
plant was put into operation at the end of 2000, and was checked and accepted in 
June, 2001. 

As both the biggest WWTW and one of the key projects in Huai River Basin, 
the plant not only effectively improved the water quality by decreasing the BOD, 
COD and SS content in municipal wastewater emission of  Zhengzhou, but will 
also contribute to the improvement of the water quality of Shaying River and Huai 
River in the downstream. Besides the municipal wastewater, the plant also treats 
part of the industrial sewage in the downtown area. 
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The plant adopts the activated sludge treatment method. The following table 
is about the designed and the actual treatment of the main pollutants. 

Pollutants Designed 
Intake�mg/L� 

Designed 
Outlet�mg/L� Actual Intake�mg/L� Actual 

Outlet�mg/L� 

BOD 150 80 220 10-15 

COD 350 20 550 50-60 

SS 220 30 370-380 15 

P   5.6 1.5 

Table 3-5 Comparison between Designed and Actual Concentration in 
Intaken and Outlet Water 

3.1.2 Distribution of Surface Water 

The surface water of Zhengzhou belongs to the two water systems of Yellow 
River and Huai River, and most of the water belongs to Huai river, with only a 
small part of the water in the western area of the city belongs to Yellow River. 

Jialu River, a second-grade branch of Huai River, is the most important river 
running through Zhengzhou. As the upper stream was blocked, Jialu River is 
actually reveiving no clean water. As Jialu River receives municipal sewage from 
Nanyang Dam, and receives the seasonal returning water from agricultural 
irrigation in the suburb area, it has effectively become the drainage of municipal 
wastewater of Zhengzhou City, with the water quality inferior to the � standard. 
The total length of Jialu River is 230 km, when the part running through the city is 
40 km in length.  Jialu River runns through the downtown of Zhengzhou City, 
Zhongmou county of Zhengzhou city, Fugou county and Xihua county of 
Zhoukou City, and finally joins Shaying River in Zhoukou. Shaying River, as the 
largest branch of Huai River, joins Huai River at Zhengyangguan, a place of Shou 
County, Anhui.Province.  

Jiver Jialu has four branches in the zone of Zhengzhou city. According to the 
data in the EIA report in 1996, the pollutants-discharged in each branch is as 
follows: 
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branch 
Pollutants contained 

(10,000 ton/day) 
Area of water accepted Way of discharge 

Jialu brach river 10 Sewage system of 
Wulongkou 

Dongfeng Trench 9 Sewage system of 
Weizhuang 

Jinshui River 15 Sewage system of of 
Zhuanghuazhuang 

Xiong’er River 32 Sewage system of 
Zhangzhuang 

total 66(total water supply: 93) Whole city zone 

Pipeline, channel;. 

Some for sewage 
irrigation 

Table 3-6 Four Branches of Jialu River 

The water quality is very bad in each branch. The main pollutants are COD, 
BOD, SS, ammonia and petroleum. 

3.2 Introduction of EIA Report of the Case 

3.2.1 General Introduction of EIA 

Scopes, Targets and Standards 

（1）Evaluation Institution 

Evaluation Institution：Henan Provincial Environmental 

Protection Scientific Reserch Institute 

Certificate grade：A 

Certificate No.：National EIA Certificate A 0948 

（2）Scope of EIA 

Dongfeng trench：Reach between Wangxinzhuang（Intake pipe of 

the WWT）and Houpanzhuang（where Dongfeng Trench enters Jialu 

River），with the total length of 11km. 

Jialu River：The reach between Houpanzhuang and 

Chenqiao（where Jialu River leaves Zhengzhou city），with a total 

length of 41.5km. 

（3）Complete time of EIA 
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1996 

3.2.2 Evaluation Result of EIA 

（1）Current Condition of Surface Water Quality 

Normal monitoring stations(national, provincial, or municipal 

controlled) have been established at Jialu River and all of its 

tributaries. The stations chosen in the EIA are shown in table 3-

7. The tested pollutants include 

PH、DO、CODcr、BOD5、SS、NH4+、Ca+、Pb、Petroleum、Phenol, etc. 

No. River Monitoring Station Location 
Water 

Quality 

1 Jialu tributary 
Zhenghua Road 
Bridge 

Liu village Ⅴ 

2 
Dongfeng 
trench 

107 National Road Ma village Ⅴ 

3 
Xiong’er 
River 

107 National Road 
Prior to entering 
Dongfeng trench 

Ⅴ 

4 Jinshui River Zhenghuazhuang Zhenghuazhuang Ⅴ 

5 Jialu River 
Zhongmou Road 
Bridge 

The section before 
entering 
Zhongmou county 

Ⅴ 

6 Jialu River 
Zhongmou Chen 
Bridge 

Section where 
leave Zhengzhou 

Ⅴ 

Table 3-7 List of Surface Water Monitoring Stations 

Refer to table 3�8 for monitoring data. 
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No. River and Section Statistics PH DO CODcr BOD5 SS NH4
4 +5Cr Pb Petroleum Phenol 

Range 7.76-8.00 0-1.0 148-315 53.2-85.5 124-177 0.025-15.0 0.002-0.013 / 0.94-5.27 0.043-0.334 １ Jialu 
Branch�107national 
road� Average  0.2 241 69.3 147 4.51 0.009 0.015 2.59 0.141 

Range 7.54-8.80 0-1.8 100-176 41.0-82.9 84-156 0.355-5.19 0.002-0.020 / 1.83-10.1 0.023-0.192 ２ Dongfeng 
Trench�107 national 
road� Average  0.9 135 50.5 119 1.52 0.012 0.015 3.98 0.117 

Range 7.19-7.80 0 209-305 30.1-128 125-208 0.402-0.526 0.002-0.216 / 1.22-1.69 0.039-0.074 ３ Xiong’er River�107 
national road� 

Average  0 268 104 178 0.479 0.010 0.015 1.44 0.052 

Range 7.58-7.90 0.3-1.4 195-240 41.0-58.2 111-221 0.317-0.065 0.002-0.025 / 3.8-20.5 0.025-0.360 ４ Jinshui 
River�Zhanghuazhua
ng� Average  0.8 198 60.2 160 0.412 0.013 0.015 9.81 0.145 

Range 7.70-8.20 1.0-3.0 99-275 49-127 3-1553 0.143-0.819 0.002-0.018 / 1.87-4.58 0.010-0.083 ５ Jialu 
River�Zhongmou 
Road Bridge� Average  1.7 187 64 226 0.399 0.009 0.015 3.61 0.059 

Range 7.70-8.20 0.9-2.6 104-354 36-122 391-1248 0.205-2.00 0.012-0.016 / 0.18-5.32 0.100-0.042 ６ Jialu 
River�Zhongmou 
Chen Bridge� Average  1.7 195 67 197 0.734 0.010 0.015 3.61 0.030 

Table 3-8 Current Surface Water Quality (mg/l) 

Standard indicator method is adopted in evaluation of current 

condition of surface water： 

Si=Ci/Csi 

Where： 

Si—Standard index 

Ci—(i,j) Point concentration of pollutants，mg/L 

Csi—Threshold of water quality stressors，mg/L 

The calculation result is shown in table 3-9。  
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Standar Index（Si） 
No. River 

DO CODcr BOD5 NH4
+ 

Or+5 Pb Petroleum Phenol

1 
Jialu 

Branch 
4.8 9.6 6.9 22.6 0.1 0.1 2.6 1.4 

2 
Dongfeng 

Trench 
4.1 5.4 5.0 7.6 0.1 0.1 4.0 1.2 

3 
Xiong’er 

River 
5 10.7 10.4 2.4 0.1 0.1 1.4 0.5 

4 
Jinshui 

River  
4.2 7.8 6.0 2.1 0.1 0.1 9.8 1.4 

5 

Jialu 

River 

（Road 

Bridge） 

3.3 7.5 6.4 2.0 0.1 0.1 3.6 0.6 

6 

Jialu 

River 

（Chen 

Bridge） 

3.3 7.8 6.7 3.7 0.1 0.1 3.6 0.3 

Table 3-9 Standard Index Calculation Result of Average Surface Water 
Pollution Stressors  

 

We can see that the water of Jialu River and all its tributaries, such as 
Xiong’er river, Jinshui River, Jialu River and Dongfeng Trench is seriously 
polluted, and the main pollution stressors are 
CODcr、BOD5、Petroleum、NH4+,etc. 

（2）Current Condition of Underground Water 

The total amount of underground water resources in urban area of 
Zhengzhou city is about 0.18 billion cubic meters, while the depth underground 
water exploitation amount is about 160, 000 tons per day, and the exploitation 
area is about 78 square kilometers. The shallow underground water exploitation is 
about 69980 thousand tons per year.  

Monitoring wells include: 

Deep underground water: Huafeishui, Changzhuang, Konggansuo 

Shallow underground water: Wulongkou, Fenghuangtai, Laoyachen, 
Zhanghuazhuang, Dongzhou. 

(3) Monitoring Data of Soil Quality 
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Paddy, wheat are the most popularly planted agricultural products in rural 
areas of Zhengzhou city, and generally sewage irrigation or rotation of sewage 
and clean water are conducted. The data indicates that out of the four monitoring 
sites, except for Wulongkou where the cadmium is beyond the standard, at the 
other three sites, all indicators meet the national standard. 

（4）Forecast of Municipal Sewage Discharge 

According to Zhengzhou urban plan and social and economic development 
plan, the water supply capacity in year 2000 will be 1,350,000 tons per day, and 
will discharge 1 million tons of sewage per day. Sewage containing capacity of 
the sewer system in urban area is shown in table 3-10. 

No. Discharging 

System 

Discharged 

Sewage（thousand 

tons/d） 

Discharging 

Means 

Destination 

1 Wulongkou 120 Pipes Jialu 

Branch 

2 Weizhuang 200 Pipes Dongfeng 

Trench 

3 Zhanghuazhuang 180 Pipes Jinshui 

River 

4 Planned Waste 

Water Treatment 

Plant 

400 Pipes Planned WWT 

5 Xiong’er 

River(Lower 

Reaches) 

50 Pipes Xiong’er 

River 

6 Jialu 

River（Upper 

Reaches） 

50 Pipes Jialu River 

7 Jialu 

River（Zhongmou 

Road Bridge） 

1000 Pipes Jialu River 

8 Jialu 

River（Zhongmou 

Chen Bridge） 

1067 Pipes Jialu Rive 

Table 3-10 Forecast of Municipal Sewage Discharging  
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（4）Forecast of Water Quality in Jialu River 

Reaches for forecast: Taking full consideration of the location of the planned 
WWT, the joining point of the tributaries and the sections, the reach between 
Zhongmou Houpan zhuang to Zhongmou Chen Bridge on Jialu River to be the 
reach for forecast.. 

Section for forecast: Zhongmou Road Bridge to Zhongmou Chen Bridge on 
Jialu River 

Forecast streesors：CODcr、BOD5 

Forecast period：Operation period in 2000 

Forecast result：Water quality condition of the tributaries in 

2000. 

 Zhongmou Road Bridge Zhongmou Chen Bridge 

 CODcr(mg/l)

CODcr 

（thousand 

tons/y） 

CODcr(mg/l) 

CODcr 

（thousand 

tons/y） 

Nonoperation Period 142 51.8 129 50.2 

Operation 

Period（400,000 tons/d） 
96 35 91 35.4 

Operation 

Period（1000,000tons/d） 
61 22.3 45 17.5 

Table 3-11 Result of Water Quality Forecast 

3.2.3 Conclusion of the EIA Report 

Impacts on Local Environmental Quality 

After Wangxinzhuang Waste Treatment Plant (400,000 tons/d) in 2000, 
concentration of CODcr at the section of Zhongmou Road Bridge will be 
decreased 46mg/l to 96mg/l, and sewage discharge will be decreased 16.8 
thousand tons/y to 3.5 tons/y. 
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However, even if all of the sewage are being treated, Zhengzhou reach of 
Jialu River can’t meet class � of  surface water quality standard, because no 
natural runoff joins Jialu River. 

Impacts on Neighboring Regions 

As Jialu River finally joins Shaying River, the latter shall benefit from the 
decrease of pollution loads in Jialu River. However, EIA report doesn’t 
information in regard with this aspect. 

3.3 Case Study 

3.3.1 Determine the Area for EEEI 

For all construction projects, the EEEI must be carried out in a definite and 
limited area. Only by basing on the actual status, indentifying a reasonable area of 
economic evaluation, making most of the environmental impacts brought into the 
area, we can assure the reliability and practicability of the final evaluation results. 

As for the WWT works, its environmental benefit through wastewater 
treatment will mainly be obtained by the downstream area. The original 
environmental impact assessment report just aimed at the downstream River Jialu. 
Compared with a large basin ecological system, the disposal capacity of one 
WWTW is very limited, so the EEEI can be carried out in River Jialu basin at 
first. But on the other hand, River Jialu just has the following functions, including 
receiving wastewater, flood discharge and agricultural irrigation. In addition, the 
relation between the water body of upstream and downstream is very close. So if 
we just take River Jialu basin as evaluation area, some environmental value of this 
WWTW maybe will be neglected. Therefore, the evaluation area should be 
extended to the downstream River Shaying basin. 

Based upon the actual water environmental impact and the feasibility of 
economic evaluation, the final evaluation area includes River Jialu basin, and if 
possible, River Shaying basin. 

3.3.2 Identification of Water Environmental Impact 

Stressors and Calculation 

Identification of Water Environmental Impact Stressors 

According to investigation, the pollutants disposed by this WWT works 
include BOD, COD, SS and TP. The detailed disposal status of the main 
pollutants is as table 3-15. 
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Calculation of Water Environmental Impact Stressors 

After identifying stressors of this project, we shall quantify these stressors. In 
the EIA report of the WWT works, the discharge volume of pollutants related and 
the water quality variation status of impacted river have been calculated. But 
because some of data adopts predicted value when preparing the report, while the 
WWT works has been put into production since 2000, thus it is necessary to 
investigate on the spot and collect monitoring data related so that we can find out 
the information of stressors of water environmental impacts exactly. 

In case study, the quantification of stressors carried out in two scenarios. The 
first scenarios is based on the original EIA report, which mean the cost and 
benefit of this WWT works is calculated based on the forecasting data of the EIA 
report. The second one is based on the actual operation data. 

In this case, the water directly used by people is not the water discharged by 
the WWT works, but the water of Trench Dongfeng and River Jialu after mixing 
with sewage from other sources. The environmental impact of this WWT works 
will be reflected by water quality variation of the downstream basin. Therefore, 
during quantifying stressors, the most important thing is to obtain the information 
on water quality variation of related basin caused by this project (the original 
environmental impact assessment report has done some predictions related). We 
have collected much information on WWT and the downstream water body 
quality information  as follows: 

i. Information about the WWT works 

Feasibility research report (provided by the WWT works)); 

Finishing check- and -accept report of the project environmental 
protection (provided by the WWT works and provincial EPA); 

Written data about the actual constructing 
investment、techniques、operation status、cost 

calculation、distribution of pipe network, etc(provided by the WWT 
works and provincial EPA); 

The record data about the water quality in and out �water quantity 
monitoring and the disposal rate of the main pollutants after the WWT works 
has been built (provided by the WWT works); 

Distribution chart of surface water in the city zone, including the 
distribution of pipe network and of receiving water (provided by the WWT 
works) 

ii. Information about downstream water body 

Information related in the River Jialu basin: after the first phase of the 
WWT works was set up, the water quality has been improved although it is 
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still not up to the standards for the absence of water supplying. The data 
needed includes the information of water qaulity and quantity of the main 
channel in main stem of River Jialu before and after the project operation 
(provided by the provincial environmental monitoring station); 

3.2.3 Identifying Receptors of Environmental Impacts 

（1）Setting up the list of water environmental impacts 

After finding out all the stressors of water environmental impacts, we should 
connect the stressors with their impacts, namely set up the list of water 
environmental impacts. The “impacts”, in economic evaluation of water 
environmental impacts, means the final impacts on the receptors in the aspects of 
chemistry�biology and physics by the water environmental medium after the 
stressors change. According to�economic evaluation guideline of water 
environmental impacts� of ADB, the impacts are divided into four aspects: 
impacts on human health�impacts on human welfare�impacts on environmental 
resources and impacts on global system. Every aspect can be divided into some 
more detailed aspects judging by the actual situation of the project and the need of 
economic evaluation.  

From the table we know that COD、BOD、SS、TP have impact on 

the mortality、morbidity、pregnant woman and enfant 

growth、materials、aesthetics、utilization of 

resources、groundwater、marine and freshwater 

ecosystems、terrestrial ecosystem、biodiversity species, etc.  

Table 3-15 shows the list of water environmental impacts of stressors related 
with this project from four aspects ( This project does not deal with the impacts on 
global system.)  
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Human Health Human Welfare  Environmental Resources     
Impact
s 

      

Stressors 

Mortali
ty 

Morbid
ity 

Impacts 
on 

Pregnant 
Women 

and 
Infants 

Materi
als 

Aestheti
cs 

Resource
s 

Utilizatio
n 

Social 
Cultur

e 

Aquatic 
Ecologic  
System 

Undergrou
nd 

Water 

Fresh 
Ecological 

System 

Biologica
l 

Diversity 

Terricolo
us 

Ecologic
al System 

COD √           √ √ √

BOD √           √ √ √

TN  √ √      √ √ √ √ √ √

TP  √ √      √ √ √ √ √ √

SS        √ √ √ √ √ √ 

Heavy 
Metals √ √ √     √ √ √ √ √ √ 

Table 3-15 Water Environmental Impacts of Stressors Related with this this Project 
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（2）Identifying receptors of water environmental impacts 

According to the list of water environmental impacts and the practical 
situation of this project, we can identify the receptors of water environmental 
impacts caused by the project. At this phase, the most important thing is to find 
out the water body functions of each segment of River Jialu and River Shaying. 

Based on the investigation, the main function of River Jialu and its branches is to 
receive urban waste water of Zhengzhou city zone, flood discharge and irrigation 
sewage. And there is no other function in Jialu river basin. Besides some water for 
industry, the water body function of River Shaying is generally similar to that of 
River Jialu. Therefore, we can analysis all potential receptors according to the 
practical situation of the basin. 

（2-1）Human health 

Review all receptors to be considered including the mortality and morbidity 
of all related disease in the basin, such as the mortality of liver cancer caused by 
COD, BOD. In this part, the objective population is people who directly or 
indirectly use the water discharged by the WWT and people who will be 
influenced by the water discharged by WWT. Therefore, we should collect the 
data of society and economy development�distribution of population density in 
River Jialu �its branches and River Shaying basin. This will be introduced in the 
section of situation of society and economy specially. 

（2-2）Human welfare 

Human welfare consists of materials, aesthetics, resources utilization and 
social culture shown in table 7-2. In this case, according to the importance of each 
sector, we should consider the impact on resources at first, which include 
industry, agriculture, livestock and fishery. 

As for River Jialu basin, the agriculture is the most significant receptor. The 
improvement of water quality of River Jialu will have 3 kinds of positive effect on 
sewage irrigation. The first kind of effect is to increase the production and quality 
of primary products. The second is to increase the area of farmland of sewage 
irrigation. The last is to decrease the consumption of clean water during the 
irrigation. 

In addition, as for the sector of aesthetics, the operation of WWT will 
improve the appearance of downstream water body. Furthermore, because the 
living wastewater will mostly enter WWT works through civil pipelines and do 
not flow into the River Xiong’er in the city zone, the aesthetics value of River 
Xiong’er can be increased. CVM method can be adopted to evaluate the benefit of 
this sector. 

（2-3）Environmental resources 

In this part, we should consider the impact on groundwater of this project. 
The improvement of water quality of the basin maybe will effect on the quality of 
nearby groundwater. 
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3.3.3 Screening the water environmental impacts 
According to the actual environmental impacts caused by this project, the 
importance of impacts and the feasibility of evaluation, the impacts to be 
considered in this case are chosen. As for Wangxinzhuang WWT works of City 
Zhengzhou, the impact on human health needs to be calculated. As for human 
welfare, the scale of industry, livestock and fishery in the downstream basin is 
small, therefore, only impacts on agriculture and aesthetics need to be evaluated. 
With regard to environmental resources, the impacts are mainly on underground 
water resources.,According to local people, the underground water quality doesn’t 
change much, at least by now, however, we believe that in a long term, the 
underground water quality will be significantly improved.  

In a nutshell, EEEI of this case will lay emphasis on human health, agriculture and 
aesthetics value.   

3.3.4 Quantifying the water environmental impacts 
and calculating the value of the impacts 

Quantifying the water environmental impacts is to find the numerical relation 
between water environmental stressors and their receptors, and to quantify  each 
kind of impact . This is the premise of most economic evaluation method. In this 
case, we shall use quick evaluation method, namely using the existing dose-
response relationship (adjusted based upon the characteristics of this project), in 
order to obtain the variation of receptors by the variation of stressors. 

While calculating the impacts in monetary terms is to get the monetary value of 
water environmental impacts of the project by using several economic evaluation 
methods after quantifying the impacts. Please note that, not all evaluation methods 
need to quantify the impacts first. For example, when existing dose-response 
relationships directly link the variation of the stressors with the monetary value of 
the final water environmental impacts, we can utilize directly. Of course, some 
have to be adjusted according to the factors such as income. 

As for this case, we shall unify the quantifying step and calculating step. And 
then, we will explain the adopting evaluation method, enumerate all the data 
needed in the evaluation and process the evaluation from human health�human 
welfare and environmental resources.  

Human Health 
When people directly or indirectly use water resources, each kind of 

substance in water body, especially poisonous substance will enter human bodies 
mainly in two means: one is through direct drinking by human being, including 
drinking river water and ground water near the river (surface water filtrates into 
ground water); the other is through food chain, or, the water drunk by livestock or 
used in irrigation will further influence human bodies when the animals or 
agricultural products are consumed by human being. Therefore, the operation of 
WWT will decrease the pollutants in water body and give positive effect on 
human health. 

The concentration variation of each kind of pollutant in water body will 
cause the variation of mortality and morbidity of some related diseases. In this 
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case, the main stressors to be considered are COD, BOD. The concentration of 
COD�BOD in the water discharged by the WWT works and downstream water 
body will decrease to some extent for operation of WWT works. The use of this 
part of water by people in the basin will lead to the decrease of mortality and 
morbidity of some related disease, which means economic value such as the 
saving of medical cost. So the most effective economic evaluation method is to 
use the actual monitoring data of the mortality and morbidity of some related 
disease and eliminate the factors such as medical-care level to obtain the impacts 
on human health of WWT works. But as for this case, one side, the operation 
period is relative short; on the other hand, the impacts of water quality on human 
health is always cumulative and lasting. Therefore, we can not study by 
investigating on the spot, and we shall calculate the value by using dose-response 
relationship. 

We shall first determine the area for evaluation. Generally, it should be 
limited within Jialu River Basin, which consists of urban region(made up of 6 
districts), Zhongmou County, Fugou County and Xihua County. The first two 
areas belong to Zhengzhou city, and the next two counties belong to Zhoukou 
City. Because after Jialu River leaves the border of Zhengzhou city (also the 
border of Zhongmou County), the WWTW would have very little impact on the 
downstream water, plus there are other branches joining Jialu River after that, 
which makes the impact even smaller. Therefore, we determine that urban area of 
Zhengzhou City and Zhongmou County should be the area for evaluation. As for 
the two means in which water influences human bodies in the two areas, the 
general picture is like this: Local people in both of the two areas hardly drink river 
water; agriculture in Zhongmou county mainly use Yellow River water, the 
quality of which if fairly good, while agriculture in urban area of Zhengzhou 
mainly uses ground water.  

（1）Quantification 

As for human health, the goal of quantification is to obtain the changes of 
mortality and morbidity of all related diseases brought by the operation of WWT, 
in other words, how much does the mortality and morbidity of such diseases 
increase or decrease, compared with the scenario that no WWT puts into 
operation. 

The first step is to list available DR functions. In existing DR functions, only 
the function between COD concentration and liver cancer mortality, and the 
function between water quality index and liver cancer morbidity are continuous 
functions, while others are all discontinuous functions. After summarizing and 
analyzing existing literatures, which are listed in the annex of DR functions, we 
recommend 7 kinds of dose-response relationships from polluted drinking-water 
areas.  

Recipients Comparison with area of 
sewage irrigation compared 
with clean area  

Note 

Standardized 
mortality 

higher by 2‰  

Cancer mortality higher by 0.6‰ only suitable for total 
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cancer mortality 

Cancer morbidity higher by 0.9‰ or twice 
higher  

only suitable for total 
cancer morbidity 

Hepatomegaly 
morbidity 

higher by 70‰  

Morbidity of tummy 
and intestines 
disease 

higher by 40‰ Suitable for morbidity of 
chronic or total disease 
of intestines and tummy  

Natural monstrosity 
of children 

higher by 10‰  

Note: it is assumed that water quality of area of sewage irrigation is Ⅴ 

standard of inferior to Ⅴ standard, and that or clean area is Ⅲ 

standard.  

Table 3-16 Recommended DR Functions of Impacts of Sewage Irrigation on 
Human Health 

Here we meet a problem. When the DR functions have included both two means 
of water use, namely direct drinking and through food chains, one of the two 
areas, Zhongmou County use Yellow River water for irrigation, instead of water 
from Jialu River, and as the water quality they now use is in fairly good condition, 
there would be low or even no impact on people’s health when the Jialu River 
water is improved. So in using these DR-functions, we might over-estimate the 
impacts of the WWTW. In the follow calculation, we will remember not to 
overestimate any more and even to underestimate some factors to counteract this 
effect. 

The second step is to get the variation value of the stressors. Because the existing 
DRR only compares the value of two special point, we assume that the variation 
value of mortality and morbidity of all related disease when water quality of 
downstream increases from Ⅴstandard to Ⅲ standard. Then we estimate the 
variation range of water quality caused by this WWT. By comparing this range 
with the range from Ⅴ to Ⅲ standard, a percentage will be obtained, which 
represents the contribution of this plant. Therefore, the benefit on human health of 
this project can be expressed by the following formula:  

Ph0=Ph×（C0/C） 

Ph0——benefit on human health of this project; 

    Ph——benefit on human health when water quality of downstream 
increases from Ⅴ to Ⅲ standard;, 

    C0——variation range of water quality caused by this WWT works; 

    C——the range from Ⅴ to Ⅲ standard. 
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By the way, the calculating criterion of water quality data is COD stressor in 
this case. 

Next, we need to know the change of stressors, which is shown in table 3-17. 
Data of actual 1, 2 and 8 comes from the different literatures. 

Pollutants In（mg/L） Out（mg/L） 

Designed 
150 80 

Actual 

1 

278.4 21 

Actual 

2 

220 10-15 
BOD 

Actual 

3 

197.52 6.06 

Designed 
350 20 

Actual 1 
426 52.9 

Actual 2 
550 50-60 

COD 

Actual 3 
499.86 41.90 

Table 3-17 Concentrations of BOD and COD in Water Coming in and Leaving 
out of the Plant 

We can learn from the table 3-17 that the present status of the plant operation 
has not reached the designed capacity. It can be seen that the disposal rate of COD 
amount to 90% more from the current data.  

As the existing DDR only compares the value of two special points, we have 
to find another way. One method is: first calculate the amount of COD need to be 
disposed in order that water quality of downstream increased to Ⅲ standard from 
current Class Ⅴ, and then we compare this amount with the treatment capacity of 
Wangxinzhuang WWT, thus a percentage can be obtained, which represents the 
contribution of this plant.  

As the area is limited to urban area of Zhengzhou and Zhongmou County, 
which borders the former, we choose Chenqiao Section in Zhongmou County as 
our research area, where the river leaves Zhengzhou City. If we don’t consider the 
self-purification of water body, the percentage of this plant can be obtained by 
comparing the treatment capacity of this plant with the amount of COD to be 
disposed in order to meet Ⅲ standard at Chenqiao Section. See the following 
formula. 

The amount of COD to be disposed= (current COD concentration 
(t/m3)�COD concentration by Ⅲ standard (t/d) ) ×flux×365 
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According to EIA report, the forecast COD concentration at Zhongmou Road 
Bridge Section  in 2000 is 129mg/L, and the flux is 1,000,000 t/d. The index of 
COD concentration for Class Ⅲ water is 20mg/L. By using the above formula, 
the amount of COD need to be disposed of is 3.97×104 ton per year. The treatment 
capacity of this plant is 3.09×104 ton according to the  EIA report. So the 
percentage is 77%. 

We also calculated the percentage in another way. According to the EIA 
report, the WWTW serves 820,000 people, while population in the urban area of 
Zhengzhou city is 2,000,000 in 2000. This means the plant makes 
820,000/2,000,000=41% of contribution to the reduction of sewage emission from 
urban area of Zhengzhou into Jialu River. In the total sewage emission into Jialu 
River, urban area of Zhengzhou city account for 81%. Therefore, we can assume 
the plant makes 41%*81%=33% of contribution of the benefits on human health 
by improvement of water quality in Jialu River. 

Considering that the first method has neglected the impact of natural 
purification, which would technically over estimated the percentage of 
contribution of the WWTW. Besides, a contribution of 77% is not realistic, and 
the second data seems more realistic. We here choose 33% as the final result. 

What needs to know now is the population that currently consumes river 
water in direct or indirect ways. We have not been able to get the official data.  

According to a research2, during the period from 1993-1998, about 60% of 
urban water use was from Yellow River, and the remaining 40% came from the 
underground water resources. This means urban residents don’t use river water. 
As for rural area water use, the water mainly comes from underground water. Our 
field investigation has proved this: local people hardly directly use the river water 
because of the bad quality. For example, the water used by residents in urban area 
of Zhoukou city is obtained from Sha River, in the upper stream; and farmers 
living in rural areas take underground water resources for daily use, in some areas 
even for agricultural irrigation, as the underground water level is very shallow and 
costs are very low. Another important fact is that the part of underground 
resources for urban utilization mainly comes from deep layer underground water 
reserve, and water use in rural areas mainly comes from shallow layer.3 

So, an important question is how the condition of underground water quality 
is. If the quality is good, and since the costs to take ground water is quite low, the 
benefits, at this aspect, from is very bad, they will turn to use river water when it’s 
improved. And most probably these people are along Jialu River. 

Again, we can’t get official data of underground water quality. However, 
according to a research4, shallow layer ground water in many areas, including 
areas along Jialu branch river, of Zhengzhou city, is seriously polluted, and can’t 
be used for drinking; Deep layer ground water in some parts of Zhengzhou is also 

                                                 
2 Gong Huili, Assessment on Underground Water Resources in Zhengzhou and Scheme to Allocate and Store 

Water, Journal of Basic Science and Engineering, 1999.12 (7) 372-380. 
3 Gong Huili, Assessment on Underground Water Resources in Zhengzhou and Scheme to Allocate and Store 

Water, Journal of Basic Science and Engineering, 1999.12 (7) 372-380. 
4 Zhao Yong, Study on Water Ecological Environment in some Areas of Zhengzhou, Safety and 

Environmental Engineering, 2004. 6 (11). 5-8. 
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serisously polluted. Still, we are not aware of the specific numbers of people, as 
the accurate areas and corresponding populations are not indicated in the 
literature. Nevertheless, at least, we know that the underground water is polluted, 
and many literatures support the conclusion that the condition is serious. Another 
piece of information provided in an speech of mayor of Zhengzhou shows that 
1,200,000 people in rural areas of the whole city are drinking unsafe water, and 
650, 000 people are drinking seriously polluted water, and an example mention 
was that 22 villages along Jialu River, with a population of 2, 4000, have been 
using seriously polluted ground water pumped up from wells. That is, about 15% 
(650,000/4,200,000) of agricultural population in Zhengzhou city are drinking 
seriously polluted water. We make a further assumption that 15% percent of 
agricultural population of the two areas are drinking seriously polluted water, 
which we believe is a conservative assumption, as Jialu River Basin is one of the 
most seriously polluted area in Zhengzhou City.  

Now we look at the population structure in the two areas. See table 3-19 

population in city�person� population 

county 

total 
population�person� 

county town village 

Urban Area of 
Zhengzhou 

2591052 2492495 10180 88377 

County Zhongmou 673142  99164 573978 

Total  3264194 2492495 109344 662355 

Table 3-18 Population in the Regions of Jialu River Basin (within Zhengzhou 
City)  

Here, we assume people living in villages are agricultural people, and those 
in towns and counties are nonagricultural people. By multiplying 15%, we get 
99353 (662355*15%) people that will turn to use river water if it’s improved. 

（2）Calculation in monetary terms 

 After having obtained the variation value of mortality and morbidity of all 
related diseases in the basin, we can adopt modified human capital method to 
make economic evaluation. The formula is5:  

S=［P∑Ti（Li－Loi）＋∑Yi（Li－Loi）＋P∑（Li－Loi）Hi］M 

    S——loss caused by environmental impact on human health; 

    P——human capital or net production value per capita; 

    M——population in the polluted area; 

    Ti——working hours loss per capita of the patient suffering from the 
disease i; 

                                                 
5 Wang Lihua, Evaluation of Criticality and Economic Losses Caused by the Impacts of Environmental 

Factors on Health, Environment and Health, 1991.8�1�. 38-42. 
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    Hi——working hours loss per capita of the personnel accompanying the 
patient suffering from the disease i; 

    Yi——medical treatment and nursing expenditure per capita of the patient 
suffering from the disease i; 

    Li——morbidity of the disease i in the polluted area; 

    Loi——morbidity of the disease i in the clean area. 

In this case, Li�Loi is the variation value of mortality and morbidity of all 
related disease. Based upon the existing literature, other data also need to be 
adjusted by the factors like income. And the population in the basin can be 
obtained by adding up the population of all districts. 

We choose 3 main diseases, namely cancer, hepatomegaly and 
gastrointestinal diseases. The average medical costs for the 3 diseases are 5595 
yuan, 280 yuan and 93 yuan respectively; Average working time losses of the 3 
types patients are 12 years, 1 year and 15 days respectively; and working time loss 
of the accompanying people for the 3 diseases are 36 days, 25 days and 10 days 
respectively. And according to the report of local government, the net income, in 
2000, of farmers in Zhengzhou City is 2912 yuan. And we have worked out the 
affected number of population, which is 99353.  

We put all the numbers into the formula: 

S=[2912(12*0.09‰+1*70‰+15/360*40‰)+(8144*0.9‰+407*70‰+135*4

0‰) +2912(36/360*0.9‰+25/360*70‰+10/360*40‰)]*99353 

=(211.8+41.2+17.7)*99353 

=26,890,206≈26.9 million  

This means that the improvement of water quality in Jialu River may bring 
about a benefit equal to 26.9 million yuan on human health. Now, we multiply 
this value with the coefficient 0.33, we get the value of the impact from 
Wangxinzhuang WWTW on human health, which is 0.33*26.8million=8.84 
million. 

However, there are some problems through the process of valuation. Firstly, 
the applicability of the DR functions may not be so good. For one thing, like the 
sector of sewage irrigation, the existing DD functions are just the research 
outcome of several regions, and it will result in some warp if applied to this case. 
However, this problem can be regarded as having been solved to certain extent by 
summarizing; for the other, the existing DR functions only compare the value of 
two special point and do not weed out the factors such as population, health 
condition and living styles of local people etc. And what’s more, for the level 
itself, the existing DR functions just reflect the cooperation function of all 
pollutants and do not go into details about each stressor.  

Secondly, the data are not accurate, as several important data are from 
literatures, instead of from official sources, like government statistic report. This 
may affect the accuracy of the result. 

Human Welfare 
（1）Industry 
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As for this case, water for industry use is little and is not considered in our 
EEEI. 

Water for industry includes the use of some corporations which directly use 
water such as water supply plants. If there are water supply plants or other 
industry corporations which use water resources in the evaluating basin and 
benefit from the improvement of water quality such as the improvement of 
production quality and the decrease of unit cost of water disposal, and then the 
total impacts on the industry can be obtained by quantifying. 

General speaking, most of the impacts focus on the variation of water 
disposal cost. By statistic of the total volume of water use of corporations related 
and investigation of the saving of water disposal cost of representative 
corporations, we can get the corresponding monetary value and finish the 
evaluation. So, in the investigating on the spot, we should find out the volume of 
direct water use and the actual saving of unit cost of water disposal.  

（2）Agriculture 

Agriculture is the most significant recipient in River Jialu basin. The 
improvement of water quality of River Jialu will take positive effect on the 
sewage irrigation, and its benefit will come from the increase of both production 
and quality of crop. On the other hand, for the improvement of water quality of 
River Jialu, farmers may change their irrigation pattern, which will decrease the 
consumption of clean water. This also belongs to the benefit on sewage irrigation. 

A． Crop 

We will analyse according to the frame of recommended EEEI: quantifying 
at first, obtaining the corresponding variation of the receptors by the 
recommended DRRs and the variation data of stressors, and then evaluating. 

（1）Quantification 

In the course of quantification, we want to know how much the variation of 
production and quality of all crops in the sewage irrigation farmland change 
because of the improvement of water quality in River Jialu. The calculation 
process is as follows:  

 

 

 
Water quality
change 

Production 

change
Total 
h

Value 

DDR Farmland area Price 

 

Chart 3-1 Calculation process 

Fist is to list all of the available DDRs are listed. See the following table. 

Endpoint Impact on production Impact on quality note 

Vegetable Decrease by 25% Decrease by 4.5%  

Paddy Decrease by 20% Decrease by 4% Referring to value of 
vegetalbe 
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Corn, wheat Decrease by 10% Decrease by 2%  

Crop as a whole Decrease by 20% Decrease by 3.5%  

Table 3-19 Dose- Response Relationships 

This table shows the change of production and quality of crop when the 
water quality of sewage is increased from Ⅲ standard to Ⅴ standard. In this case, 
we need to convert the DDR, for what we want to know is the impact on crop of 
the water quality improvement.Now we need to work out the change of stressors, 
or to find the contribution of the WWTW in river water improvement. Since the 
sewage irrigation farmlands are located in suburb of Zhengzhou City, but still 
within the boundary of urban area of the city, we, therefore, choose Zhongmou 
Road Bridge Section, where the river leaves the urban area, as the research 
section, because we can generally assume the water in the upper stream of the 
section will be at level � if the water quality at the section is at level �. We use 
the same two methods that we have used in the health part.  

The first method is to calculate the contribution of the WWTW 

in disposing COD if water quality is improved from level Ⅴ to 

level Ⅲ. The formula to calculate the amount of COD need to be 

disposed of is as following， 

The amount of COD to be disposed= (current COD concentration 

(t/m
3
)－COD concentration by Ⅲ standard (t/d) ) ×flux×365 

According to EIA report, the forecast COD concentration at Zhongmou Road 
Bridge Section  in 2000 is 142mg/L, and the flux is 1,000,000 t/d. The Ⅲ standard 
of national surface water quality standard is 20mg/L. By using the above formula, 
the amount of COD need to be disposed of is 4.45×104 ton per year. The treatment 
capacity of this plant is 3.09×104 ton according to the  EIA report. So the 
percentage is 69%. (69%?).  

69% of contribution means that if the treatment capacity doubles, water 
quality in the down stream of Jialu River in Zhongmou County Area would reach 
Class Ⅲ. That seems not very possible.  

We also calculated the percentage in another way. The pollutants at the 
section are discharged from regions on the upper stream, which is the urban 
region of the city, since the section is located near the boundary of the urban zone 
boundary. According to the EIA report, the WWTW serves 820,000 people, while 
residents in the urban area of Zhengzhou city is 2,000,000 in 2000. So we can 
assume that the plant make 820,000/2,000,000=41% of contribution to the 
increasing of agricultural production.  

Considering that the first method has neglected the impact of natural 
purification, which would have over-estimated the percentage of contribution of 
the WWTW. Besides, the second data seems more realistic. We here choose 41% 
as the final result. 

At this time, we multiply this percentage with the total benefit on sewage 
irrigation by using related DDRs, then we get the benefit on sewage irrigation of 
this WWT. The following formula represents the calculation process. 
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Pa0=Pa×（C0/C） 

Pa0——benefit on sewage irrigation of this project, 

    Pa——benefit on sewage irrigation when water quality is increased to Ⅲ 

standard from Ⅴstandard, 

    C0——variation range of water quality caused by this WWT, 

    C——the range from Ⅴ to Ⅲ standard, 

in which, the calculating criterion of water quality data is COD stressor in 
this case. 

Now, we also need the area of all kinds of crop in the sewage irrigation 
farmland and their original productions. 

The sewage irrigation croplands in Province Henan are mainly located in 
City Zhengzhou, City Kaifeng and City Shangqiu. The water in River Jialu Basin 
is mainly used for irrigation in the suburb of City Zhengzhou, including Region 
Jinshui and Region Mangshan. The water is used for irrigating wheat, paddy and 
vegetable. Therefore, we limit the evaluation area in Region Jinshui and 
Mangshan of City Zhengzhou, and the crop to be evaluated includes wheat and 
paddy. It is assumed that: 

Firstly, the water consumption amount per unit of cropland is fixed. 

Secondly, all sewage irrigation croplands are located in these two regions. 

Thirdly, the area proportion of paddy to wheat in the sewage irrigation 
cropland is the same with that in the whole cropland of these two regions. 

Fourthly, the crop in the sewage irrigation cropland just includes wheat and 
paddy, because there is no available data about vegetable. 

The area of sewage irrigation shows a downward trend all along for the 
deterioration of water quality. According to the data before 1997, the area of 
sewage irrigation of City Zhengzhou had decreased to 52,000 mu, the annual 
amount of water for sewage irrigation was 35,610,000 m³. In 2000, the amount of 
water for sewage irrigation was about 24,300,000 m³, the total area of sewage 
irrigation of City Zhengzhou had decreased to 35,000 mu under the condition that 
the amount of sewage use of unit area is fixed. 

 
Jinshui 

District 

Mangshan 

District 

Total 

Area of 

paddy（1,000 

hectare） 

2.99 1.61 4.60 

Total 

production（ton） 

22391 12714 35105 

Area of 

wheat（1,000 

4.82 3.44 8.26 
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hectare） 

Total 

production（ton） 

20940 16911 37851 

Note：1 hectare=15 mu，and the total area of wheat and paddy is 

（4.60+8.26）×1000×15=192900mu 

Table 3-19 Total Areas and Productions of Paddy and Wheat in Jinshui District 
and Mangshan District 

For the data of table 8 does not limit to sewage irrigation cropland, we have 
to make more assumptions It was assumed that the crop in the sewage irrigation 
cropland just includes wheat and paddy and the area proportion of paddy to wheat 
in the sewage irrigation cropland is the same with that of the total cropland of the 
two regions. Well then, the output proportion of paddy to wheat in the sewage 
irrigation cropland is the same with that in the whole cropland. The following 
formula represents the calculation process. 

Piw= Aw×（Ai/A）×（Pi/ Ai）= Aw×（Pi/ A） 

Piw——the output of crop i in sewage irrigation cropland; 

    Aw——the total area of sewage irrigation cropland; 

    Ai——the area of crop i of the two regions; 

    A——the total area of cropland of the two regions; 

    Pi——the total output of crop i of the two regions;  

Through calculation, we get the output of sewage irrigation farmland in 
2000. The production of paddy is 6369 ton and that of wheat is 6868 ton. 

Finally, we use DR functions. When irrigation water quality decreases from 
standard III to standard V or to inferior to standard V, the respective decreasing 
proportion in output of paddy and wheat is 20% and 10%. Converse, when the 
water quality improves, the output of paddy and wheat increases 25% and 11% 
respectively. Therefore, as for this case, the output of paddy and wheat increases 
1592 ton and 763 ton respectively when irrigation water quality increases from 
standard III to standard V. We multiply the output increase with the former 
contributing percentage of 0.41, and then the increase in crop output due to the 
WWT works of City Zhengzhou can be obtained: paddy production increases 
1592×0.41=653 tons, and wheat 763×0.41=313 tons. 

（2）Economic Value  

We use the national average prices in the same year. In 2000, the price of 
paddy and wheat in China are respectively 1.03 yuan/kg and 1.10 yuan/kg. In this 
case, the production scale is small, so we do not have to consider the influence of 
production change may have on the price. 

We think the economic value of agricultural benefits is made up of two parts 
of benefits: one is the economic value of production increase, the other is the 
economic value due to quality improvement of the agricultural products. 
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For the first part of value, we use market value method. We multiply the 
production variation of all kinds of crops with their corresponding price and then 
get the impact of this project on agriculture production. The following formula 
represents the calculation process: 

E=∑Pi�Ri 

E——economic loss in monetary of impact of water pollution on 

agriculture; 

Pi——market value of crop i; 

△Ri——decrease in output of crop i for water pollution. 

    We put the numbers into the formula, and get the benefit of crop production 
increase brought by this project, which is 
653×103×1.03+313×103×1.10=1,020,000yuan/y. 

Then we calculate the second part of value, the economic value of quality 
improvement. In current market, the price system is not sensitive, and a small 
improvement of crop quality may not be reflected by the prices of the products. 
We assume that crop price changes with crop quality at the same speed, that is to 
say, the price increase x%, if the quality is improved x%. 

Using the data of sewage irrigation, the quality of paddy and wheat decrease 
by 4% and 2% respectively when the water quality for irrigation decreases from 
stand III to standard V or to inferior to standard V. On the contrary, the quality of 
paddy and wheat increase 4% and 2% when the water quality for irrigation 
increases from standard V or inferior to standard V to standard III. We multiply 
the above value with the contributing percentage of 0.69, and then we get the 
variation of crop quality by the WWT works. The economic value of the 
improvement of crop quality is:   

Benefit of improvement of crop quality=∑production of all kinds of 
crops×corresponding price of 2000×percentage of quality rise×0.41 

Of these, the data of crop production is the sum of the production of 2000 
and the production increase by the WWT works of City Zhengzhou, namely, the 
production of paddy and wheat is 6369+653=7022 tons and 6868+313=7181 tons 
respectively. The benefits from the improvement of the quality of the agricultural 
products is just what we should consider. By using the formula we get the benefit 
from quality improvement, which is 
7022×103×1.03×0.04×0.41+7181×103×1.10×0.02×0.41=180, 000 yuan/y 

In sum, the benefit on crop of this plant amounts 
to1,020,000+180,000=1,200,000 yuan per year?.  

（3）Analysis 

Because the assumption we have made will have certain impact on the final 
result, we should list the impacts and analyze them to observe the departure of the 
final result to the actual value. 

Firstly, DDRs is a very important impact stressor. The applicability of the 
summarized DDRs is limited for the difference of regional character, but the 
departure of final result and the impact extent are unable to determine.  
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Secondly, this case uses the existing DDRs indirectly, so, the contributing 
percentage of WWT works of City Zhengzhou also deserves considering. In 
intuition, the percentage of 0.69 means the water quality of downstream Zhoumou 
can reach standard III only by enlarging the scale of WWT works of City 
Zhengzhou by less then a double, which does not accord with the fact apparently. 
We can find that the contributing percentage is higer if neglecting the impact on 
the self-purification of water body by calculation. All this shows that the final 
result is higer if simplifying the impact on the self-purification of water body.  

Thirdly, this case just considers the City Zhengzhou in calculating the area of 
sewage irrigation, while the downstream cities such as City Zhoukou are not 
included in the calculating area for the lack of data. This will necessarily lead to 
the final result conservative on quantity and quality. In addition, we have assumed 
that the crop in the sewage irrigation cropland just includes wheat and paddy and 
vegetable is weeded out. This will lead to a lower result for the price of vegetable 
in the market is much higher than paddy and wheat. 

In a word, the departure of the final result to the actual value is unknown, for 
the impact on the final result of all kinds of stressors is large or small and the 
variation direction is different. But because the calculating value is much smaller 
than the actual value and the impact of this data on the final result is relative large, 
the benefit on sewage irrigation may be conservative. 

Judging by the prediction of the original environmental impacts assessment 
report, the operation cost per year is about 61,360,000 yuan/year when all put into 
production. But the volume of sewage disposal per day can not reach the 
designing scale of 400,000 ton /day for the backward equipments, which make the 
actual operation cost departs from the forecasting value. The actual operation cost 
should be 83,376,000 yuan/year by estimation. 

Compare the calculated benefit on sewage irrigation with the total cost of the 
WWT plan, and we can find that the yearly benefit on agriculture only accounts 
for 3.3% of the operation cost compared with the forecasting value, and 3.4% of 
the operation cost compared with the actual value. In addition, the production 
value of planting of City Zhengzhou in 2000 is 4,186,820,000 yuan, compared 
with which the benefit on sewage irrigation just accounts for 0.05% of the total 
production value.  

B．Benefit from Water Saving 

Two reasons may contribute to the saving of water: one is the decrease of the 
percentage of clean water used in rotational irrigations that use both sewage and 
clean water, and the other is the increase of sewage irrigation area. The saving of 
clean water depends on the change of irrigation pattern of the farmers. The 
improvement of river water quality probably will bring about significant increase 
of irrigation water, however, the farmers’ irrigation patterns are affected by many 
factors, such as the differences of costs to take water from different sources. 
Therefore, it’s hard to get the amount of saved clean water. A possible way to 
estimate is CVM method, which we might need more time, labor and funds. 

However, the increase of sewage water in irrigation has a limit, because of 
the conversation law of water resources use in a basin. The increase of water 
resources in sewage irrigation must accompany the decrease of other water uses, 
like ecological water, which can not be decreased unlimitedly for the purpose of 
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maintaining watershed ecological system. By subtracting the current irrigation 
water use from the top limit of the amount of water in sewage irrigation in the 
basin and multiply the difference with the economic value of clean water, we 
might get the data we want. However, difficulties also exist in using this method, 
especially in this case as scene mode calculation (used for allocation of water 
when water quality is significantly improved) will be required. 

Although we can’t get the value, we recommend an easier method to 
estimate it, that is to calculate the total economic value of clean water (class Ⅲ) 
based on existing literatures. And we may further compare the results that we get 
by different methods. 

C． Aesthetic Impacts  

The main benefits will be the esthetic value, including amenity and smell, 
brought by the improvement of water quality in Xiong’er River and Jialu River. 
Since the sewage system in Zhengzhou put into use, the reach of Xiong’er River 
in urban area Zhengzhou stopped taking in waste water. This has improved the 
environment in the south-eastern part of the urban area of Zhengzhou, with city 
scenes beautified and odors eliminated, and, as a result, improved the quantity of 
local people’ s life. The economic value may also be evaluated with CVM. And 
we have made a work plan, although it’s not carried out due to many reasons. 

 

Environmental Resources 
The environmental resources that may benefit from the construction of the 

WWTW mainly include underground water resources and fresh water ecosystem.  

As we have mentioned in the health part, the underground water in many 
areas of Zhengzhou City is polluted with different degrees. The way that WWTW 
may influence underground water quality mainly includes: river water infiltrating 
into underground water reservoirs near the river region; irrigation water filtrating 
into ground water beneath the farmlands and neighboring areas; waste water that 
would be discharged randomly and infiltrate into ground before the construction 
sewage system is now collected and are not polluting ground water any more. 

Theoretically, the operation of WWTWs will have a significant impact on 
underground water in the long term. But in this case, as the plant has been under 
operation for a short period, and the underground water can’t have a big change as 
even the river water has not been obviously improved. And also because impacts 
on groundwater are affected by a lot of uncertain factors such as soil ecosystem, 
there are no DDRs available at this sector. We can obtain the benefit on 
groundwater by the decrease in disposal cost or adopt the method of shadow 
engineering (namely, calculate water use fee and loss of equipment of water 
supply, correct the index of pollutants, and then we can get the economic loss 
caused by the pollution of drinking water). However, due to data reasons, we have 
not been able to do this. Another method is to calculate the increases of costs 
(mainly including transportation and treatment costs) that may happen to the 
original ground water users for using other water sources. Still, there are many 
problems. 75% of water supply in urban area of Zhengzhou is from Yellow River, 
while 25% from underground water. And still a very small proportion of the 
ground water supply is from the ground of the urban area (therefore the treatment 
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cost is very low), most of it is from ground water resources leaked from Yellow 
River. Because Yellow River is bordering on Zhengzhou, the extra costs of 
transportation could be very small. As for rural areas that have no water supply 
facilities, people are still using ground water, although it’s polluted, and this part 
of benefits has been included in health part.  

But the fact is ground water is seriously polluted, mainly due to sewage 
discharge. And we believe it would be a great value, if the underground water is 
purified. We have to resort to other means. Finally, we choose the following 
method.  

The amount of underground water resources in urban area of Zhengzhou City 
was127,280 thousand m3, of which 19,840 thousand m3 is recharged by surface 
water, including water infiltrated from rivers, pools, reservoirs, ditch irrigation 
systems, etc. Since Jialu River is the major river in Zhengzhou, and the water used 
in ditch irrigation is mostly from Jialu River, we assume that the water is filtrated 
from Jialu River, including it’s four branch rivers, and assume that the water 
quality is at level Ⅴ, the treatment cost would be 0.42*19840*103=8,332,800 
yuan for secondary treatment (assuming the cost to be 0.42yuan/ton).  

Although, as we have mentioned, soil and it’s ecosystem may have absorbed 
or removed some pollutants when the water is passing through, the water finally 
arrives in ground water reserves may have been treated to certain extent. 
Nevertheless, soil ecosystems also belong to environmental resources, therefore, 
the value we have got may be considered as the benefits both on underground 
water, soil and soil ecosystems. 

Further, we multiply this value with the contribution percentage of the 
WWTW 0.41, that is 8,332,800*0.41=3,416,448 yuan. 

With regard to fresh water ecosystem, the major life forms are fishes, which, 
according to our investigation, disappeared in Jialu River many years ago, and 
currently the fishes can’t return to the river, as water quality is still bad. We can’t 
say that the WWTW has impacts on fishes if they are not there, although we do 
can say that the WWTW create an economic value if fishes reappear in the river. 
With the same method we have used, a value could have been got if we have data 
of the structure and amount of the fishes had been in the river before it was 
polluted. Although, we can’t work out the data, we believe if the river was 
purified, to which the WWTW would have played an important role, the 
economic value of the ecosystem embodied in the river would be great. 

Overlapping in Calculations and other Issues 
Because impacts and their receptors always overlap each other, repeating 

calculation and omission are hardly avoided. Of all the benefits that we have made 
calculations include benefits of human health, production and quality of 
agricultural products, and ground water, among which there may be overlapping 
part on the benefits on human health and on quality of agricultural products. To be 
conservative, we assume the latter is included in the former.  

Conclusion 
Now what we have calculated include health benefit, which is 8.84 million, 

human welfare benefit, which is 1.02 million (quality benefit of 0.18 million 
excluded), and environmental resources benefits, which is 3.4 million, the total 
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economic value is 13.26 million. And in calculating the three values, we tend to 
be conservative; therefore, the value might be smaller than the actual one.   

What we have not been able to calculate include benefits of industry, saving 
of agricultural water use, aesthetic value and on water ecosystem, among which, 
as we’ve argued, benefits of industry is small, and the other three would be very 
large, especially that of water ecosystem. 

 

3.4 Findings and Conclusions of the Case 
In this study, Our object is to make EEEI based on the EIA report of a large water 
treatment plant and we’ve calculated the economic value of  3 very important 
impacts, and still more impacts that we are not able to calculate due to many 
reasons. Our calculations were all based on assumptions that the water quality is 
improved from level Ⅴ.to Ⅲ, and we calculated the contribution of 

the WWTW. With this method, we find that we can calculate many 

impacts of the project, if we have data. And this might be a good 

practice of EEEI at big project level. However, we’ve find some 

problems in the process.  

3.4.1 Supports for Economic Evaluation 
In this study, we expected to make EEEI based on the EIA report of a large 

water treatment plant. We’ve got some important information from the EIA 
report, but we also find some problems.  

Insufficient data and Information in EIA Report 
What EIA report provides is the emission data of the pollution sources and 

the concentrations of pollutants in the environmental mediums before and after 
the construction of the projects, while information concerning the final receptors 
(e.g. Human health, agricultural products) is rarely involved. 

In WWTW case, the EIA report estimated the changes of surface water, 
ambient atmosphere, groundwater, soil, agricultural products and sound 
environment etc that the project are expected to bring, while it provide no 
information concerning the population and the agricultural products exposed to 
these water bodies, naturally no evaluation of impacts on them. 

Even with regard to the evaluated items, EIA didn’t make an all-around 
estimation, say the impact on the underground water, only a simple description of 
the future condition is given; another example is the agricultural products, what is 
described in the EIA report is only the structure of agricultural products and the 
total products, while as for the changes concerning sewage irrigation area and the 
irrigation water makeup, it makes no evaluation, nor the potential improvement of 
quality and quantity of agricultural products that it may create. 

Besides, EIA report doesn’t provide economic data.  

The absence of these information largely increase the difficulty of EEEI. 
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EIA area is too small  
 The affected areas of many construction projects are actually beyond the 
EIA area provided in the guideline. The consequence is that the environmental 
impacts are underestimated, and naturally can’t provide enough information for 
EEEI.  

 In this case, according to the EIA Guideline, the EIA area for the WWTW, 
with an annual capacity of removing 50-60 thousands of COD, is within the Jialu 
River Basin, when the affected area should be much larger (at least the 
downstream Shaying Watershed shall be included), since most water of Jialu 
River flows to Shaying River, with only a small proportion is used for irrigation. 

Insufficient DR relations 
As far as what we’ve found, there is only a study carried out by World Bank 

has set a scale of 5 grades for environmental quality, while most DR relations 
only distinguish clean areas and polluted areas. Generally speaking, a single 
project can’t move the water quality to a different grade of the water quality 
standard. For example, as a water treating project, Wangxinzhuang WWTW is a 
quite big project, when the EIA report estimates that the water quality is still 
below Ⅴ grade after the plant is brought into operation. Therefore, 
we doubt if there are appropriate DR relations for individual projects.   

Beside, as literature on DR relations provides little background information, 
the applicability of them becomes a problem. 

Economic Data are Available 
 In the process of calculation, we found that economic data, for example, 
prices, salaries and GDPs are basically available.  
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4 Case study report for land  
4.1 Background of the Cases  
4.1.1 Selection of the case studies 
In order to discuss the impact on final receptors via land media by social and 
economic activities, the cases are selected based on the following principles.  

The impact can be identified which have regional level impact 

The subject to be studies, should be typical in China, and have the needs to 
conduct economic assessment, and can also generate policy implication.  

With reasonable fundamental studies and data and information 

Unlike air and water pollution study, the existing EIA give few attention to the 
land, is hard to provide basis for economic analysis. In addition, as the land is 
much more closely related with air and water media, it is hard to separate single 
impacts from other media and activities. Furthermore, the existing EIA shows that 
the impacts on land are not significant by single project. 

As China has a long history for sewage irrigation, as the development of social 
and economy, the impacts of irrigation become significant and attract attentions. 
Based on the principles above, and many internal discussion and external 
consultation, this study decided to choose the 4 villages in Shijiazhuang Irrigation 
district to conduct the economic assessment for the soil quality changes, and to 
choose the Chongqing High Way project to conduct the economic assessment for 
land use changes. The features of the cases selected can be summarized as 
following: 

The sewage irrigation has a long term history, and has imposed impacts on 
fertility and soil quality 

The Chongqing Highway network plan involves the land use issue, and it is in the 
proposal time, and can work together with the EIA simultaneously  

Typical for soil quality and land uses changes 
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4.1.2 Description of the cases  
Shijiazhuang Sewage irrigation District 
Geological Location. It mainly locates in the Xiao River and Hutuo River Basin. 
And in the Luan Cheng County, Zhao County, Xinji, Zhengding, Luquan County 
(figure 1). The irrigation practice has been this area for over 30 years, cover the 
sewage irrigation of 225,000 Mu, in which 160,500 located in Luancheng 
County.。 

Sources of the Sewage Irrigation. Due to the drying of the Hu Tuo River, since 
late 1970’s, the sewage irrigation mainly uses the water from Xiao He River. 
However, Xiao He River is also the river to receive the waste water discharge 
from industrial and domestic for urban areas of Shijiazhuang, Luan Cheng, and 
Zhao County.。 

 

 

figure 1.  石家庄灌区的地理位置与分布 

 

Water quality of the irrigation.  The waste water discharge to the Xiao He 
River, mainly are from Medical and medicine plants, chemical industry plant, beer 
and food processing, textile, electricity generation. The waste water treatment 
plan with the capacity of 1.6×105 in Shijiazhuang, is also discharging the treated 
water to Xiao He River. The water quality of Xiao He River was exceeding the 
grad Ⅴ, categorized as the most polluted water. The water quality exceeds the 
standards about 4-7 times. (Hebei EPB 2003).   

The underground water quality in Luanchen has also been polluted. The morbidity 
of disease related to the water quality is higher than those use clean water to 
irrigate. (for details, see the case study) 
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石家庄市栾城县污灌区，地下水受到严重污染，饮用水口感差、有异味，对该区

人群健康状况调查发现，口腔疾病发病率为4.88％，比清灌区高4.99％，消化道疾病发

病率为4.37％，比清灌区高3.68％，各种癌症发病率为0.55%，比清灌区高0.454%。 

 

 

 

figure 2. 栾城和赵县的地理位置图 

4 villages information.  Please refers to Table 7-5 

table 1. information about the 4 villages  

county village irrigation Proportion of 
the irrigated 

land to all 
cultivated 

land 

population 

Xiahuzhaung Sewage 92.3% 1400 Luan 
Cheng 

Wangjiatun sewage 94.4% 1038 

Fancun sewage 71.2% 1577 Zhao 
County 

xinhecun Clean + 
sewage 43.4% 

830 

Data sources: from survey and field investigation 

 Chongqing Highway Network Plan   
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figure 3. spacial allocation of the Chongqing Highway proposed 

4.1.3 Current status of the environmental Impacts of 
the cases  

 Analysis for the environmental impact of the studied areas  

Impact analysis for the sewage irrigation (simple translation) 
The most serious problems relatged to sewage irrigation was the water used exceeding 

thestandards. And the crops are mainly grain and vegetables. In addition, there are not 
sufficient food monitoring systems, potential health impacts existed. Although China issued 
the Irrigation water quality standards, in practice, there is no enough monitoring and 
enforcement in place.  

The impacts of sewage water for irrigation can be summarized in the figure 1.   
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figure 4. road map for the sewage irrigation impacts  
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The economic losses due to the changes of soil, can be divided into direct loss, 
indirect loss, and restoration cost.  

Water quality for irrigation of the case area  

Comparing with the monitoring data of sewage water and the water quality 
standards of irrigation for crops, we can find that the CODcr, BOD5, and Cr 
exceed the standards. The data and information is showed in the following table 
and figures.  

table 2. sewage water quality in Shijiazhuang Areas 

  

Luancheng 

BOD 

Zhao County 

BOD 

stan
dar
ds 

Luanchen
g 

COD 

Zhao 
County 

COD 
stand
ards 

Luanchen
g, 

Cr 

Zhao 
County 

Cr 
standard
s 

1995 176.08 154.67 150 337.7 331 300 0.0192 0.027 0.1 

1996 151.84 107.26 150 295 314 300 0.03 0.0375 0.1 

1997 99.53 140.06 150 227.7 311.83 300 0.002 0.0113 0.1 

1998 146.15 137.46 150 324 327.33 300 0.044 0.0522 0.1 

1999 136.94 134.94 150 344.2 385.67 300 0.036 0.0843 0.1 

2000 241.5 202.67 150 563.5 411.67 300 0.044 0.014 0.1 

2001 241.67 218.13 150 470 453.86 300 0.126 0.1389 0.1 

2002 256.57 210.65 150 483.9 486.18 300 0.112 0.0533 0.1 

2003 290.18 285.13 150 637.08 581.58 300 0.216 0.2741 0.1 

 

图5－2 不同县域污灌水COD含量比较
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figure 5. COD at different counties 
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图5－3 不同县域污灌水BOD含量比较
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figure 6. BOD at different counties 

图5－4 不同县域污灌水六价铬含量比较
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figure 7. Cr in different counties 

 

Status of soil pollution in the studied area  

Two ways affected the soil by irrigating sewage water, (1) physical features 
changes; (2) accumulation of pollutants. The As and Cr is accumulated 
singnificantly. For As increased 0.17 times, and 0.45 times for Cr, with an annual 
accumulation of 0.052 and 1.606 mg/kg respectively.  

 

图5－5 土壤中砷、铬累积量变化
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figure 8. accumulation of As and Cr (blue is for As) in soil 
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agricultural products pollution and changes of production  

（1）pollution of the agricultural products  

According to the monitoring data of the Environmental Monitoring Station of He 
Bei Agriculture Department, that some of the heavy metals in food exceed 
standards at various degree in 1995. the rate of exceeding standards for Hg is 
62.5%, and Cd is 37.5%, Cr is 75% for wheat; while the accumulation amount of 
As and Cr is showing in figure 9 （Hebei Water Transfer Project Office, 2000）. 

。

图5－6 玉米籽粒中砷、铬累积量图
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figure 9. As and Cr accumulation at corn seeds 

（2）production changes of the irrigation areas  

We choose another village, Hejiazhuang (also located in Zhao County) , which 
purely used clean water for irrigation, as areference areas for studing the 4 
villages using sewage irrigation.  

图5－7 不同村庄亩产比较图
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figure 10. comparison of the unit output of wheat and corn 

data sources: the survey conducted for the 4 villages, and Fujiazhuang’s data come from the Zhao 
County Statistics �2000� 

Showed by Figure 10, that the winter wheat and summer corn are the key crops. 
Xiahuzhuang and Wangjiatun is below to Luancheng County, located at the 
upstream of Xiao River, the irrigation water they used mainly come from 
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Shijiangzhuang City, with the concentration higher than those in Fancun and 
Xinhecun, located in the Zhao County of downstream of Xiao River. The crop 
output also shows the differences. However, some other factors needs to consider 
is that the differences of inputs, for example, the clean water irrigating areas needs 
to pay for the water charges, electricity and also needs to invest on fertilizer while 
the sewage irrigation areas do not needs those input or less input.  

Underground water pollution  

It shows that the poor tast, and the pollutants exceeds standards. However, based 
our investigation, the situation is not very serious, there is no evidence shows that 
the drinking water was affected and there are almost no defensive project applied. 
Only Xiahuzhuang built a tunnel for anti leakage which is about 2km long.  

Human health  

The mobidity of population in the 4 village shows that it is 8% in the age above 
45 for heart and brain disease. About 2.7% in the age of 40-60 for cancer, and 
other liver problems existed  

Pollution accident  

According to the investigation, some accident happened in 1986, 1988, 1990 and 
1992 for Xiahuzhuang, with the production reduced by 60%; and Fancun had an 
accident in 2003, 500 Mu of corn were effected and reduced production by 60%.  

Land occupied by Chongqing Highway Plan  
The estimation here is based on the results given by the ecological environmental 
impact assessment. According the ecological assessment, the land areas been 
affected about 500 meters around the road is showing in Figure 11. However, it 
should note here that not all the land been affected in the same way. For example, 
some of them are the permanent occupited, within 50 meters, the othes are the 
temporary occupited, after the construction of road, they will return back as 
original purpose. Therefore according to the Road Engineering Technology 
Standards 9 Table??, we assume that 50 meters are the permanent uses, and 25 
meters is for temperory uses, with the use of 3 years.  

table 3. the land uses within 500 meters (km) 

Districts NAME County areas Cultivated land Forest land  Grass land  water  

万州区 3483.586361 51.226 11.039 10.458 0.065 

涪陵区 2942.818312 32.02 15.12 7.667 0.008 

万盛区 585.3209444 3.511 0.8 0 0 

双桥区 45.0775781 0 0 0 0 

潼南县 1604.47475 10.894 0 0.179 0 

荣昌县 1090.835133 9.52 1.672 0 0.13 
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璧山县 927.0705192 11.253 2.833 0 0.034 

城口县 3288.379083 11.171 21.413 4.035 0.018 

黔江 2403.336549 12.511 3.984 17.209 0 

綦江县 2175.658461 28.706 3.807 6.849 0 

铜梁县 1344.960704 29.77 0.877 0 0.05 

梁平县 1877.013146 29.854 9.979 2.931 0.113 

丰都县 2892.345049 38.725 15.067 3.06 0.08 

秀山 2445.321831 13.194 25.485 4.946 0 

长寿县 1416.241045 24.726 1.766 0.714 0.056 

大足县 1377.921758 12.322 1.263 0 0.015 

武隆县 2881.431414 25.659 29.006 8.076 0.081 

忠县 2197.329465 37.459 16.123 4.105 0.252 

开县 4002.991572 26.739 15.516 10.27 0.085 

奉节县 4122.305897 15.529 25.268 2.576 0.087 

垫江县 1512.940507 42.844 1.874 0.317 0 

云阳县 3646.513531 22.944 11.057 10.884 0.041 

石柱 3016.903843 21.588 22.81 6.568 0 

合川市 2329.042582 18.313 2.962 0.421 0.172 

永川市 1581.97788 20.923 9.566 0.156 0.05 

巫山县 2979.401918 8.379 8.904 7.128 0.016 

彭水 3926.309913 21.041 21.688 13.699 0.008 

江津市 3203.036087 30.399 23.72 0.051 0.041 

南川市 2604.732328 18.695 21.648 1.079 0.037 

巫溪县 4020.453609 21.674 20.595 7.62 0.134 

酉阳 5146.902094 14.016 29.148 10.215 0 

城区 5472.728384 182.805 36.581 2.215 0.002 

table 4. technical indicators listed in the road standards 

 High way Firs
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Speed of vehicle（km/h） 120 100 80 60 10

Number of lines 8 6 4 4 4 4 4

Length of line（m） 2×15.0 2×11.25 2×7.5 2×7.5 2×7.5 2×7.0 2×

一般值 42.50 35.00 27.50/28.00 26.00 24.50 22.50 25.
路基宽度 

变化值 40.50 33.00 25.50 24.50 23.00 20.00 24.

折合成小客车的远景设计年限年平均昼夜交通量（万量） 6－10 4.5-8 2.5-5.5 

4.1.4 Basis of existing guidelines, regulations 
NPC: environmental impact assessment law 

Decree of Environmental Management on Construction Project 

（HJ/T2.1-93）SEPA: Technical Guideline for Environmental Impacts 
Assessment 

SEPA: Technical Guideline for Environmental Impacts Assessment for surface 
water（HJ/T2.3-93） 

SEPA: Technical Guidelines for Environmental Impact Assessment: 
Ecological Environment of Nature Resource Development 

GB15618－1995 SEPA:environmental quality standards for soil 

（GB3838-2002）SEPA: Environmental quality standards for surface water 
(GHZB1-1999) 

（GB/T14848-93）SEPA: Environmental quality standards for underground 
water SEPA: 

Environmental Quality Standards for Domestic Drinking Water（CJ3020-93） 

emission standards for sewage water 

standard for pollution control on the security landfill site for hazardous wastes 

Sanitation Standards for Domestic Drinking Water（GB5749-85） 

Water Quality Standards for Fishery（GB11607-89） 

Water Quality for Landscape and Recreation（GB12941-91） 

（GB5084-92）Standards for irrigation water quality 

HJ/T 80-2001 Technical norm on organic food 

Standards for Safe Use of PesticidesGB4285－89 

P.R. C Industrial Standards: Technical Standards for Road Engineering 
(JTJ001－97) 
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4.2 Selection of economic evaluation 
approach  

4.2.1 Basic procedures  
The basis logic following the overall methodology of this book, that is Emission 
sources→stressors→changes of environmental quality→determination of 
impacts→screening of impacts→quantification of environmental 
impacts→economic valuation of impacts 

 Identification and definition of stressors. Which will be identified 
according to the pattern of the impacts on land degradation by projects 
and activities, including, soil quality, land productivity, land use, etc. 
they will be also identified and definite according to guidelines of 
environmental impact assessment, environmental standards, emission 
standards, as well as the up to date literatures and studies. 
 Identification and analysis on the environmental impact and impact on 

the final receptors via land as a media  
 Procedures and Quantification of environmental impact and economic 

evaluation on land and soil  
 Economic valuation approaches and methods  
 Case study and issues need to address 

4.2.2 Specific procedures  
Basic steps  
As the differences and variety of impact pattern and scope on the final receptors 
due to the emission of various pollutants and their transformation and 
accumulation impacts as well as the join impacts and effects among pollutants in a 
certain environmental media, the applicable valuation techniques are quite 
different. To use different valuation techniques, the specific procedures and steps 
might be vary. But generally speaking, three major steps are required: (1) 
identification of the changes of the ambient environmental quality and their 
receptors, to determine the items needs to be estimated; (2) determine the physical 
quantify or changes of the receptors and choose the applicable valuation 
methodologies; (3) to choose the right price to estimate the monetary value of the 
impacts. Zhang Shiqiu and Liu Li developed an economic valuation framework 
based on the environmental quality standards or baselines, however, due to the 
information available and data reliability, and the differences of the problems 
subject to study, the evaluation on losses based on the standards or baselines may 
not be easier. 

Step 1: identification of the changes of environmental quality and their receptors, 
to determine the items needs estimat 

（1）identify the major items of environmental losses, that is the items with 
significant impacts, which usually by 2 ways:  

Based on experiences, that is by literature review or analysis to identify and 
determine the key items of losses  
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Analytical assessment: the first step is to estimate the possible changes of the 
environmental quality during a certain time, and identify those stressors, and 
then analyze the potential impact on environment, to understand the impact 
by marginal changes of the ambient environmental concentration of certain 
pollutants on the environment. If the concentration is not very significant, 
however the marginal changes could have significant impacts, then those 
stressors should also give consideration.  

（2）to determine the base line of the environmental statures, to collect relevant 
information regarding environmental quality  and to estimate the marginal 
changes of the environmental quality（∆C）: to determine∆C, it should choose a 
reference scenario for comparison to estimate the marginal changes, such baseline 
scenario could referees to the environmental quality standards by specific policy, 
or threshold value based on the environment, eco-system or human health 
requirements, or to choose a certain year. The standards related to soil 
environment is listed in Annex  which includes soil quality standards, irrigation 
water standards, etc.  

（3）determine the receptor（R）, to understand a certain pollutants produced 
what and what degree of the impacts on the receptor. 

Step 2: to determine the physical changes of the receptor 

There are two ways to estimate the environmental losses; the first is comparison 
that is the compare the damage degree by comparing the baseline scenarios and a 
certain environmental scenarios subject to study, then to estimate the physical 
changes of the receptor between the two states. The other way is called 
formulation approach that is under the condition that the changes of 
environmental quality and receptors are known, then to calculate the physical 
changes on the receptors by using dose-responds function directly. The 
comparassion approach is the bases for the formulation approach, and is also the 
major reference to test the dose responds function. The formulation approach can 
be used to predict the impact on receptors when the pollution situation is complex 
and complicated, and can extend the scope of the pollution damages.  

Generally speaking, the comparason approach needs to consider the similarity of 
the seneriose, and usually applicable for a small scale analysis.  

While the formulation approach is a fast and economically sound method, it can 
be applied to large scale studies.  

It needs to note here that the reliability and accuracy of the results estimated by 
formulation approach are highly relying on the reliability of the dose responds 
function selected... The general formulation can be summarized as following： 

),( RCfD ∆=∆  

Step 3: to select evaluation approach, and estimate the economic losses 

Based on the results from the Step 1, to select valuation approaches. The selection 
of valuation techniques are affected by the following factors: 1) feature of the 
receptors, 2) data being available and data quality (including environmental 
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quality, receptors, price related data) ; 3) other factors, for example, whether 
reliable dose responds function being available. In addition, the different valuation 
techniques require different data, especially those related to physical changes of 
the receptors. For example, if we use the productivities approach, then the output 
data is the most important factor, if we use the restoration approach, then the 
environmental resources should be restored should be needed.  

For this step, the choose of price（P）is critical. Once the physical 
damages（△D） and price（P）being available, then the following formula to 
estimate the economic losses (△E) can be used: 

),( PDEE ∆∆=∆  

Further discussion: the welfare losses due to environmental pollution can be 
estimated based on the value losses of the environmental resources, including the 
use value and non use value losses. In practice, the following aspects are 
considered in practice. 

Physical impacts due to pollution, either direct or indirectly, for example, 
human health and industrial and agricultural and fishery damages, etc.  

Resources are needed to eliminate those impacts  

The willingness to pay to mitigate or eliminate those pollution or damages  

环境质量的变
化量(△ C)  

受 体 物 理 损 害 量
△ D（△ C，R） 

环境价值评估技术 

环 境 污 染 损 失
△ E（△ D，P）

受体的情况（R）

剂量—反应关系 

环境质量的变
化量(△ C)  

受 体 物 理 损 害 量
△ D（△ C，R） 

环境价值评估技术 

环 境 污 染 损 失
△ E（△ D，P）

受体的情况（R）

剂量—反应关系 

 

figure 11.  一般的评估程序图 一般的评估程序图 

4.2.3 Selection of the evaluation approaches 
Identification on the Stressors and Definition on the Impacts 

Criteria for identify and screening the key stressors 

（1）the way of the impact on land by project or social economic activities  

to identify and describe how the projects/activities impacts on land, via pollutants 
emission, construction, operation, etc on soil quality, land productivity, land use 
pattern, etc, and which further impacts on land media, and further impacts on 
receptor which will represent social and economic losses. Therefore, the first 
bases of this chapter are to find out whether a certain project, activity, or 
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production process imposes impacts on land. The driving force for producing 
those impacts is the stressor to be addressed in this chapter. 

(2) Define the key stressors based on existing environmental impact guidelines 
and standards 

According to, Technical Guidelines for Environmental Impact Assessment: 
Ecological Environment of Nature Resource Development and others stated in 
section 7.2, that 

EIA must be impersonal, transparent, fair, and give comprehensive 
consideration to various environmental factor and its impacts on ecosystem 
during the planning process and operation after the completion of the 
construction project.6 

The major ecological impacts resulted from land as a media, include: biome  
(reduction of biomass, reduction of the degree of heterogeneity, biodiversity 
reduction, losses of endangered species); regional environment (reduction of 
green land, uneven distribution of green land, poorer accessibility of the 
land); water and land degradation (desertification, physicochemical 
property/degradation), sensitive areas7  

（3）key pollutants and activities listed in existing environmental standards 

According to the various standards listed in 7.2, the key pollutant which impacts 
on the physical and chemical features of the soil includes:  

cadmiums, mercury, arsenic,  copper,  lead,  chrome,  zinc,  nickel,  666,  
DDT8  

Technical Guidelines for Environmental Impact Assessment: Ecological 
Environment of Nature Resource Development required the assessment on 
typical natural resources development projects, which requires the EIA on 
natural resources development projects, hydro projects, mining resources 
projects, transportation projects, land development and utilization projects, 
forest harvesting projects, and tourist resources development projects  

（4）existing studies and findings 

As there are no concrete guidelines available, the land is some how different with 
other two chapters. Therefore, to introduce the up to date findings from literature 
and studies is very much necessary�价方法��的原� 

General way for choosing the methodologies 

As the environmental resources as an assets provide services for productivities, 
health, amenity, and existence value. For valuing the different function, different 

                                                 

6 NPC, EIA Law, 2002 

Technical Guidelines for Environmental Impact Assessment: Ecological Environment of Nature Resource 
Development� HJ/T 19-1997 

8 Environmental Quality Standards for Soil.GB15618-1995 
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valuation techniques are needed, the (this is the Annex) summarized those 
approaches, and table 7-3 states of the choices of the methodologies could be used 
for different services  

table 5. valuation techniques for environmental impacts based on the services provided  
Impact valuation 

Productivities Direct market valuation, prevent and defensive approach, reallocation approach, substitute 
market  

Health Human capital, COI, WTP, defensive and prevent approach  

Amenity WTP, Traveler’s cost, hedonic pricing  

Existence 
value WTP 

Criteria for economic analysis on Land (simple translation 

In addition to the general criteria, the following factors should give consideration:  

1) Importance of the impacts  

Only those impacts with significant effects should give thorough evaluation. 
Therefore, the features of the key impacts is the most influencing factor to choose 
the methodology 

2) Availability of data and information 

4.2.4 Quantification analysis  
Selection of baseline (references line) 

Use the irrigation water standards as the baseline  

That is any water exceed the standards can be treated as that is the driving forces 
for the damages, and needs to be quantified.  

Use the soil environmental quality as the basis or references  

Same as above  

others  

as for the sewage irrigation can have accumulation effects, therrfore, it is also 
feasible and applicable to use other threshold to be the baseline.  

Soil environmental quality clarification and standards (did not 
translate) 
Soil environmental quality standards value  

table 6. for various pollutants mg/kg 
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 Grade one Grade two 
 Grade 

three  

项目 自然背景 ＜6.5 6.5～7.5 ＞7.5 ＞6.5 

镉≤ 0.20 0.30 0.60 1.0  

汞≤ 0.15 0.30 0.50 1.0 1.5 

砷水田≤ 15 30 25 20 30 

砷旱地≤ 15 40 30 25 40 

铜农田等≤ 35 50 100 100 400 

铜果园≤ — 150 200 200 400 

铅≤ 35 250 300 350 500 

铬水田≤ 90 250 300 350 400 

铬旱地≤ 90 150 200 250 300 

锌≤ 100 200 250 300 500 

镍≤ 40 40 50 60 200 

六六六≤ 0.05 0.50 1.0 

滴滴涕≤ 0.05 0.50 1.0 

注：①重金属 ( 铬主要是三价 ) 和砷均按元素量计，适用于阳离子交换量 
>5cmol(+)/kg 的土壤，若≤5cmol(+)/kg，其标准值为表内数值的半数。 

②六六六为四种异构体总量，滴滴涕为四种衍生物总量。 

③水旱轮作地的土壤环境质量标准，砷采用水田值，铬采用旱地值。 

Selection of the valuation approach for damages  
the overall and available methodology is summaried at Table below
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table 7. major environmental economics valuation approaches  

types Key steps  methods  

剂量-反应法 a.实验结果;b.受控实验;c.统计回归;d.经

生产率变动法 a.环境影响证据;b.有关物品的市场价格;c

人力资本法/疾病成本法 致病动因的水平；可致病的环境质量阈值；

直接市场评价法 

 

-估计环境变化对受害者的实际影响； 

-估计产出或成本的变化； 

-估算这些产出或成本变化的市场价值 

机会成本法 该资源作为其他用途的收益 
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重置成本法 受害者的实际支付；向专家咨询了解纠正损
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揭示偏好法 

-度量环境属性； 

-确定享乐函数； 

-采集数据； 

-评价环境属性； 

-获得改善环境的需求曲线 

内涵资产定价法 需要大量的财产信息，跨部门或者时间序列



 

划分小区；采样；调查游览率；估算旅行费用；回归；画线 旅行费用法 直接对旅游者的访问 
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-识别有害环境因素； 

-确定受影响的人群； 

-获得反应措施的数据 

防护支出法 a.直接观察b.对受害者的调查c.专家意见 



陈述偏好法 

-建立假设性市场；获得询价资料； 

-估计平均愿付价值或出价函数； 

-加总材料； 

-评估结果 

意愿调查评估法a.投标博弈法；b.比较博弈法；c.无费用选择法 a.电话；b.邮寄；c.当面访问 
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4.2.5 The establishment of the assessment approach 
based on the receptors for the case studies  

table 8. the methodologies recommended for evaluating the impacts on receptors and 
avoidances behaviors 

Impacts For the final 
receptors 

Compliance or 
control/mitigation/restoration

Prevent, 
defensive 
behavior  

Loss of the 
output of 
agriculture 
products 

Compliance cost for the 
water(sewage irrigation) 

Pre treatment cost for 
reaching the irrigation water 
standards 

Cost of facilities and 
behaviors to meet the 
effluent standards  

Loss of 
agriculture 
quality  

Dose 
responds 

Productivity 

CVM 

Regional 
comparason  

Soil Quality and fertility 

Restoration �cost of the 
pollution elimination� 

Restoration of the soil’s 
function 

Restoration of the fertility of 
soil 

Impact on 
human health 

COI 

Human 
capital 

CVM 

Regional 
comparison  

Alternatives cost 

Cost of use clean water 

Alternative cost of 
underground water 

Cost for Changing the land 
uses  

Pollution on 
underground 
water  

 Pre treatment cost changes of 
drinking water 

Mitigation 
cost/compliance 
cost/treatment or 
control cost 

Defensive cost 

Replacement 
cost 

Alternative cost 

Shadow 
engineering 

Opportunity cost 

Changes of 
land use 

Opportunity 
cost 

  

Changes of 
land use 

Opportunity 
cost 
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Changes of output and quality of the agriculture products 
 General procedures: 

1) Either use dose responds or regional comparison approach, to estimate the 
changes of the soil quality, the further to estimate the changes degree and scope of 
the output and quality of agriculture products, to estimate the impacts on the 
production cost and output. 2） estimate the market value of the changes of 
output or costs. Assume（b）refers to the overall changes of productivities and 
qualities due to environmental damages, then  

                    b p q c q
x

p q c q
y

i i j j
j 1

k

i 1

k

i i j j
j 1

k

i 1

k

= −








 − −











== ==
∑∑ ∑∑

P refers to Price or cost, q refers to quantity,  i=1，2，…，k types of products; 
j=1，2，…k type input. x，y refers to before and after.  

Human health impacts 

（1）Identify the driving factors for certain disease in the environment 

（2）Identify the relationship between that driving factor or stressors with 
mobility and mortality (via dose responds and regional comparison 
approach) 

（3）Population under risk  

（4）Income losses and medical cost related to the working days loss due to 
certain disease, which can be used to estimate the economic value of 
time and resources wasted, to use the COI 

∑
=

+=
k

i
iic MLI

1
)(                                         

  I , economic losses due to environmental quality changes c

      , average wages losses of type  population due to the disease iL i

     , medical costs of type  population  iM i

If the real medical costs suffer from price distortion, should use shadow price 
or wages to adjust  

（5）Use human capital approach can be used to estimate the early death 
losses 
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it +π  = probability of the person in age t to survive to t+i 

      = predicted income at the age t+i itE +

       r = discount rate 

       T = age that retired from the labor market 

Evaluation based on the compliance emission or 
control/restoration/restoration and compliance cost for sewage 
irrigation water  
 

（1） Identify the related information and data regarding invest cost 
(capital cost), operating and maintenance cost, treatment amount 
etc, for those activities refers to, to estimate the annual value of 
those cost估算出这些成本的年值 

OI i

nk

i
ni r
rrA +
−+

+
= ∑

=

]
1)1(

)1([
11

 

A, refers to the annual cost for compliance/mitigation or restoration� I 
refers to investment cost of type i  activities (pollutant or pollution met 
the emission standards, compliance, or mitigation, or elimination, or 
restoration); O referees to annual O & M cost  

（2） Estimate the unit cost of compliance or mitigation, or restoration 
or elimination  

QA ii
k

i
AC /

1
∑
=

=  

Qi refers to treatment amount or mitigate amount via type i 
activities/facilities  

（3） Assess the overall cost 

1
1 rNPV A

r
+

= ⋅  

NPV refers to the net present value of the losses 

Improvement of soil quality and fertility and substitute 
/alternative cost 
For the first approach, the procedures following the 7.6.3. 

For the substitute/alternative approach: 
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（1） Identify the quantity and scope of soil fertility losses 
（2） Identify the fertility losses could be substitute by what types of fertilizer 

and their quantity 
（3） To use the market value of the substitute fertilizer, to estimate the fertility 

losses 

iii QpL •=  

Li refers to the fertility losses due to certain activities, pi refers to the price of the 
fertilizer I, Qi refers to the quantity needed for fertilizer I to substitute the losses 
of the certain fertility 

Changes of land use pattern 
（1） Understand and collect information regarding the existing uses and areas 

of the land to be assessed (k, m, S)  
（2） Collect and process the output value of the land being used for various 

purpose 
（3） Estimate the unit value of each types of land being used for various 

purpose�Pm� 
（4） Estimate the opportunity cost of the land use by construction or 

development projects 
 

            Total                          ∑
=

=
k

m
mm sp

1

Total——total losses to use various types of existing land; k——types of land, 
m＝1，2，…，k; Pm——unite value of m type of land; Sm——areas affected of m type of 
land; in which,  

 

4.3 Economic assessment of case studies  
4.3.1 Identification on the Stressors and Definition on 

the Impacts 
In order to assess the impacts on land by construction project or social economic 
activities on land and further impact on final receptors, the first step needs to 
identify those factors influencing the land quality and land uses, and specific 
impacts on the soil quality, human health and welfare, and environmental 
resources as well as the global system, to estimate the scope of those impacts, and 
identify the dose-responds functions, and further to give a monetary assessment 
on those impacts based upon certain economic evaluation methods, which could 
serve as the basis for the overall evaluation of the feasibility of a project or 
activities. 
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Determine of the stressors  

According to the study and the data bases, to select the major impacts. Which 
summarized in table 9. 
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table 9. key stressors and impacts by sewage irrigation  

Human health Welfare Ecological system global 

 mortality Quality 
of 

crops 

Quantity 
of crops 

Other 
crops 

mortality Quality 
of 

crops 

Quantity 
of crops 

Other 
crops 

mortality Quality 
of 

crops 

Quantity 
of crops 

Other 
crops 

mortality  

inorganic       Cd  √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 

Hg  √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 

Cr  √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 

Pb  √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 

Copper  √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 

Zn  √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 

Sn  √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 

Ni  √ √ √ √ √ √ √ √ 

COD           √ √ √ √ √ 

BOD           √ √ √ √ √ 

Land use 
changes       √    √ √ √ √  √ 
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definition of receptors  

 direct receptors: human (population); plants; forests;  
 indirect receptors: food chain 

table 10. receptors of major stressors 
Stressors receptors 
Heavy metal Crops, plants, animals, human 
inorganic（As） Crops, human 
organic Benzo(a)pyrene, PCB, dioxin Human, fish, plants, crops 
Pesticide Crops, plants, animals, human  
Fertilizer Forests, crops, fishery, underground water, soil 
Stalinization Land resources, crops, plants 
Soil erosion Land resources, fertility, crops, forest, amenity 

charter for evaluation  
针对土地和土壤的具体评价思路可见图5 

 

土地 土壤环境影响

列出各种可选方

环境经济分析

分类筛选环境影

货币化所有影响

定量预测环境影

进行贴现计算NPV等敏感性分

根据影响选择评价方

较

大

数据整理和计算 

筛选原

影响程度

结论及政策建议

忽略不计

收集数据资料

 

figure 12. 评价思路 

4.3.2 Economic assessment for sewage irrigation  
Evaluate the economic losses by sewage irrigation for the final 
receptors  

 

Loss for the crop output  

Information and data 
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According to the data collected from the local government, research institutes, and 
survey conducted at the household, the comparision of the corn and wheat 
production in the 4 villages and one comparision region is shown in table 11. the 
price of wheat is 1.04 RMB/kg, and for corn is 0.84RMB/kg. As the soil quality 
changes reduce the crop quality, for example, the heavy metal exceed standars, as 
there is no price information available due the different quality of products, based 
on Guo Xiaomin’s estimate, that a 10% less of the price can be applied. 

table 11. corn and wheat production (kg/mu)  

Village 

name 

Overall 

cultivated 

land Mu 

Irrigated 

land MU  

Output 

of 

wheat 

KG  

Output 

of 

corn 

kg  

% of irrigated land 

in total  

Wheat 

kg/mu

Corn, 

kg/mu

Xiahuzhuang 1300 1200 400000 475000 92.3% 333.3 395.8

Wangjiatun 1038 980 340000 393500 94.4% 346.9 401.5

Fancun 3370 2400     71.2% 375.0 460.0

Xinhecun 1075 467 165000 280000 43.4% 353.3 599.6

fujiazhuang Clean water      541 570

          Average output per mu 352.1 464.2

basic formular 

based on the approach stated above that 

is：   ，as for this case there is not 

input cost changes involve, therefore it can be simplised as per mu losses   

 

b p q c q
x

p q c q
y

i i j j
j 1
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i 1
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Qi, type I crop’s per mu output (here refers to the output of clean areas)；prol 
refers to the type I crops reduction; ppi refers to the market price, pq refers to the 
price changes due to the quality changes,  n total crops been estimated (as for this 
case, they produce crops in two seasons, therefore did not divided by 2).  

According to the dose responds function to estimate  

This study use the same dose responds function being used in the water study, 

table 12. dose responds  

影响末端 Reduction of the output Loss of the 

quality对质量的影响 

Vegetable 减产25% 质量损失4.5% 
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Rice 减产20% 质量损失4% 

Corn and wheat  减产10% 质量损失2% 

Overall crops 减产20% 质量损失3.5% 

  Then the per mu losses can be summarized as  

B＝【570kg/亩×10％×0.84元/kg＋（570－570kg/亩×10％）×0.84元/kg×10％）

＋541 kg/亩×10％×1.04元/kg＋（541－541 kg/亩×10%）×1.04元/kg 10％】＝197.87 
RMB/mu  

In which, the output loss is 104.14 RMB/mu, quality losses is 93.73 RMB/mu  

according to the regional comparision  

则：per mu losses of 
output＝【小麦（541－352.1）×1.04＋玉米（570－464.2）×0.84】＝285.3元/亩 

Per mu losses of quality＝352.1×1.04×10％＋464.2×0.84×10％＝75.6元/亩 

That is the total lost is 360.9 RMB/mu  

human health damages  

according to our investation that the morbidity of heart and brain is 8% for the age 
above 45, which account about 38 of the total population in case areas, the 
morbidity is caculated as 3.04% higher than the clean water irrigation areas. The 
morbidity of cancer is 2.7% at the age of 40-60, which is account about 23% of 
total population, is about 0.525 higher than the clean areas. The morbidity for 
mouth and teeth is 4.49% higher, and digestive system is about 3.68% higher.  

Based on the local investigation, that the treatment cost for heart and brain for one 
year is about3000 RMB; and Cancer is 20000 RMB, and digestive system is 500 
RMB, mouth and teeth is 20 RMB.  

Heart and brain cost＝4845（total population）×0.5％×3000＝72675元 

Cancer cost＝4845×0.525％×20000＝508725元 

Digestive system cost＝4845×3.68％×500＝89148元 

Mouth and teeth＝4845×4.49％×20＝4350.81元 

Recaculted to the medical cost being shared by per mu irrigated 
areas＝（72675＋508725＋89148＋4350.81）元/5047�＝133.72 RMB/mu  

summary of the total economic losses based on the calculation for final receptors  
 

from 197.87元/亩（剂量反应关系）＋133.72元/亩≈331.6元/亩 

to：360.9元/亩（剂量反应关系）＋133.72元/亩≈494.6元/亩 
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according to alternative projects to estimate the economic losses  
At the Luancheng Irrigation districts, irrigated areas is 457,350 Mu, with 
electricity well 6530，the underground water is rich. However, there are still 
100,000 Mu use sewage to irrigate. According to the field investigation, there are 
two reasons for using sewage to irrigate, 1) increase productivity of crops; 2) 
reduce the agriculture input, especially the use of fertilizer, electricity and water 
charges.  

1. For electricity, the cost for irrigating by clean water for electricity is 
15RMB/mu, while sewage is 1 RMB/mu, the average level of the irrigation 
is 3 times a year, then the opportunity cost of using sewage water is 42 
RMB/mu, or we can also define that as the defensive cost for using sewage 
water is 42 RMB/mu  

2. The changes of fertilizer uses, if using the clean water, about 30kg of 
ureophil are needed, with price of 0.7 RMB/kg, then it is 21 RMB/mu  

3. Assume the water sources fee is equal then the opportunity cost or 
defensive cost for using sewage irrigation is 63 RMB/mu  

It needs to note here, that due to the data missing, here we do not consider the 
differences of the water charges for sewage water and clean water.  

According to the pre-treatment cost to estimate the damages  
The pretreatment cost of water estimation can be summarized as following:  

（1）estimate the water quantity being polluted at various level, Wi， Wi = W × 
bi。 in which，W refers to the total water quantity being used, bi refers to the 
polluted water proportion being used  

（2）calculate the total amount of the pollutants needs to be treated P, then P = Σ 
[Wi × (Si − S0)], then  Si referes to the indicator of various degree of pollution 
(includes  grade IV, V, and worse than V；S0 refers to grade III water quality 
level (that is the baseline water quality standards).  

（3）estimate the pollultants treatment cost, that is L = P × C, in which, C refers 
to the unit treatment cost for certain pollutants. 

According to the relavent studies, the irrigation amount and time for various crops 
is showing in Table 13.  
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table 13. summary of the sewage irrigation techniques  

crops 

Time for 
irrigation: 
catagarized 
based on the 
growing 
period 

date 
Suitable 
irrigation 
time 

Irrigation 
amount each 
time（m3/Mu
） 

Concentration of pollution control Irrigation time and optimal level for 
irrigating amount of sewage  

播前  √ 60-80 

播种－出苗 10.15-
10.22   

出苗－分蘖 10.22-
11.10   

分蘖－返青 11.10-
3.10 √ 40-50 

返青－拔节 3.10-
4.13 √ 40-50 

拔节－抽穗 4.13-
5.3 √ 60-80 

抽穗－灌浆 5.3-
5.16   60-80

冬小麦 

灌浆－成熟 5.16-
6.13   

每次灌水、灌溉污水浓度符合农田灌溉水质标准但整体生育期平均污水输入浓度控制在 
农灌标准一半左右。 

丰水年2－3差生育期污灌总量120－16
平水年3－4次150－200 
干旱年4－5次污灌总量200－240m3/亩 

播前  √  

播种－出苗 6.24-
6.28   

出苗－拔节 6.28-
7.18   

拔节－抽穗 7.18-
8.10 √  

抽穗－吐丝 8.10-
8.14 √  

夏玉米 

吐丝－收获 8.14-
9.23   

每次灌水、灌溉污水浓度控制在农灌标准以内 一般年份1－2水，污灌量60－120 
m3/亩 

全年     平均污水浓度控制在农灌标准一般左右 平均年污灌量在300 m3/亩左右。 
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According to the surface water quality standards, and the crop irrigation water 
standards, due to the data availability, we assume that the water quality of Xiao 
River is worse than grade 5, therefore needs to be treated to the grade 3 to satisfy 
the standards, and the per mu irrigation water is 300 tons/mu per year. 

According to the study conducted by China’s Academy of Environmental 
Sciences (conduced in 1994-1997),9, they has estimated the operating cost for 
treatment of various pollultants (see Table 14). According to Yang JIntian etc 
(1998), that as the co-effects existed for the mitigation of pollutants, the single 
pollutants treatment cost is usually higher than the combination one. Therefore, if 
we would choose the highest cost of single pollutants treatment cost to represente 
the overall treatment cost as the conservative estimation.   

table 14. average treatment cost of water pollutants  

 COD 
Ammonia 

nitrogen 

Average treatment cost 

(RMB/kg) 1.58 6.77 2.14 

Volatilize 

phenol 

We compare the Table 14’s cost with the water treatment cost at individual water 
treatment plants, and find they are quite similar.  

Another estimation we made is based on the statistic data to estimate the average 
treatment costof the water pollutants, the formular as following  

Unit treatment cost of a pollutant = operating cost for waste water treatment/the 
removal amount of the pollutant  

From the formular above, it is a quite rough approach, which did not seperte eachi 
individual pollutants cost. However it is still reasonable as the water pollution is 
combined by various pollutants together and usually the technologies in place is 
multiple purpose.  The estimated average cost is listed in Table 1510. 

table 15. average water pollutants treatment cost of China during 1992~1999 (RMB/ton) 
year Water  COD Volatilize phenylic 
1992 0.21 1124.13 148012.01 
1993 0.28 1589.58 188669.18 
1994 0.27 1410.75 143192.30 
1995 0.34 2172.09 214435.04 
1996 0.34 2078.19 203740.22 
1997 0.33 1999.86 105308.46 
1998 0.37 1849.40 214447.82 
1999 0.35 1619.67 214126.39 

                                                 
9  

该研究对1980年后建成投产的、处理的污染物主要为COD的800多个设施样本进行了研究，建立了C

OD治理运行费用与COD去除量之间的函数，然后通过积分得到COD的平均治理运行费用。 

10
  

根据中国环境年鉴中的环境统计数据，废水处理情况中没有统计氨氮去除量，所以无法得出氨氮

的单位处理成本。 
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In this case study we choose 0.35RMB/ton to be the unit treatment cost of sewage 
water.  

Then the pre-treament cost of sewage water is 300 ton/mu×0.35 RMB/ton 
=105RMB/mu  

Summary of the estimation of the damages and some discussions 
Table 16 summarized the estimation results, the results show that:  

The impact of sewage irrigation is huge, even we use very conservative 
approach, and the economic losses can reach to 236-399 Yuan/Mu, which is 
about 40-60% of the current output. If we further consider this from welfare 
points of view, because if we consider those pollutants residual is exceeded 
the standards then they are not qualified to enter the market, it would not 
only have no any income, but also have opportunity cost, with a even larger 
social cost.  

Even for such a conservative and simple analysis, the results itself can have 
strong policy implications  

− To introduce the prevention actions, will be more cost effective sound.  
− The separation of the pollutant discharger, the practice of the sewage 

irrigation, and the final receptors, have significant of income distribution 
effects.  

table 16. summary of the economic evaluation for sewage irrigation  

methods  Loss of per mu (Yuan)  

At the final receptor Use dose responds function  331.6 

 Use regional comparason 
approach  

494.6 

To use alternatives  63 

Pre-treatment  105 

4.3.3 Chongqing Highway Plan Case Study  
In order to show the economic assessment for land uses, we use the Chongqing 
Highway Plan as a case to simply show the approaches and procedures. 

Screening of the impacts  
As the proposed road mainly construct in the suburban areas, with few population 
being affected, in addition the existing plan has already give consideration of 
biodiversity, landscape etc, there is no impacts on the ecological sensitive areas, 
there is also no impacts on the major water engineering infrastructure. Therefore, 
the case study here just consider the economic losses due to the land use pattern 
changes.  

Methodology 
at the planning stage, it is not necessary to use very complicated methods to 
estimate the opportunity cost of land uses, as the purpose is not the get the 
accurate number. The objective is to provide bases for selecting the road location 
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or make decision among alternatives, by giving a rough but correct number (or 
ranking number). Therefore we use the following two formular to calculate:  

            Total                          ∑
=

=
k

m
mm sp

1

Total——total losses to use various types of existing land; k——types of land, 
m＝1，2，…，k; Pm——unite value of m type of land; Sm——areas affected 
of m type of land;  

The Sm is estimated based on the joint mapping approach of land use map, and 
highway plan map to get the affected areas of various types of existing land. Pm is 
estimated by using the following steps, we take the Wanzhou District as an 
example:  

Step one: understand and estimate the existing land use and areas  

Affected 

areas 

Cultivated land 

(ha) 
Forest land (ha) 

Grass land and 

grazing land (ha)
Water areas (ha) Gardening (ha) 

Wanzhou 

District 
112866.36 82214.65 19288.1 16857.28 6960.57 

Step two: according to the statistics to get the output value of Wanzhou district 
(10 thousands RMB) 

District 
Agriculture (10 

thousands) 
Forest  livestock fishery 

Wanzho

u 
88701 5249 77974 7488 

Step 3, to estimate the unit output value of various existing land uses  

Cultivated land=total agriculture output value/cultivated land= =7858.97 RMB/ha  

forest =forest output value/forest areas =638.45 RMB/ha  

grass land =livestock output value/grassland and grazing land =40426.17 RMB/ha  

water areas =fishery output value/water areas =4442.07 RMB/ha  

Estimation of the land use opportunity cost  
as our estimation of land occupied is based on the results of the ecological impact 
assessment, and they estimate the affected areas as widenth of 500 meters along 
the road, as we mentioned above, that based on the Road Engineering Techincal 
Standards, that we take 50 meters as the permenant land use, and 25 meters as the 
temprate uses (3 years construction peiord).  
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Estimation of the loss of various types of land  

Based on the estimation procedures and approach the economic evaluation for 
various types of land is summaried in Table 17. 

table 17. economic evaluation for land uses annually 

 Agriculture land loss Forest land loss Grass land loss Water areas loss 

Districts/counties 
Agricultural Land occupied

 (km2) 

agricultural 
loss (10 

thousands 
RMB) 

Forest 
land 

occupied 
(km2) 

Forest 
loss 

Grass 
land 

occupated

Grass 
land loss 

Water 
areas 
occup

ied 

Fishery loss 

万州区 5.1226 0．289 1.1039 6.498 1．0458 422.817  402.584 

涪陵区 3.202 0．029 1.512 1.554 0．7667 4236.708 0．0065 210.716 

万盛区 0.3511 0 0.08 0.811 0 0 0．0008 429.623 

双桥区 0 0 0 0 0 #DIV/0! 0 0 

潼南县 1.0894 0 0 0 0．00179 #DIV/0! 0 128.239 

荣昌县 0.952 1．843 0.1672 9.687 0 0 0 108.345 

璧山县 1.1253 0．672 0.2833 3.634 0 0 0．013 127.796 

城口县 1.1171 0．023 2.1413 2.676 0．4035 12.226 0．0034 48.475 

黔江 1.2511 0 0.3984 2.242 1．7209 1699.045 0．0018 85.034 

綦江县 2.8706 0 0.3807 0.467 0．6849 13367.95 0 310.574 

铜梁县 2.977 0．963 0.0877 1.183 0 0 0 344.899 

梁平县 2.9854 0．581 0.9979 2.246 0．2931 5454.738 0．005 249.038 

丰都县 3.8725 0．272 1.5067 2.44 0．306 1404.173 0．0113 210.465 

秀山 1.3194 0 2.5485 5.811 0．4946 1531.925 0．008 106.429 

长寿县 2.4726 0．447 0.1766 0.726 0．0714 1088.329 0 323.394 

大足县 1.2322 0．133 0.1263 3.57 0 0 0．0056 119.732 

武隆县 2.5659 0．234 2.9006 8.493 0．8076 2769.099 0．0015 137.042 

忠县 3.7459 0．736 1.6123 17.033 0．4105 8638.275 0．0081 255.503 

开县 2.6739 0．339 1.5516 9.856 1．027 660.156 0．0252 306.482 

奉节县 1.5529 0．451 2.5268 3.596 0．2576 82.252 0．0085 160.383 

垫江县 4.2844 0 0.1874 1.179 0．0317 168.641 0．0087 261.279 
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云阳县 2.2944 0．07 1.1057 4.337 1．0884 3012.256 0 176.562 

石柱 2.1588 0 2.281 4.479 0．6568 #DIV/0! 0．0041 241.821 

合川市 1.8313 0．593 0.2962 1.893 0．0421 #DIV/0! 0 200.059 

永川市 2.0923 0．436 0.9566 13.926 0．0156 126.621 0．0172 304.096 

巫山县 0.8379 0．022 0.8904 1.068 0．7128 551.779 0．005 44.622 

彭水 2.1041 0．009 2.1688 6.913 1．3699 4084.357 0．0016 72.526 

江津市 3.0399 0．256 2.372 37.863 0．0051 121.355 0．0008 486.728 

南川市 1.8695 0．302 2.1648 16.166 0．1079 193.238 0．0041 115.595 

巫溪县 2.1674 0．063 2.0595 2.265 0．762 1582.064 0．0037 146.197 

酉阳 1.4016 0 2.9148 3.176 1．0215 145.768 0．0134 66.662 

城区 18.2805 0．021 3.6581 23.432 0．2215 5095.386 0 5367.471 

合计  8．784  199.22  56575.78 0．0002 11548.37 

         

 

total annual cost estimation 
 

table 18. annual cost estimation for permanent land occupied (10 thousand RMB) 

agricutural forest  Grass land fishery total 

11548.37 199.22 56575.78 8.78 68332.15 

 

comparision of alternatives  
according to the plan, there would be two alternatives existed, that is a1 and a2 in Yunyang 
County. The land uses summarized in Table 7-9 .Using the same methods above, with 
the results summarized in table 7-9. and table 7-10. 

It shows that alternative a2 has less losses compared with a1, although the 
difference is not that significant.  

table 19. annual  value of the economic loss 
Land time  Unit output 

value 

10 thousands 
RMB 

Land occupation 
for a1 

Sm2 

Annual loss 

10 thousands 
RMB 

Land occupation 
for a2 

Sm2 

Annual loss 

10 thousands 
RMB 
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Forest 0.039 1.05 1.02375 2.249 2.192775 

Grass 27.676 9.847 6813.1393 9.426 6521.8495 

Cultivated 0.769 16.079 309.118775 16.073 309.003425 

Reservoir 0.171 0 0 0.041 0.175275 

total   7123.281825  6833.220875 

 

table 20. comparison with the different choice of discount rate  (billion RMB) 

 a1 a2 

r=5％ 1.592 1.527 

r=8％ 1.053 1.010 

r=10％ 0.872 0.837 

 

4.4 Findings of the case studies and 
conclusion  

4.4.1 Irrigation 
Feature of the case study  

− It is a regional problem, has close relationship with the regional 
assessment and regional management, and not a assessment for a single 
project  

− Close relationship with other media, water, and air 
− Has significant accumulation effects, hard to separate additional effects 

from others, and hard to separate the contribution of single projects  
− Joint effects with other pollutants  

Choose of price. As we are analyzing a partial market, we take the local market 
price as a reference, however, shadow price are recommended to use  

Findings and issues  

Poor EIA and information and data basis compared with air and water.  

Hard to find and determine the dose responds relationships  

And the dose responds are closed related with the accumulation impacts, 
therefore to use the other dose responds developed in other areas or other 
time may not applicable  

Multiple media effects and accumulation effects should give fully 
consideration.  
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Based on the study, concerning about the soil project, if the project is not large 
enough, it is hard to give economic evaluation at a single project level. it more 
apply to regional level. In addition, the data and information provide by existing 
EIA can not support the economic analysis. 

4.4.2 Highway case 
Contribution of the economic assessment  
If the economic evaluation go simultaneously then it contribute to the optimal 
choices of the plan, which can based on overall cost benefit analysis.  

Economic evaluation techniques  
There are many economic analysis tools available. However, the approaches can 
be used should based on the real situation. As for the Chongqing project, it has 
already avoided the ecological significant areas; therefore it only needs to conduct 
the economic analysis for the general uses of land. In addition, other defensive 
activities have already been integrated into the projects cost analysis.  

Regarding the accuracy of the economic assessment  
Due to the uncertainty of the data and information, as this economic analysis is 
conducted simultaneously with the EIA and which also can serve as an input to 
redesign of the road. Therefore, we use the conservative approach, which is the 
bottom line or lowest level, which has already have the policy or decision making 
implications. Therefore, the accuracy at a certain degree is enough.  

Linkage between EIA and economic assessment  
EIA should be the basis 

EIA should based on the requirements of economic assessment to provide 
necessary data and information 

From a long run points of view, the economic assessment should be part of the 
EIA, and also should be integrated with the various stage of the EIA 

In this case, EIA should have some changes, which should be more focus on 
receptors, defensive and prevent measures, alternatives analysis, in addition to 
evaluate the changes of environmental quality and resources changes 

Timing and other issues for introducing the economic evaluation  

 Economic analysis should be part of the EIA, that is, it should be 

introduced at the first beginning not after. 

 Need not give too heavy focus on accuracy, but should pay more attention 

to the operational and practical issues  

 For those activities violate the laws and regulations, for example, the land 

 Need not cover everything, but give weight to the key issues or problems  
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law, and nature reserves regulation, there is no need to further conduct 

economic assessment however, if everything following the legal 

requirements, then the economic assessment can contribute to  

 Link the EIA results into the overall cost-benefit analysis of a 

projects, which can provide basis for the dynamic adjustment of the 

plan or proposal  

 Help to make choices of the alternatives 

Help to make decisions whether some defensive or prevent activities are needed 
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5 Dose response functions for air  
人体健康 
 一般表达形式 

——可直接满足健康影响评价的要求 
 

物理影响 污染因子 回归系数 直接资料来源 原始出处 
死亡率 

0.036% (0-0.068) Aunan and Li (1999) Xu et al. (1994)， Beijing  

0.040% EC (1998a) Spix and Wichmann (1996)， Germany
ii
 

Verhoeff et al. (1996)， the 

Netherlands
iii
 

0.1% (0.04-0.3) WHO (1999a) Xu et al. (1994)， Beijing
1
 

Pope et al. (1996)， USA
iv 

Dockery et al. (1996) USA
v 

Change in acute 
mortality rate 

                  

PM10 

 

 

 

8.4 cases per million ADB (1996) Rowe et al (1994)� USAvi 

i
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PM2.5   0.068% EC (1998a) Spix and Wichmann (1996)� Germany2 

Verhoeff et al. (1996)� the Netherlands3 

PM10   0.036 (0.031-0.040)
Xu et al., 19941; Xu, 2000vii; Cropper et al., 1997viii 

SO2 0.062 (0.008-0.117)  Xu et al., 19941; Xu, 20007; Venners et al., 2003ix 

O3 12 cases per million per ppmh  ADB (1996) Rowe et al (1994)�USA6 

O3  0.059% EC (1998a) Sunyer (1996)� Barcelonax 
SO2  0.12% (0.09-0.16) Aunan and Li (1999) Xu et al. (1994)� Beijing1 

SO2  0.072% EC (1998a) Anderson et al. (1996)� Londonxi 
Touloumi et al. (1996)� Athensxii 

NO2  0.01%-0.04% EC (1997) Touloumi (1996)� Athens12 

PM10   0.39% EC (1998a) Pope at al. (1995)� USAxiii 

PM2�5 0.64% EC (1998a) Pope at al. (1995)� USA13 

Pb11  0.711%  EC (1997) 

Change in long-
term mortality rate 

 

 

Pb12  0.0016% EC (1997) 

Ostro (1992)xiv 

Dubourg (1996)xv 

Chronic mortality PM10   0.24 (0.15-0.35)  Pope et al. (2002)xvi 

Infant mortality PM10 0.55% (0.35-0.76) Aunan and Li (1999) Bobak and Leon (1992)� Czech Republicxvii 

Woodruff et al. (1997)� USAxviii 

 

                                                 
11 Cardiovascular mortality in adults. 
12 Cardiovascular mortality in adults due to change in blood pressure. 
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SO2  0.15% (-0.50-0.2) 
Bobak and Leon (1992)� Czrch Republic17 

PM10   0.55 (0.35-0.76) Bobak and Leon, 1992; Woodruff et al., 
199717 

rate (of live births) 

 

 
SO2   0.15 (0-0.82) Bobak and Leon, 199217 

每日总死亡率 
平均上升10µg/m3

，上升1%， 张文丽，徐东群，崔九思

（2002）P59-63xix 

 

原始出处为外文资料，暂未知
xx 

超额死亡率 

PM10 

PM10为100µg/m3
时，超额死亡率增加近

13% 
宋宏，余德新，陈成章（

1997）P245-246xxi[5] 
时间动态研究，数据经气候因素校正 

增加1μ g/m3�增加6/100 万 

 

World Bank(1997) 

 

World Bank(1997) Clear Water, Blue Skies——
China's Environment in the New Century.  

PM10 

增加1μ g/m3�增加0.4%  World Bank(2000) World Bank(2000) An Enviornmental Cost Model. 
The World Bank 2000 

TSP 增加1%，增加0.04% 

死亡率 

SO2 增1%，增加0.11%  

TSP 增加1%，增加0.38%  COPD 死亡 率 

SO2 增加1%，增加0.29% 

心血管病死亡 率 

 

SO2 增加1%，增加0.11% 

 Xu Xi. et al(1994)1 
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成人心血管病死亡

率 
Pb 增加1μ g/m3，增加0.71%  World Bank(2000) World Bank(2000) An Enviornmental Cost Model. 

The World Bank 2000 

SO2 增加1%，增加0.19%  肺心病 

 TSP 增加1%，增加0.08% Xu Xi. et 
al(1994) 

 Xu Xi. et al(1994)1 

 

肺癌死亡率 

 

SO2 增加1mg/m3，增加34.43/10 万  民（1997）xxii[9]
 

苯并(a)
芘B(a)P 

增加1μ g/100m3，平均 增5.57/1
0万 

秉 等（1992�xxiii[10] 肺癌 化死亡率 

 

 

 

增加1mg/m3，平均 增5.62/10 万 

 

 

人群总死亡率 
浓度增加10µｇ/ｍ3

时，研究人群的总死

亡率由2.1%上升到3.75% 
 Schwartz利用时间序列分析方法发现 

死亡率 
日平均增加10µg/m3

时，死亡率增加1.5
% 

杨复沫，马永亮（200

0）xxiv 
Schwartz等人（1996） [3] 

急性死亡率(?) 0.068%  EC (1998a) Spix and Wichmann (1996), Germany2 

Verhoeff et al. (1996), the Netherlands3 

长期死亡率 

 

PM2.5 

0.64% 

 

EC (1998a) Pope at al. (1995), USA 
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死亡率 日平均增加10µg/m3
时，死亡率增加1.5

% 
 Schwartz等人（1996）

[3]
 

SO2 increase by 11 percent with 

each doubling of SO2

concentration 

 

 

TSP increase by  4 percent with each 
doubling of TSP 

Xu Xiping et al. 

 

死亡率 

PM10 10 ug/m3 increase in daily PM10 is 
associated with an increase in daily 
mortality equal to 1%. 

WHO  Dockery et al.�1992;  

 Pope et al.�1992; 

 and Schwartz� 1991) 

 

发病率 

呼吸系统疾病  平均上升10μg/m
3
，上升3.4%

心血管病 平均上升10μg/m
3
，上升1.4% 

肺功能 平均上升10μg/m
3
，下降0.1% 

哮喘 

PM10 

 

 

平均上升10μg/m
3
，上升3% 

张文丽，徐东群，崔

九思（2002）P59-63
19

[2]

原始出处为外文资料，暂未知
19
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每增加1μg/m3，增加2608 例/100 

万  

World Bank(1997) World Bank(1997) Clear Water, Blue Skies—

—China's Environment in the New Century.  

每增加1μg/m3，增加0.06%  World Bank(2000) World Bank(2000) An Enviornmental Cost 

Model. The World Bank 2000 

TSP 每增加1mg/m3，相对风险RR 

增加0.79 

 Alice S.W. and Edward 

L.Korn(1980)
xxv
 

哮喘发作 

O3 每增加1ppm，RR 增加1.66  Alice S.W. and Edward 

L.Korn(1980)
20
 

慢性支气管炎 每增加1μg/m
3
，增加61 例/100 万 

下呼吸道感染/儿

童哮喘 

每增加1μg/m ，增加23/100 万 
3

有呼吸道疾病症状

者 

每增加1μg/m
3
，增加183000 例/100 万 

World Bank(1997) World Bank(1997) Clear Water, Blue Skies—

—China's Environment in the New Century.  

 

3

PM10 

每增加1μg/m
3
，增加0.27% 成人急性呼吸道疾

病症状 SO2 
每增加1μg/m

3
，增加0.072% 

成人 期有呼吸疾

病症状 
 PM10 增加1μ g/m3�增加0.09% 

儿童IQ 下降  Pb 增加1μ g/m3，增加0.48% 

World Bank(2000) 
World Bank(2000) An Enviornmental Cost 

Model. The World Bank 2000 

 

儿童急性呼吸道疾

病症状 

每增加1μg/m ，增加0.55% 
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 0.480% change in risk/per µg/m3 EC (1997) Ostro (1992)14 

Dubourg (1996)15 

IQ 失 

 

每增加1μ g/m3，增加1.25 点 World Bank(2000) 
World Bank(2000) An Enviornmental Cost Model. 
The World Bank 2000 

Loss in IQ points Pb  0.25 points per µg/dl13  EPA (1997) Scwartz (1993), USAxxvi 

 

白内障患者增加率 

平流层Ｏ3量每减少1%，则白内障患

者可增加0.6% 

白种人得皮癌的增

加率 

 

Ｏ3 

1%Ｏ3总量的减少而导致的太阳紫外

辐射ＵＶ-

Ｂ的增加，会使白种人得皮癌的增

加率大约为3% 

 
柳燕（1998）P103-110

xxvii[11]
 

就医人次 

PM10  0.11% increase in rate (0.07-0.14) Aunan and Li (1999) Xu et al. (1995b), Beijingxxviii 
SO2  0.21% increase in rate (0.0-0.34) Aunan and Li (1999) Xu et al. (1995b), Beijing22 

 

PM10   0.24 (0.06-0.42)

Hospital admissions 

   

 

SO2 0.21 (0.210-0.212)

Xu et al., 1995b22

Zhou et al., 1997xxix 

Respiratory hospital PM10    2.07E-6 EC (1998a) Dab et al. (1996), Parisxxx 

                                                 
13 1 µg Pb/m3 in air is assumed to contribute to 5 µg Pb/dl. 0.25 points per µg/dl therefore corresponds to 1.25 points per µg/m3 . 
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  0.25% increase in rate (0.13-0.38) Aunan and Li (1999)  Ostro (1996), USAxxxi

WHO (1995), USAxxxii 
PM2.5   3.46E-6 EC (1998a) Dab et al. (1996), Paris24 

2.04E-6   EC (1998a) Ponce de Leon (1996), Londonxxxiii SO2  
 

0.25% increase in rate (0.13-0.38) Aunan and Li (1999) Aunan and Li (1999), Guangzhouxxxiv 

admissions 

 O3 7.09E-6 EC (1998a) Ponce de Leon (1996), London27 
PM10  0.07% increase in rate (0-0.13) Anderson et al. (1997), Europexxxv Hospital admissions for 

chronic obstructive 
pulmonary disease SO2  0.04% increase in rate (0-0.08) 

Aunan and Li (1999) 
 

Anderson et al. (1997), Europe29 
PM10  5.04E-6 Wordley et al. (1997)xxxvi Cerebrovascular hospital 

admissions PM2.5  

 

8.42E-6

EC (1998a)

Wordley et al. (1997)30 

hospital admissions  PM10 30g/m3 change in PM10 was 
associated with 18 per cent and 11 per 
cent increase in respiratory 
admissions for elderly and all-age 
patients� respectively 

WHO（1999） 
 

TSP 每增加1μg/m3，增加0.165%  Xu Xi. et al(1995b)
22
 

PM10 每增加1μg/m3，增加0.054% World Bank(2000) World Bank(2000) An Enviornmental Cost 

Model. The World Bank 2000 

每增加1μg/m
3
，增加0.203%  Xu Xi. et al(1995b)  

 22
SO2 

World Bank(2000) 每增加1μg/m
3
，增加0.021% World Bank(2000) An Enviornmental Cost 

Model. The World Bank 2000 

门诊人次 

 

TSP*SO2  每增加1μg/m
3
，增加0.123% Xu Xi. et al(1995) Xu Xi. et al(1995b)

 22
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  每增加1μg/m ，增加0.107% 
3

呼吸疾病住院人次 每增加1μg/m
3
，增加 12/100 万 World Bank(1997) World Bank(1997) Clear Water, Blue Skies—

—China's Environment in the New Century.  
PM10 

每增加1μg/m
3
，增加0.07% World Bank(2000) An Enviornmental Cost 

Model. The World Bank 2000 
慢性阻塞性肺患疾

住院 

SO2 每增加1μg/m
3
，增加0.04% 

World Bank(2000) 

 

每增加1μg/m
3
，增加235/100 万 World Bank(1997) World Bank(1997) Clear Water, Blue Skies—

—China's Environment in the New Century.  
PM10 

每增加1μg/m
3
，增加0.011% 

急诊 

 
World Bank(2000) An Enviornmental Cost 

Model. The World Bank 2000 

SO2      每增加1μg/m
3
，增加0.037% 

World Bank(2000) 

TSP 每增加1μg/m
3
，增加0.173% 

SO2 每增加1μg/m
3
，增加0.222% 

每增加1μg/m
3
，增加0.124% 

非外科门诊人次 

 

 

 

TSP*SO2 

 

每增加1μg/m
3
，增加0.127% 

Xu Xi. et al(1995b)
22
 

TSP 每增加1μg/m
3
，增加0.289%  

SO2 每增加1μg/m
3
，增加0.382% 

每增加1μg/m
3
，增加19.1% 

儿科 

 

 TSP*SO2 

 

每增加1μg/m3，增加0.242% 

Xu Xi. et al(1995b)
22
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TSP 每增加1μg/m3，增加0.256% 内科 

 

 

 

SO2 

  

每增加1μg/m3，增加0.307% 

每增加1μg/m3，增加19.2%  

COPD女性患者延迟7日

就诊人次 

TSP*SO2 

 
每增加1μg/m3，增加0.175 

徐放，徐渝，廖正军，曾 

庆，周燕荣（1999）P55-

60
xxxvii

[6] 

通过对1995年重庆渝中区空气中SO2、PM2.5浓

度水平与居民每日就诊人数的动态观察，将居

民内科各月门诊就诊人次按病种分类，并在此

基础上进行时间聚集性分析 

PM10  0.054% increase in rate (0.023-0.086) Hospital outpatient 

visits SO2  0.021% increase in rate (0.0018-0.024) 

Aunan and Li (1999)  

 

Xu et al. (1995a), Beijing
xxxviii

Xu et al. (1995b), Beijing
22

Dong et al. (1996), Beijing
32 

PM10 0.054 (0.023-0.086)  Xu et al. 1995a; Xu et al., 1995b; Dong 

et al., 1996
xxxix

 

Outpatient visits 

(OPV) 

SO2 0.021 (0.002-0.024)  As above 

PM10 0.011 (0.003-0.020)  Xu et al. 1995a Emergency room 

visits (ERV) 

SO2 0.037 (0.023-0.052)  As above 

Xu et al. (1995a), Beijing 

Xu et al. (1995b), Beijing 

0.084 (0.050-0.117) EC (1997) WHO (1995)
xl 

Emergency room 

visits 

 

PM10  

 

2.4E-4 (1�3E-4 - 3.4E-4) WHO (1999a) Samet et al. (1981)xli 

0.011% increase in rate (0.003-0.020) Aunan and Li (1999) 
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0.037 increase in rate (0.023-0.052) Aunan and Li (1999) Xu et al. (1995a), Beijing 

Xu et al. (1995b), Beijing 
SO2  
 

0.050 (high:0.090) Clench-Aas and Krzyzanowski (1996)
xlii 

NO2  (up to) 0.08  

EC (1997) 

Ackerman-Librich et al. (1996)
xliii

 

Touloumi (1996)
xliv

 

 

活动天数 

限制活动天数 PM10 每增加1μg/m3，增加57500 天/100 

万人 

World Bank(1997)  

Work day loss (WDL) PM10 0.43 (0.28-0.59)  Ostro, 1996
25
; Hansen and Selte, 1997 (?) 

工作日损失 每增加1μg/m3，增加10.4%  World Bank(2000)  

Work day losses 0.4% increase in rate (0.2-0.6) Aunan and Li (1999) Ostro (1987), USA
xlv 

0.025 EC (1998a) 
Ostro, (1987), USA

38 

PM10 

 

0.06 (0.04-0.09) WHO (1999a) 
Ostro, (1987), USA

38 

PM2，5 

0.042 
EC (1998a) 

Ostro, (1987), USA
38 

Restricted 
activity day， 
adults 

PM10 0.0584 ADB (1996) 
Rowe et al. (1994), USA

1 

O3 9.76E-3 EC (1998a) 
Ostro and Rothschild (1989)

xlvi Minor restricted 
activity days， 
adults 

 O3 0.17 per pphm ADB (1996)
 Rowe et al. (1994), USA

1 
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Symptom days 
 O3 0.033 EC (1998a)

Krupnick et al (1990)
xlvii 

Respiratory problems  (Number of cases per µg/m3
 (if otherwise not stated)) 

PM10  0.163 EC (1998a) 
Dusseldorp et al. (1995)

xlviii 

PM2，5 0.272 EC (1998a)
Dusseldorp et al. (1995)

41 

Respiratory symptoms 

in children 

PM10 0.55 (0.36-0.82)  Aunan, 1996
xlix

 

    (ARS-Ch) SO2 0.072 (0.068-0.075)  Schwartz et al. 1988
l
 

PM10 0.27 (0.20-0.33)  Krupnick et al., 1990
40
 Respiratory symptoms 

in adults (ARS-Ad) 

SO2 0.072 (0.068-0.075)  Schwartz et al. 1988
43
 

PM10   1.76 (0.40 – 3.13)  Zhang, 1999 ; Xiao et al., 1990  
li lii

Asthma symptoms in 

adults 

 
SO2  0.29 (0.22 – 0.42)  Xiao et al., 1990

45
 

Chronic resp. 

illness  in children 

(CRI-Ch)2 

PM10 0.28 (0.19-0.37)  Qian, 2000
liii

 

PM10 0.84 (0.60-1.07)  Xu and Wang, 1993
liv
; Zhang, 1999

44
;  

Xiao et al., 1990
45
 

Chronic resp. 

illness in adults 

(CRI-Ad) 2 
SO2   0.35 (0.27 – 0.52)3 Xiao et al., 1990

45
 

lower  

respiratory 

PM10 30 g/m3  increase in PM10 was 

associated with a 19 per cent 

WHO（1999） 
 

Bronchodilator 
use， asthmatic 
adults 
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symptoms increase in lower  respiratory 

symptoms 

PM10  0.078 EC (1998a) 
Bronchodilator 
use asthmatic 
children 

EC (1998a) PM2，5 0.129 

Roemer et al. (1993)
lv 

PM10  0.168 EC (1998a) Dusseldorp et al. (1995)
41 Cough， 

asthmatic adults  PM2，5 0.280 EC (1998a)
Dusseldorp et al. (1995)

41 

PM10  0.133 EC (1998a) 
Pope and Dockery (1992)

lvi Cough， 
asthmatic 
children 

PM2，5 0.223 EC (1998a) 
Pope and Dockery (1992)  49

PM10  0.061 EC (1998a) 
Dusseldorp et al. (1995)

41 Lower 
respiratory 
symptoms， 
asthmatic adults 

 PM2，5 0.101 EC (1998a)
Dusseldorp et al. (1995)

41 

PM10  0.103 EC (1998a) 
Roemer et al. (1993)

48 Lower 
respiratory 
symptoms， 
asthmatic 
children 

 PM2，5 0.172 Roemer et al. (1993)
48 

Asthma attacks， 
all asthmatics 

 

PM10  0.06 (0.03-0.2) WHO(1999a)， Aunan and 

Li (1999)
Ostro et al. (1992)

14
, Whittemore and Korn 

(1980)
lvii 

O3  0.00429 EC (1998a) Whittemore and Korn (1980), Los Angelse
50   
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Congestive hart 
failure， 
elderly 

 PM10 1.85E-5 EC (1998a) Schwartz and Morris (1995), Detroit
lviii 

PM2，5 3.09E-5 EC (1998a) Schwartz and Morris (1995), Detroit
51 

PM10 0.27% increase in rate (0.20-0.33) Aunan and Li (1999) Krupnick et al. (1990)
40
, USA Schwartz et 

al. (1988), USA
43 

PM10 0.18 (0.09-0.27) WHO (1999a) Krupnick et al. (1990), USA
40 

PM10 0.11 days ADB (1996) Rowe et al. (1994), USA
1 

O3  0.33 days per pphm ADB (1996) Rowe et al. (1994), USA
1 

Acute 
respiratory 
symptoms in 
adults 

SO2 0.072% increase in rate (0.068-

0.075) 

Aunan and Li (1999) Schwartz et al. (1998), USA (?) 

Acute 
respiratory 
symptoms in 
children 

0.55% increase in rate (0.36-0.82) Aunan and Li (1999) PM10 Aunan and Li (1996), USA/Europe(?) 

Chronic 
respiratory 
symptoms， 
adults 

 Xu and Wang (1993), Beijing
47 PM10 0.09% increase in rate (0.08-0.10) Aunan and Li (1999)

Chronic 
respiratory 
symptoms， 

NO2 0.6000 EC (1997) Clench-Aas and Krzyzanowski (1996)
35 
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children 

PM10 4.9E-5 EC (1998a) Abbey et al. (1995), California
lix 

PM10 6.0E-5 (3.0E-5 - 9.0E-5) WHO (1999a) Abbey et al. (1995), California
52 

PM2，5 7.8E-5 EC (1998a) Abbey et al. (1995), California
52 

Chronic 
bronchitis， 

adults 

PM10 6.1E-5 ADB (1996) Rowe et al. (1994), USA
1 

PM10 0.00161 EC (1998a) Dockery et al. (1989)
lx 

PM10 0.0016 (0.0008-0.0024) WHO (1999a) Dockery et al. (1989)
53 

Chronic 
bronchitis， 
children PM2，5 0.00269 EC (1998a) Dockery et al. (1989)

53 

PM10 0.00207 EC (1998a) Dockery et al. (1989)
53 

Chronic cough， 
children PM2，5 0.00346 EC (1998a) Dockery et al. (1989)

53 

 

 

以临界值形式表达的D-R关系 λ 

——可以作为识别是否构成影响的判据 

污染因

子 

临界值 条件 症状 资料来源 

在低浓度情况下(

COHb低于0.5%) 

 加重冠心病病人的病情，而这种低水平

的COHb一般认为不致引起明显临床症状 

CO 

浓度较高时(COHb

20%～30%)  

 可诱发心肌梗死并使死亡率增加 

公共食堂厨房空气CO污染对炊事员心

电图的影响；姚碧云、王丽、王黎园

、张翼翔、姚碧辉，包头医学院学报

、第16卷，P270-272 
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COHb%在3%   人的警觉性降低 越江隧道CO污染对人体及动物体内碳

氧血红蛋白影响的研究；卢慧敏；中

国公共卫生；1997年第13卷第10期；

P806 

COHb%在4.5%时  反应时间延长 

COHb超过2.5%  神经运动即遭损害 

COHb超过5%  出现心血管方面的变化，如心输出量增

加、冠脉血流量增加和心肌氧代谢受损

。 

室内空气污染与健康；伊冰；国外医

学卫生学分册2001年第28卷第3期；P

168 

49～54mg/m
3
(最高

容许浓度5 mg/m
3
) 

 人中毒后头晕、头痛、恶心、咳嗽、胸

闷气促、呼吸困难症状，并咯白色泡沫

痰 

急性氮氧化物中毒性肺水肿6例临床

分析；刘孝红、叶军、李志玲、李森

林；中国工业医学杂志；2000年第13

卷第6期；P343 

 暴露在这种气体氛

围中5个月以上 

呈现贫血症，红血球比正常值减少12～1

5；白血球也低于1，200～1，500(正常

值为6000～8000) 

细胞克隆率明显降低，呈现毒性效应 笨并芘 

浓度低于0 

1μmol/l 

 对细胞无明显毒性 

苯并(ａ)芘代谢物反式二羟环氧苯并

芘诱发人支气管上皮细胞恶性转化；

蒋义国、陈家 、陈学敏；卫生 

研究第30卷第3期2001年5月；P129-

131 

 

N2O5 

苯及甲

苯类 

（voc） 

挥发性有机物污染；吴祺；化学教学

2001年第7期；P17-18 

当BPDE浓度高于2 

0μmol/l时 
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NO2  NO2浓度大于0.064

mg/m
3
时 

 儿童哮喘发生率明显升高

SO2，NO

2、PEF

与PM10 

 

SO2为0.015mg/m
3

，NO2为0.037mg/m
3
和PM10为0.045mg

/m3时，  

Hock等观察儿童在

冬季接触空气状况 

儿童肺功能FVC、FEV1与浓度呈显著意义

的负相关 

O3 O31h最大浓度低

于120μg/m3时，  

O3浓度与人群肺功能下降之间有紧密联

系 

PM10 在不超过0.115mg

/m3时 

Branekrecf综述低

污染浓度下的流行

病学研究发现 
已对人群肺功能和急性呼吸道症状的产

生以及对需使用药物的人群产生影响 

宋宏，余德新，陈成章（1997）P245

-246
[5]
 

 

 

λ 

 

1、 PM10 对人群死亡和疾病的危害系数 

（摘自：Zhang Shiqiu &Duan Yanxin(1999)， Marginal Cost Pricing for Coal Fired Electricity in CoastalCities 

of China: The Case of Mawan Electricity Plant in Shenzhen， Guangdong Province. EEPSEA RESEARCH REPORT 

SERIES） 

 

以概率表示的剂量—反应关系 

——作为识别是否构成影响的判据 
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危害系数 影响末端 损伤单位 

PL L C PC H PH 

死亡（>=65 岁） 10.1*10  33% 例/天*人*1μg/m
3 -8

16.9*10
-8

34% 25.4*10
-8
 33% 

死亡（<65 岁）  例/天*人*1μg/m
3

0.14*10
-8
 33% 0.23*10

-8
34% 0.35*10

-8
 33% 

慢性支气管病（>=25 岁）（CB）   50% 69.3*10
-5
 例/年*1μg/m

3
3.0*10

-5
 25% 6.1*10

-5
 25% 

3
1.8*10

-8
 25% 3.3*10

-8
 50% 4.8*10

-8
 25% 

急诊（ERV） 例/天*1μg/m  3.2*10   25% 
3 -7

25% 6.5*10
-7
 50% 9.7*10

-7
 

气喘病发作（AA）   天/天*1μg/m
3

0.9*10
-4
 33% 1.6*10

-4
 50% 5.4*10

-4
 17% 

限制活动天数（>=18 岁）（RAD） 天/天*1μg/m
3
  1.6*10  2.5*10  0.8*10

-4
 33%

-4
34%

-4
33% 

急性呼吸系统症状（ARS）   天/天*1μg/m
3

2.2*10
-4
 25% 4.6*10

-4
 50% 7.0*10

-4
 25% 

 

儿童支气管炎（<18 岁）   例/年*1μg/m
3

0.8*10
-3
 25% 1.6*10

-3
 50% 2.4*10

-3
 25% 

呼吸系统疾病住院（RHA） 例/天*1μg/m   

 

 

注：1. 数据来源：A.D. Rowe， 1995， Schwardz， 1992 

2. L、C、H分别表示低、中、高值； PL、PC、PH 

分别表示低、中、高各参数取值的可能性。如果此类研究结果比较分散，取低、中、高值的分布为33%、34%和33%；如果研
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究结果集中于中间值，取低、中、高值分布为25%、50%、25%；如果研究结果集中于中间值或稍小的值，分布为33%、50%、

17%。 

3. 括号中年龄表示该系数适用于该年龄段人群。 

4. 这些健康影响指标存在重复计算，因此对各指标进行以下调整： 

a. RHA 平均每例住院9.5 天（《中国卫生统计年鉴（1996）》 

b. 调整后ERV=ERV-RHA 

c. 调整后RAD=（RAD-（r*9.5*RHA）-(r*调整后ERV)-r*AA） 

其中，r为18 岁以上人口占总人口的比例（广东省模型中取值为 0.6） 

d. 调整后ARS=ARS-RAD 

 

2、  CO对长期接触者的影响
[12]

[资料来源：长期慢性接触ＣＯ对职工身体健康影响的调查；杨金龙、段小燕、李寿云；河南预防医学杂志；1998年第9卷

第4期，P204-205] 
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λ 

1、  

以危险度表达的d-r关系 

——以某一特征表达，必须统一量化才能用 

 

总尘、矽尘及Bap累积暴露量与胃癌危险度(mg/m3)
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[资料来源：鞍钢工人的肿瘤危险度胃癌病例对照研究；张淑娟、冯毅平、刘铁夫、刘黎明、刘美娟；中国公共卫生2000年

第16卷第4期；P347-348] 

 

注：粉尘暴露剂量按对照组的剂量频数分布均分为4组：1：0%～24 9%；2：25%～49 9%；3：50%～74 9%；4：>75% 

 

2、综合 

物理影响 污染因

子 

回归系数 资料来源 试验方法和试验条件 

死亡率 

总死亡率 TSP 每增加100μg/m3 

其OR值为1.08 

井立滨、秦怡等（1999

）
lxi
  

OR：obsered ratio 

总死亡率 TSP 每增加100μg/m3，OR 增加1.73%  

总死亡率 SO2 每增加 100μg/m3，OR 

值增加2.42% 

徐肇翊、刘允清等（199

6）
lxii
 

调整了气温、湿度的影响 
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TSP每增加100μg/m3， OR 

值增加1.3% 

总死亡率 TSP*SO2 

SO2 每增加100μg/m3， OR 

值增加1.9% 

  

COPD 死亡专率 TSP 每增加100μg/m3，其OR 值为1.24 井立滨、秦怡等（1999

）
54
 

调整了气温、湿度的影响 

COPD 死亡专率 TSP 

 

每增加100μg/m3， OR 

值增加2.57% 

徐肇翊、刘允清等（199

6）
55
 

 

SO2 每增加100μg/m3， OR 

值增加7.38% 

徐肇翊、刘允清等（199

6）
55
 

调整了气温、湿度的影响 

 TSP 每增加100μg/m3， OR 

值增加0.8% 

COPD 死亡专率 

TSP*SO2 

 

SO2 每增加100μg/m3， OR 

值增加7% 

徐肇翊、刘允清等（199

6）
55
 

调了气温、湿度的影响 

心血管病死亡专

率 

TSP    每增加100μg/m3，其OR 值为1.24 井立滨、秦怡等（1999

）
54
 

 

脑血管病死亡专

率 

TSP 每增加100μg/m3，其OR 值为1.08 井立滨、秦怡等（1999

）
54
 

 

心脑血管病死亡

专率 

TSP 每增加100μg/m3， OR 

值增加2.13% 

徐肇翊、刘允清等（199

6）
55
  

调整了气温、湿度的影响 
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SO2 每增加100μg/m3， OR 

值增加1.83% 

TSP 每增加100μg/m3， OR 

值增加1.9% 

 

TSP*SO2 

SO2 每增加100μg/m3， OR 

值增加0.8% 

  

TSP 每增加100μg/m3， OR 

值增加0.87% 

TSP每增加100μg/m3， OR 

值增加1.1% 

癌症死亡率 

TSP*SO2 

SO2每增加100μg/m3， OR 值增加-

0.2% 

徐肇翊、刘允清等（199

6）
55
 

调整了气温、湿度的影响 

 

疾病死亡发生的

危险度 

 

PM2.5 

 

在污染最严重与最轻的两城市之间

，当PM2.5浓度差异为18.6μｇ/m
3
时

，疾病死亡发生的危险度上升了26%

(RR=1.26)

戴海夏，宋伟民（2001

，P299-303）
lxiii[1]

 

美国EPA通过进行6个城市

的队列研究得出 

儿童呼吸道疾病

死亡率 

 

 

 

Saldiva在圣呆罗市进行

的调查，以多元回归分析

NOx浓度与儿童呼吸道疾

病死亡率间的关系，并经

季节气象因素校正后得到 

NOx 

 

NOx日均浓度(0.26mg/m
3
)相关，OR值

为1.3，即大约30%的儿童呼吸道疾

病死亡率与NOx接触有关

宋宏，余德新，陈成章

（1997）P245-246
21[5]
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发病率 

TSP 每增加1mg/m3，相对风险RR 

增加0.79 

 哮喘发作 

O3 每增加1ppm，RR 增加1.66 

Alice S.W. and Edward 

L.Korn(1980)  
lxiv

  

孕妇出现IUGR  高浓度

的PM2.5

暴露(>3

7μｇ/

ｍ
3
) 

ＯＲ值为2.11(1.20～3.70) 戴海夏，宋伟民（2001

， P299-303）
[1]
 

Dejmek等对波希米亚北部

的一组孕妇进行研究发现 

儿童哮喘急诊人

数 

 

细颗粒

物(粒径

小于1μ

ｍ) 

细颗粒物浓度上升11μｇ 

ｍ3时，急诊人数增加的相对危险度

(ＲＲ)=1.15(1.08～1.23) 

戴海夏，宋伟民（2001

， P299-303）
63[1]

 

西雅图市的样本研究；即

使是处于最新大气颗粒物

ＰＭ2.5浓度质量标准水

平之下，也存在上述相关

。 

 

λ 

 

以相关系数表达的D-R关系 

——作为识别是否构成影响的判据 

物理影响 污染因子 回归系数 资料来源 试验方法和试验条件 
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疾病 

 

SO2 大于55岁相关系数0.74 循环系统疾病 

PM2.5 大于55岁相关系数0.41 

徐放，徐

渝，廖正

军，曾庆

，周燕荣

（1999） 

P55-

60
lxv[6]

 

通过对1995年重庆渝中区空气中SO2、PM

2.5浓度水平与居民每日就诊人数的动态

观察，将采样点获得的所有SO2、PM2.5

数据与门诊、急诊数据全部输入计算机

，采用SAS软件包对数据进行线性相关分

析、Poission回归分析及扫描统计量分

析。采用移动平均法， 

发现成人咳嗽

和咳痰 

 

 

浓度呈正相关关系，这种

相关在女性有显著性意义 

NO2和SO2(年

平均浓度分

别为0.01～

0.088及0.0

14～0.069m

g/m3) 

宋宏，余

德新，陈

成章（19

97）P245

-246
[5]21

 

Kagana综述日本28个县的流行病学调查

结果发现 

就诊人数 

年龄小于15岁的相关系数

0.61 

15——50岁相关系数0.41 

 

COPD女性患者

延迟7日就诊

人次 

 

SO2 

大于50岁相关系数0.53 

徐放，徐

渝，廖正

军，曾庆

，周燕荣

（1999） 

通过对1995年重庆渝中区空气中SO2、PM

2.5浓度水平与居民每日就诊人数的动态

观察，将居民内科各月门诊就诊人次按

病种分类，并在此基础上进行时间聚集

性分析 
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年龄小于15岁相关系数0.

50 

15——50岁相关系数0.67 

PM2.5 

 

大于50岁相关系数0.40 

PM2.5 大于55岁相关系数0.41 循环系统疾病

迟7日就诊人

次 SO2 大于55岁相关系数0.74 

P55-

60
[6]65

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.2 材料 

一般表达形式 λ 

——可直接满足材料影响评价的要求 
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物理影响 污染因子 回归系数 资料来源 试验方法和试验条件 备注中说明各自能否满

足经济评价的要求 

SO2  每增加1mg/m3，损失

81.41μm/a(微米/年

) 

 A3 钢 

H+  

 

每增加1mol/L（摩尔

/升），损失21.20*1

04μm/a 

 

SO2 每增加1mg/m3，损失

4.47μm/a 

 

H+ 每增加1mol/L，损失

0.95*104μm/a 

 

每增加1mg/m3，损失

2.84μm/a  

王文兴、洪

少贤等（199

5）
lxvi[14]

 

此研究在自行设计和建造

的室内模拟环境材料暴露

试验装置上进行了变动两

种主要因素的材料暴露试

验，并结合室内和现场材

料暴露试验的结果建立有

代表性材料的二元损伤函

数式。 

 SO2 

 每增加1μg/m3，损

失0.038μm/a 

  R.N.Butlin

， 

A.T.Coote 

et 

al(1992)
lxvii

 

漆膜钢（即：涂

料） 

H+      

每增加1mol/L，损失

0.74*104μm/a 

 

铝 SO2 

 

每增加1mg/m3，损

失0.98μm/a 

王文兴、洪

少贤等（199

5）
66[14]

 

此研究在自行设计和建造

的室内模拟环境材料暴露

试验装置上进行了变动两

种主要因素的材料暴露试

验，并结合室内和现场材

料暴露试验的结果建立有

代表性材料的二元损伤函

数式。 

 

镀锌钢 
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 每增加1μg/m3，

损失0.0065μm/a 

  R.N.Butlin

， 

A.T.Coote 

et 

al(1992)
57
 

H+ 每增加 

1mol/L，损失0.04

*104μm/a 

 

SO2 每增加1mg/m3，损

失23.81μm/a  

 大理石 

 H+ 每增加1mol/L，损

失3.80*104μm/a 

王文兴、洪

少贤等（199

5）
[14]66

 

 

此研究在自行设计和建造

的室内模拟环境材料暴露

试验装置上进行了变动两

种主要因素的材料暴露试

验，并结合室内和现场材

料暴露试验的结果建立有

代表性材料的二元损伤函

数式。 
 

软钢（Mild 

steel） 

每增加1μg/m3，

损失1.37μm/a 

 

铜 

SO2 

每增加1μg/m3，

损失 0.0149μm/a 

R.N.Butlin

， 

A.T.Coote 

et 

al(1992)
57
 

 

 

 

 

 

函数形式 λ 

——可直接满足材料影响评价的要求 
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Table1  

Exposure-

response 

functions 

materials. 

Source: EC 

(1998a).Materi
al 

Exposure-response function Secondary sources and 

areas performed in 

Natural stone ER=18.8⋅P+0.052⋅SO +0.016⋅H  2
+

Lipfert (1987， 

1989)， meta analysis 

Portland 
limestone (2 
years exposure 
time) 

 

 

 

 

 

ER=2.56+5.1⋅P+0，32⋅SO2+0.083⋅H+
 Butlin et al. 

(1992a， 1992b， 

1993)， UK 

Unsheltered 
limestone (4 
years exposure 
time)

*ML=8.6+1.49⋅TOW⋅SO2+0.097⋅H+
 Kucera et al. 

(1993a， 1993b)， 

Kucera (1994)， 

Europe 

Sandstone (2 
years exposure 
time)

ER=11.8+1.3⋅P+0.54⋅SO2+0.13⋅H+
-0.29NO2 Butlin (et al. 

1992a， 1992b， 

1993)， UK 

Unsheltered 
sandstone (4 
years exposure 
time)

*ML=7.3+1.56⋅TOW⋅SO2 0.12H
+
 Kucera et al. 

(1993a， 1993b)， 

Kucera (1994)， 

Europe 

Sheltered 
limestone(4 
years exposure 
time)

MI=0.59+0.20⋅TOW⋅SO2 Kucera et al. 

(1993a， 1993b)， 

Kucera (1994)， 

Europe 

Sheltered 
sandstone (4 
years exposure)

MI=0.71+0.22⋅TOW⋅SO2 Kucera et al. 

(1993a， 1993b)， 

Kucera (1994)， 

Europe 
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Carbonate paint *∆ER/tc=0.01⋅P⋅8.7⋅(10-pH
-10

-5.2
)+0.006SO2⋅f1 Haynie (1986)， USA 

Silicate paint 

 

 

 

 

 

) 
 

 

∆ER/tc=0.01⋅P⋅1.35⋅(10-pH
-10

-5.2
)+0.00097⋅SO2⋅f1 Haynie (1986)， USA 

Unsheltered 
zinc (annual 
loss)

*ML=[t0.78
+0.46loge(H+)]

⋅[4.24+0.55⋅f2SO2+0.029C1
-
+0.029⋅H+] 

Kucera et al. 

(1993a， 1993b)， 

Kucera (1994)， 

Europe 

Unsheltered 
zinc (one year)

*ER=1.38+0.038⋅SO2+0.48⋅P Butlin et al. 

(1992a， 1992b， 

1993)， UK 

Unsheltered 
zinc (4 years)

*ML=14.5+0.043⋅TOW⋅SO2⋅O3+0.08⋅H+
 Kucera (1994)， 

Europe 

Sheltered zinc 
(four years)

*ML=5.5+0.013⋅TOW⋅SO2 O3 Kucera (1994)， 

Europe 

Aluminium 
(annual loss

*ML=0.2⋅t0.99⋅(0.14⋅f3⋅SO2+0.093⋅

C1
-1
+0.0045⋅H+

-0.0013⋅D)0.88 

Lipfert (1987)， meta 

analysis 

Unsheltered 
aluminium (4 
year)

*ML=0.85+0.0028⋅TOW⋅SO2 O3 Kucera et al. 

(1993a， 1993b)， 

Kucera (1994)， 

Europe 

 

 

 

临界形式 λ 

——可以作为识别是否构成影响的判据 
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Table2 Exposure-response functions materials. Source: Tian et al. (1999). 

Material Exposure-response function 

Concrete If SO2 <15 µg/m3
， L=50 years， else 40 years

Bricks 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

If SO2 <15 µg/m3
， L=70 years， else 65 years

Bricks with plaster L=1000/(0.124⋅SO2+15.5+0.013⋅rain⋅H+
) 

Painted wood L=1000/(1.03⋅SO2+87.5+0.26⋅rain⋅H+
) 

Marble L=1000/(103.52+302.33⋅SO2+4.87⋅rain⋅H+
) 

Ceramics and mosaic If SO2 <15 µg/m3
， L=70 years， else 65 years

Concrete with stone grain If SO2 <15 µg/m3
， L=50 years， else 40 years

Paint for outer wall L=1000/(0.28⋅SO2 +18.8+0.07⋅rain⋅H+
) 

Tiles If SO2 <15 µg/m3
， L=45 years， else 40 years

Galvanized steel L=30/(0.51+0.0015⋅TOW⋅SO2⋅O3+0.0028⋅rain⋅H+
) 

Painted steel L=1000/(1.37⋅SO2 +103+0.35⋅rain⋅H+
) 

 

 

 

1.3 作物损失 

一般表达法 λ 

——可直接满足健康影响评价的要求 
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Crop SO2 (mg/m3) 
Acid rain

(pH) 

 Combined exposure (SO2 and 

pH) 
资料来源 

Rice 10.96 X1  2.92+17.93 X1-0.182 X2 

Wheat 26.91 X1 27.59-4.93 X2 24.61+30.17 X1-4.3949 X2 

Barley 35.83 X1 24.13-4.31 X2 24.9+45.08 X1-4.4466 X2 

Cotton 25.16 X1 22.67-4.05 X2 29.06+28.31 X1-5.1886 X2 

Soy bean 28.78 X1 15.32-2.73 X2 26.32+31.91 X1-4.7 X2 

Cole 50.8 X1 47.39-8.46 X2 34.57+43.92 X1-6.1724 X2 

Carrot 53.96 X1 49.63-8.86 X2 29.16+41.71 X1-5.2064 X2 

Tomato 37.4 X1 22.52-4.02 X2 16.64+36.52 X1-2.9711 X2 

Kidney bean 68.99 X1 79.9-14.27 X2 42.4+75.74 X1-7.5712 X2 

Feng Zongwei, Cao Hongfa, 

Zhou Xiuping et al. Impact 

of acid deposition on 

ecological environment and 

its recovery. Beijing: 

China Environmental 

Science Press, 1999 

 

临界值形式 λ 

——可以作为识别是否构成影响的判据 

 

污染 临界值 条件 症状 资料来源 
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因子 

NO2 

 

 4.0×10
-6
 熏气2h 水稻叶片出现漂白斑或黄色斑，此时，乙烯、乙

烷的释放量分别为7.70nl／（g·F·W·h
-

1
）和2.30nl／（g· F· W· h

-1
） 

环境科学1993年15卷4

期；SO2、NO2、03及其

复合物对水稻体内乙烯

释放的影响；俞飞、徐

亦钢、秦文娟；P69-71 

冬小麦产量影响约为10.1%～14.5%  

单株总干物质积累量下降14%左右。 

50ppb 

 

通气39天 与通气19天相比产量下降12.2% 

对冬小麦产量的影响约为58.9%～60.5%， 

生育期缩短3ｄ左右；冬小麦植株矮4ｃｍ左右 

 

单株总干物质积累量下降45%左右 

O3 

 

100ppb 

通气39天 与通气19天相比产量下降18.9% 

生育期缩短5ｄ左右；冬小麦植株矮7ｃｍ左右， 

 

单株总干物质积累量下降75%左右  

 200ppb 

通气30天 与通气19天相比产量下降26.7% 

Ｏ3浓度增加对冬小麦

影响的试验研究；王春

乙、郭建平、白月明、

温民、刘骥平、    

刘江歌、李雷；第60卷

第2期2002年4月；气象

学报；P238-242 

 

  

产量的影响约为80.4%～81.3%。 
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浓度达到

100×
10-9
 

约10ｄ 油菜的经济产量下降60%以上，失去食用性和商品

价值 

  

λ 

 

  

特殊表达法 

——部分可直接满足健康影响评价的要求

1、[资料来源：张林波、曹洪法等（1998）]
58 

 

作物名称 减产幅度（%） 酸雨pH值 SO2浓度（mg/m
3
） 酸雨pH+ SO2浓度（mg/m

3
） 

3 0.274 -+- 

5 0.459 -+- 

水稻 

10 

注：经统计检验，水稻产量在pH大于2.8时，其产量不受显著影响。 

0.914 -+- 

3 4.99  0.111 4.92+0.099 

5 4.59 0.186 4.46+0.166 

小麦 

10 3.58 0.371 3.33+0.331 

3 4.86 0.119 5.02+0.106 

5 4.37 4.63+0.176 0.199 

棉花 

10 0.397 3.14 3.66+0.353 

3 4.93 0.104 4.96+0.094 

5 4.48 0.174 4.54+0.157 

大豆 
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 10 3.38 0.347 3.47+0.313 

3 5.25~4.80 0.059~0.080 5.11~5.02+0.068~0.072 

5 5.01~4.35 0.098~0.134 4.79~4.64+0.114~0.120 

蔬菜 

10 4.42~3.12 0.197~0.267 3.98~3.68+0.228~0.240 

 

 

 

 

2、[资料来源：曹洪法、舒俭民等（1991）]
lxviii

 

 

污染物单独作用 污染物联合作用 作物类型 减产幅度（%） 

SO2浓度（mg/m
3
） 酸性降水（pH） 酸性降水（pH） SO2浓度（mg/m

3
） 

5 0.09~0.16 4.6 3.2~3.8 0.28~0.20 

10~15  0.13~0.19 2.8~3.0 4.0~3.6 0.37~0.28 

抗性作物（ 包括水稻） 

0.20~0.32 <2.6 <2.6 0.43~0.37 

5 0.07~0.10 4.0~4.6  4.6 0.15~0.20 中等抗性作物（包括大麦、大豆等） 

10~15 0.086~0.17 3.6~4.0 4.0~3.6 0.20~0.28 

20~25  
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 20~25  0.19~0.28 <2.8 <2.8 0.28~0.37 

5 0.03~0.05 4.6~5.2 5.2~4.8 0.08~0.13 

10~15  0.057~0.10 3.8~4.4 4.6~4.0 0.13~0.24 

20~25  0.12~0.16 <3.0 <=3.0 0.24~0.37 

敏感作物（ 包括白菜、萝卜、土豆、菜豆等） 

 

 

 

3、  

 

酸雨和SO2 对马尾松影响的生态基准值

[资料来源：舒俭民、曹洪法等（1993）]
lxix
 

 

生态基准值降水PH值 大气SO2 

浓度 

(mg/m
3
) 

平均生物量降低（%） 平均材积生产量减少（%） 

0.05 0 0 

0.065 5 4.3 

0.08 10 8.7 

0.1 16.6 14.5 

5.3 

 

0.15 33 29.1 

说明：（1）有关因素对生物量影响的回归方程为：y=17.49x1-

559.00x2+1.277x3+30.43，式中y为总生物量（t/ha.a)；x1 为降水PH 值；x2 为大气SO

浓度（mg/m
3
)；x3 为土壤深度(cm)。（2）对诸多环境和自然生态因素（如：降水PH 值、SO

浓度、林龄、土层厚度、土壤有机质含量、土壤PH 

值、年降水量、相对湿度、日照时数、>=10`C积温）分析结果表明，与生物量相关最密切的是SO

浓度和降水PH 值，相关系数分别为-0.95

和0.954（P<0.01）。其次是土层深度(r=0.868，p<0.01)。 
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0.05 3.14 2.74 

0.065 8.13 7.11 

0.08 13.12 11.48 

0.1  19.79 17.31 

5 

 

0.15 36.45 31.89 

0.05 6.26 5.47 

0.065 11.25 9.85 

0.08 16.25 14.22 

0.1 22.92 20.05 

4.7 

0.15 39.58 34.63 

0.05 8.34 7.3 

0.065 13.34 11.67 

0.08 18.34 16.04 

0.1 25 21.87 

4.5 

0.15 41.66 36.45 

0.05 10.43 9.12 

0.065 15.42 13.49 

4.3 

0.08 20.42 17.87 
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0.1 30.09 23.7 

0.15 48.75 42.65 

  

 

 

4、Ozone exposure-response functions 

 

Table4  Ozone exposure-response functions. EC (1998b.). 

Crop type % loss per 

ppm.hour 

AOT40 

Tolerant crops: maize， raspberries， cabbages， barley， 

olives， leaf crops， olive oil， sugar beet， 

strawberries 

0 

Slightly sensitive crops: pasture grass， rice， sorghum，

millet， oats， rye 

1.0 

Sensitive crops: wheat， potato， apples， lemons， 

lemons， flax， hemp， clover， tomato， oranges， 

peaches， pears， hops， linseed， soybeans， sunflower， 

plums， grapefruit， tangerine， onion， rapeseed， 

beans， grapes， watermelons， carrots， cucumbers， 

dates， sesame seed 

1.75 

Very sensitive crops: tobacco 3.57 

Meat and milk products  0.5 
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5、不同Ｏ3浓度下油菜的伤害情况
[15]
 

[资料来源：Ｏ3浓度增加对油菜影响的诊断试验研究；白月明、王春乙、刘玲、郭建平、温民) 

应用气象学报第13卷3期2002年6月；P364-369] 

 

 

 

1.4可见度 

一般形式 λ 

————可直接满足影响评价的要求 

物理影响 污染因子 回归系数 资料来源 试验方法和试验条件 备注中说明各自能否

满足经济评价的要求 
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总消光系

数 

 

PM2.5 细颗粒物的吸光

系数占总消光系

数的27.8%

chan等人(1999)
 [3] 

根据chan等人(1999) 

在澳大利亚布里斯班的研

究发现（？） 

 

 

 

大气能见

度  

PM2.5 线性相关性高达

0.96

杨复沫，马永亮，

贺克斌（2000）P3

2-34
[3]24

 

在北京进行的研究（1999

）表明 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.5 对动物的影响 

临界值形式 λ 

——可以作为识别是否构成影响的判据 

 

污染因子 临界值 条件 症状 资料来源 

180ppm 每日4小时以上

，2周 

兔可在电镜下见到心肌出现萎缩带，肌原纤维

分解形成髓质小体和间盘剥开等异常 

CO 

500ppm 接触42天 大鼠血红蛋白增高，心脏肥大，心脏乳酸脱氢

酶同功酶增高 

长期慢性接触ＣＯ对职工身体健康影响的调查；杨

金龙、段小燕、李寿云；河南预防医学杂志；1998

年第9卷第4期，P204-205 
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 924.8mg/m3  受高温影响，动物肛温升高，其升高值为2.9℃

～3.8℃，但其升高值受CO浓度的影响，可使体

温升高值下降。 

高温与CO联合作用对机体热应激蛋白基因表达的影

响；陈德权、潘秋萍、袁野、贺涵贞、张国高；铁

道劳动安全卫生与环保；1996年第23卷4期；P300 

 55～11mg／m3  妊娠动物接触后出现胎仔消溶、脑组织液体含

量增加、产期死亡、出生体重较低等。 

《工业卫生与职业病》1995年第21卷第4期；职业

性接触CO对男工生殖功能及子代健康的影响；李涛

、李敏、杨雪茹、石维娜；P197-199 

氮分压 678ｋＰａ 停留10ｍｉｎ 大鼠脑电出现较多周期大于150ｍｓ的波，脑电

频率变慢(Ｐ<0.05) 

，大鼠皮层活动受到了抑制 

700ｋＰａ空气和氮氧混合气条件下大鼠脑电图的

变化；杨涛，潘令松，毕钢，肖卫兵，刘景昌；海

军医学杂志2001年12月第22卷第4期；P296-298 

(1.02ｍｇ/ｍ34

ｈ或2.04ｍｇ/ｍ

31ｈ 

 大鼠急性暴露后肥大细胞发生损伤，家兔更长

时间的暴露肺胶原发生改变 

NO2 

 

4.08ｍｇ/ｍ3 急性暴露 大鼠终末细支气管和肺泡细胞增殖发生改变 

室内空气污染与健康；伊冰；国外医学卫生学分册

2001年第28卷第3期；P168 

 

 

 

 

1.6 其他资料 

λ 
 

O3熏气浓度与乙烯释放量的关系
[16]

[资料来源：SO_2、NO_2、O_3及其复合物对水稻体内乙烯释放的影响俞飞，徐亦钢，秦文娟环境科学 1994年04期] 
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图1  O3熏气浓度与乙烯释放量的关系 

 

λ 
 

 

 

不同测点冬小麦生长状况及产量比较
[17]

[资料来源：Ｏ3浓度增加对冬小麦影响的试验研究；王春乙、郭建平、白月明、温民、刘骥平、刘江歌、李雷；第60卷第2

期2002年4月；气象学报；P238-242] 
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Ｏ3浓度从ＣＫ1到ＣＫ2，试验前15ｄ影响不大，后15ｄ产量最大可减少18%；Ｏ3浓度升到Ｃ时，前10ｄ影响较小，后

20ｄ可减产36%～50%；Ｏ3浓度升到Ｂ和Ａ时，可减产38%～84%和69%～86%。（ＣＫ1(Ｏ3浓度小于10×10-

9)，另一个是未经过滤的环境大气的对照ＣＫ2(Ｏ3浓度约25×10-9～40×10-9)）
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6 Dose response functions for 
water  

Based on all kinds of water pollutants, this chapter will list related dose-response 
relationships by the effects of these pollutants on human health, human welfare 
and eco-system. 

（1）water temperature 

eco-system: 

 

stressors 

 

end points 

 

impacts 

 

water quality and other 
background information 

 

information 
sources 

increase of 
water 

temperature 

 

plankton(plant) 
community 

 

during spring, autumn, winter, 
the increasing of water 

temperature can improve 
composition, density and mass 

of plankton community. 
especially in spring,  species of 

the plankton in higher-
temperature areas(16.7�) is 
42.9 % higher than in lower 

areas(8.4�). 

 

Cooling water discharged 
by Liaoning power plant 
causes the temperature 

increase of water in 
Dahuofang reservoir. 

Xie yuntian 

1988[ 42] 

（2）（-OH） acid humus（-OH） 

human health: 

stressors end points impacts  

water quality and other 
background information 

information 
sources 

（-OH） 

acid 

humus（-
OH） 

 

mortality of 
liver cancer 

increase of acid humus 

（-OH）:1mg/m3，increase 

of mortality of liver 

cancer:78.6/100,000 

 Yang jie 

,lin 

fengtian 

1995 

（3）COD、BOD 
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human health: 

 

stressors 

 

end points 

impacts  

water quality and other 
background information 

 

information 
sources 

mortality of 
liver cancer 

Increase of COD: 
1mg/m3，mortality of 

liver cancer: 0.428/100,000 

 yang jie 

,lin 

fengtian 

BOD mortality of 
liver cancer 

Increase of BOD: 1mg/m3, 
increase of mortality of liver 

cancer: 0. 623/100,000 

 Yang 

jie,lin 

fengtian 

1995 

COD  

1995 

（4）NO2、NO3
- w
 NO2、NO3

- w
 and eutrophication 

human health: 

stressors end points impacts water quality and other 
background information 

 

information 
sources 

NO2 mortality of 
liver cancer 

Increase of NO2: 1mg/m3, 
increase of mortality of liver 

cancer: 76/100,000 

 Yang jie,lin 

fengtian 

1995 

NO3
- w  

morbidity of 
esophagus 

cancer 

Morbidity of 
esophagus（1/100,000）: 

131.79 （40-60） 

124.27 （30-50） 

113.70 （20-45） 

23.67  （0-1.0） 

 Inside the blanket: 
concentration of NO3

- 

w（mg/l） 

Cai 

hesheng,liu 

cunfu 
2002[ 33] 

fishery 

stressors  

end 
points 

impacts water quality and other 
background information 

 

information 
sources 

 

eutrophication 

fish The yield of silver-fish 

went down from 3,000t in 

1987 to170t in 1996. 

 

High eutrophication of 

Lake Dianchi (Yunnan 

province) 

Jia jingde 

1999[ 40] 
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（5）Pb 

human health: 

stressors  

end points 

impacts  

water quality and other 
background information 

 

information 
sources 

 

Pb 

 

IQ etc 

Increase of the concentration of 
Pb in the blood: 10μg/dL, 

decrease of IQ: 2-3 

points. 

 Xiong ya 

2002[ 30] 

 

（6）rigidity 

human health: 

stressors  

end points 

impacts water quality 
and other 

background 
information 

information 
sources 

rigidity  

mortality of 
heart blood 

vessel 
disease 

According to the research of US and Canada, 
the mortality of heart blood vessel disease for 
people who drinks water of low rigidity is 15-
20% higher than that for people who drinks 
water of high rigidity. While this difference 
can up to 40% according to the report of 
Britain. 

 He hong,xi 
qing  1999[ 

31] 

 

（7）As 

human health: 

stressors end points impacts water quality and other background 
information 

information 
sources 

 

As 

arsenism 
investigation in 1980-
1984:593 patients in 

31141 patients 
�incidence of 
disease 1.9%� 

 
this paper gives the As 

concentration of the ground water 
of different depth, and the 

relationship between the different 
As concentration and arsenium. 

(Xinjiang province) 

Wang 
lianfang 

1986[ 2] 

 

（8）Cr
6+
 

human health: 

stressors  

end points 

impacts  

water quality and other background 
information 

 

information 
sources 
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Cr6+ 

 

children 
shin, 

mucous 
velum 
disease 

 

incidence of 
children shin, mucous 

velum disease is 8.72% in 
the polluted region, 0 in 

the compared region. 

affected by the leather chemical 
plant, the groundwater nearby 

exceeds the standard by 43-7009 
times, and the downstream river 
water of the pollution sources 

exceeds the standard by 0.6-3159 
(Qinhai province) 

Qing hai 
proviance 

198�[ 3] 

 

（9）cymene Hg, Hg 

human health: 

stressors end points impacts  

water quality and other 
background information 

 

information 
sources 

 

cymene 
Hg 

 

Chronic 
Toxicosis of 
cymene Hg 

Hg polluted region in 
songhuajiang river :total  Hg 

content is 3.51-44.53ppm, 
the content of  cymene Hg is  

1.03-17.9ppm� 

 

The second Songhua river 
contaminated by the wastewater 
consisting of Hg. The health of 
fishermen is affected through 

the food chain. 

No water quality available. 

Li zhichao 

1987[ 4] 

 

Hg 

 

the content 
of Hg 

account of Hg ingestion of 
fisherfolk  in the region of 

Hg polluted water 

 is 67.8µg per  day  each  person�  

compared region :8.6µg per  
day each person� 

Outcome of the general influence of 
water, air and fish. Wu shian 

1993[ 12] 

cymene 
Hg, Hg 

twig sense incidence of  twig sense 
handicap in polluted region 

in songhuajing river is 
3.94% 

compared region:0.62% 

Mainly for eating the fish 
contaminated. Wu shian 

1994[ 13] 

cymene 
Hg, Hg 

 

audition 

incidence of  audition 
decline  in polluted region in 
songhuajing river is 3.88% 

compared region:0.93% 

Mainly for eating the fish 
contaminated. 

Wu shian 

1994[ 13] 

 

（10） F 

human health: 

 

stressors 

end points impacts water quality 
and other 

background 
information 

information 
sources 
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32.0,39.0,49.0,61.0,84.0,87.5,91.0。 

the F concentration of drinking -water 
is  respectively 
1.0,2.0,3.0,4.0,5.0,6.0,7.0(mg/l), 

the morbidity of fluorine-tooth is 

32.0,39.0,49.0,61.0,84.0,87.5,91.0(%). 

The 

relationship 

between the 

morbidity of 

fluorine-

tooth and the 

F 

concentration 

in drinking 

water is non-

linear, and 

of “S” 

form. (west 

of the 

Songnen 

plain) 

Wang 

wenjun 

1997[ 10] 

the F concentration of drinking -water is  

respectively 1�2�3�4mg/l�the morbidity 

of fluorine-tooth is 

87.68%、96.35%、97.19%、98.78%. 

according the 
investigation of 
1562 families in 

1997. (Xinyi 
city, Shandong 

province) 

Wang peiqu 

2000�[ 18] 

1160 middle-school students were investigated in 
1996: in the high-F area, the morbidity is 76.1%; in 

the low-F area, the one is only 9.5%. 

the F 
concentration 

of water source 
in disease area 

is 1.20-
6.80mg/l, while 

the 
concentration in 

non-disease 
area is 0.58-

1.00mg/l.(Jinin 
city, Shandong 

province) 

Yue 
xitong1999[ 

23] 

When the F concentration in drinking water exceeds 
4 mg/L, the morbidity of fluorine-tooth is 100%. 

according to 

the general 

investigation 

information 

of Hebei 

province at 

the beginning 

of 1980s 

dong 
xiaoyan,yao 
chenguang  
2002[ 28] 

The relationship between the F 

concentration in drinking water and 

morbidity of fluorine-bone is positively 

relative. 

according to 

the general 

investigation 

information 

of Hebei 

province at 

the beginning 

of 1980s 

Dong 
xiaoyan,yao 
chenguang 
2002[ 28] 

 

F in the 

drinking 

water 

fluorine-

tooth 

 

the morbidity of fluorine-bone is on the decrease 
after changing the water source. 

 Guo 
xianchi 

2002[ 29] 
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livestock: 

stressors end 
points 

impacts water quality and other background information  

information 
sources 

F  

farm 
cattle 

Fluorine-tooth 
morbidity: in the 
area polluted by 

phosphor fertilizer 
factory is 82.5%; in 
the area polluted by 
aluminum factory is 

65.0%. 

Fluorine-bone 
morbidity: in the 
area polluted by 

phosphor fertilizer 
factory is 30.0%; in 
the area polluted by 
aluminum factory is 

10.0%. 

(The residents 
drinking clean water 

have no obvious 
poisoning 
symptom). 

 

drinking water for cattle is contaminated by the 
phosphor fertilizer plant, the concentration of F 
of which is 5.7ppm-6.2ppm; if contaminated by 
aluminum plant, the concentration is 2.1ppm. 

while as for the water uncontaminated, the 
concentration is 0.23-0.29ppm and 0.24ppm. the 
F concentration of the local soil and grass is high. 

(Hubei province) 

Yu yanhu 

1991[ 41] 

 

（11）water conservancy projects 

human health: 

stressors end points impacts water quality 
and other 

background 
information 

 

information 
sources 

 

water 
conservancy 

projects 

epidemic 

hemorrhage 

fever 

1996-

1997年，年平均 病率 0.13/105� 

In year 1985-1995, the morbidity of 
hemorrhage fever in Xiaolangdi area is 
above 1/105, while in year 1996-

1997,the average morbidity is 

0.13/105. 

 

Xiaolangdi 
project 

(Yellow 
River) 

Lin hui 

2002[ 27] 

water 
conservancy 

projects 

malaria 
the average morbidity of malaria 

is 0.52/105, while in year 1996-

1997, the morbidity is 0.11/105. 

 

Xiaolangdi 
project 

(Yellow 
River) 

Lin hui 

2002[ 27] 

water 
conservancy 

epidemic 

second 

The total morbidity of second 

cephalitis in year 1996-1997 

Xiaolangdi 
project 

Lin hui 
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projects cephalitis decreases significantly comparing 

to that in year 1985-1995. 
(Yellow 
River) 2002[ 27] 

 

fishery: 

 

stressors 

 

end 
points 

impacts  

water quality and other 
background information 

information 
sources 

 

water 
conservancy 

projects 

fish Yangtse Shi fish was extinct in 1996, 
but 20 years ago, the yield was several 

100,000kg. 

 

The Wan’an dam in the 
upstream of Gan river in 
Jiangxi province affects 
the spawning of the Shi 

fish significantly. 

Jia jingde 

1999[ 40] 

 

water 
conservancy 

projects 

fish  

The annual capture quantity of 

Yangtse River fry in Hubei 

province declined from 8.33 

billion in 1960s to 2.96 

billion in 1970s, to 2.07 

billion in 1980s, and to only 

1.00 billion in 1996. 

affected by lots of dams 
in the rivers and lakes. 

Jia jingde 

1999[ 40] 

 

eco-system: 

 

stressors 

end 
points 

impacts water quality 
and other 

background 
information 

 

information 
sources 

water 
conservancy 

projects 

China 
Xun 

During 1971 to 1975, the amount of China 
Xun fish captured annually is about 500. The 
capture amount at Yi-chang city in 1982 
declined 60% compared with in 1981 when 
GeChou Dam cut flow over Yangtse River. 
The resource quantity of China Xun baby 
declined 97% three years after cutting flow. 

 

Now the natural 
China Xun fish 

is close to 
extinct. 

Jia jingde  

1999[ 46] 

 

（12）wastewater from petroleum industry 

human health: 

stressors end points impacts water quality and 
other background 

information 

information 
sources 
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Natural 

monstrosity of 
children 

Old region of wastewater 

irrigation at higher reach of 
river�1950�14.43‰�compared 

region5.2‰� 

hepatomegaly Old region of wastewater 

irrigation at higher reach of 
river�1950�106.1‰�Compared 

region 4.2‰� 

 

increased 

hemoleukocyte 

Old region of wastewater 

irrigation at higher reach of 
river�1950�133.6‰� 

Compared region 32.0‰� 

gastricism  

Old region of wastewater 

irrigation at higher reach of 
river�1950�23.2‰� 

Compared region  

2.2‰� 

 

wastewater 
irrigation 

from 
petroleum 
industry 

Standardized 
 mortality of 

Cancer 

The tummy  cancer the region of 
wastewater 

Irrigation 45/105 

Compared region 12/105 

Wastewater from 
petroleum industry 
(petroleum, volatile 
hydroxybenzene) 

Yuan yiao 

1984[ 8] 

 

wastewater from paper-making industry 

human health: 

 

Stressors 

End points Impacts Water quality and other 
background information 

 

Information 
sources 

 

wastewater 
from paper-

making 
industry 

shin disease 1 

In the investigation to 399 
person in the polluted 

region by paper factory 
and 104 person in the  

compared region, rate of 
tetter masculine is 28.07% 

and 0%.(1997) 

wastewater from paper-making 
industry (volativle 

hydroxybenzene, sulfide, PH). 

Water quality of water source 
in pollution area: volatile 

hydroxybenzene, 0.027mg/kg 
(exceeding the standard by 

13.5 times); sulfide, 
1.78mg/kg; PH, 9.82. and the 

soil quality exceeds the 

Wu 
chuanye 

1999[ 19] 
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In the investigation to 399 
person in the polluted 

region by paper factory 
and 104 person in the  

compared region, rate of 
dermatitis masculine is 

44.86% and 
14.42%.(1997) 

 

In the investigation to 399 
person in the polluted 

region by paper factory 
and 104 person in the  

compared region, rate of 
skin itch masculine is 

57.14% and 
14.42%.(1997) 

1 

Among 399 residents 
investigated in the area 

polluted by one pulp mill 
in 1997, the abdominal 

distension morbidity was 
23.8%; 

Among 104 residents 
investigated in the clean 

area, the abdominal 
distension morbidity was 

only 6.73%. 

Among 399 residents 
investigated in the area 

polluted by one pulp mill 
in 1997, the diarrhea 

morbidity was 23.8%; 

Among 104 residents 
investigated in the clean 

area, the diarrhea 
morbidity was only 

6.73%. 

abdominal 
disease 

Among 399 residents 
investigated in the area 

polluted by one pulp mill 
in 1997, the abdominal 

pain morbidity was 
43.61%; 

Among 104 residents 
investigated in the clean 
area, the abdominal pain 

morbidity was only 
21.15%. 

standard significantly.  

Water quality of water source 
of the compared area: volatile 
hydroxybenzene, 0.001mg/kg; 
sulfide, 0.12mg/kg; PH, 7.71. 

(Changde City) 
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Among 399 residents 
investigated in the area 

polluted by one pulp mill 
in 1997, the head swirl 
morbidity was 56.39%; 

Among 104 residents 
investigated in the clean 

area, the head swirl 
morbidity was only 

26.92%. 

head disease 

Among 399 residents 
investigated in the area 

polluted by one pulp mill 
in 1997, the headache 

morbidity was 42.61%; 

Among 104 residents 
investigated in the clean 

area, the headache 
morbidity was only 

13.46%. 

pigmentation Among 399 residents 
investigated in the area 

polluted by one pulp mill 
in 1997, the pigmentation 
morbidity was 14.79%; 

Among 104 residents 
investigated in the clean 
area, the pigmentation 

morbidity was only 0%. 

   

 

wastewater from printing and dying industry 

 

stressors 

end 
points 

impacts  

water quality and 
other background 

information 

 

information 
sources 

wastewater form printing 
and dying 

industry(hydroxybenzene, 
anilin) 

birth  

Among 762 pregnancies of 501 pregnant 
women investigated in the polluted area 

from 1985 to 1989: spontaneous abortion, 
died embryo, died infant, premature were 

respectively 
4.92%�1.31%�1.21%�8.20%�1.31%. 

Among 474 pregnancies of 315 pregnant 
women investigated in the clean area from 
1985 to 1989: spontaneous abortion, died 

embryo, died infant, premature were 
respectively 

1.49%�1.19%�0.30%�2.38%�0. 

the water quality of 
wastewater: 

hydroxybenzene, 
0.050mg/l, which 

exceeds the 
standard (GB5749-

85) by 24times; 
anilin,0.393mg/l. 

Wujiang of Jiangsu 
province 

Yu 
yonghua 

1994[ 16] 
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wastewater from wastewater treatment plant 

agriculture: 

 

Stressors 

 

end 
points 

impacts  

water quality and other 
background information 

information 
sources 

Wastewater 
irrigation from 

WWT 

 

wheat 

Compared clear water 
irrigation,  increase production 

of winter wheat in region of 
wastewater 

irrigation is 7-9% 

 

wastewater after the first-
degree treatment of 

Gaobeidian WWT (Beijing 
City) 

Dong keyu 

1989 [ 43] 

 

other industry wastewater 

human health: 

 

stressors 

 

end points 

impacts  

water quality and other background 
information 

 

information 
sources 

 

wastewater 
irrigation 

 

Natural 

monstrosity 
of children 

 

Region of wastewater 

irrigation�67.42‰� 

region of rain 
irrigation�20.07‰� 

 

the water quality of waste water for 
irrigation just meets the Ⅱ 

standard. The several indexes of 
groundwater for residents’ drinking 

exceeds the standard, especially 
Mn. 

Wang 
yinzhang 

1992[ 1] 

 

fishery: 

stressors  

end 
points 

impacts water quality and other background 
information 

information 
sources 

Polluted 
lake 

fish Tons of fish died, 

and fishery lost 4 

million RMB. 

In recent years 200,000 ton toxic 
wastewater is discharged into the East 

Lake of Wuhan city every day. 

Jia jingde 

1999 [ 40] 

 

（13）others (cannot be classified by pollutants now) 

A wastewater irrigation 

human health: 

  impacts  

water quality 

 

information 
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stressors end points 
and other 

background 
information 

sources 

Middle, lower reaches of 
river:17.58‰�15.72‰ 

Compared region:7.14‰� 

ShenFu 

irrigation 

area 

 

deng 

shujuan,yang 

shusen 

1987 

region of wastewater 

irrigation (1985)9.65%, 
Compared region 2.95%� 

 

Water quality of 
the compared 

region is of the 
third degree, 

while that of the 
wastewater 

irrigation is of 
the second 

degree 
(GB3838-83). 

Hu benjun 

1994[ 14] 

 

wastewater 
irrigation 

 

Natural 

monstrosity of 
children 

region of wastewater 

irrigation is 3.58% higher than 
compared region 

 Zhang huiqin, 

guo xiaomin 

1993 

Chronic 

gastricism in region of 
wastewater 

irrigation(1985)5.28%, 

Compared region 0.67%� 

 

Water quality of 
the compared 

region is of the 
third degree, 

while that of the 
wastewater 

irrigation is of 
the second 

degree 
(GB3838-83). 

Hu benjun 

1994[ 14] 

 

wastewater 
irrigation 

 

gastricism 

Acute Gastricism in region of 
wastewater irrigation 

4.97%, 

Compared region 2.18%� 

Water quality of 
the compared 

region is of the 
third degree, 

while that of the 
wastewater 

irrigation is of 
the second 

degree 
(GB3838-83). 

Hu benjun 

1994[ 14] 

wastewater 
irrigation 

intestinal disease  

Chronic intestinal disease in 
region of wastewater 

irrigation 

8.74%,  

Compared region 2.32%� 

Water quality of 
the compared 

region is of the 
third degree, 

while that of the 
wastewater 

irrigation is of 
the second 

degree 
(GB3838-83). 

Hu benjun 

1994[ 14] 
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Acute intestinal disease  in 
region of wastewater 

irrigation 

4.97%  

Compared region 2.18% 

 Hu benjun 

1994 

region of wastewater 

irrigation is 4.92 higher than 
compared region 

 Zhang 

huiqin,guo 

xiaomin 

1993 

the region of wastewater 

Irrigation0.672%, 

Compared region 0.551%� 

 wang fulin,xu 

baiquan（1998） 
 

wastewater 
irrigation 

standardized 

Mortality 

 Hu benjun 

1994[ 14] Standardized Mortality the 
region of wastewater 
Irrigation(1982-1984)6.46%, 

Compared region 2.92%� 

 

Water quality of 
the compared 

region is of the 
third degree, 

while that of the 
wastewater 

irrigation is of 
the second 

degree 
(GB3838-83). 

 

wastewater 
irrigation 

microkernel cell 1985-1989, microkernel cell 
value of region of 

wastewater 

Irrigation is 2.08 times than 
the normal value of Shanxi 

region. 

 
microkernel cell 
is the sensitive 

index for cancer 
causing. 

(Datong City, 
Shanxi 

province) 

Guo cheng 

1994[ 15] 

 

wastewater 
irrigation 

Mortality of 
malignancy 

the mortality in 

middle, lower region of 

ShenFu irrigation area 

is 82.38/105 and 66.29/105 
respectively. While that in 
compared region is 45.73/105

. 

ShenFu 

irrigation 

area 

Deng 

shujuan,yang 

shusen 

1987 

the region of wastewater 
irrigation0.163%, 

Compared region 0.066%� 

 Wang fulin,xu 

baiquan 

1998 

 

wastewater 
irrigation 

 

Standardized 
 Mortality of 

Cancer 

the region of wastewater 

Irrigation 60.78/105 

Compared region 48.4/105 

 Hu benjun 

1994 
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  The esophageal cancer in 
the region of wastewater 

Irrigation 56.37/105 

Compared region: 25.12/105
。 

 Hu benjun 

1994 

 

wastewater 
irrigation 

Standardized 

morbidity 
the region of wastewater 
irrigation: 2.363% 

Compared region: 2.093% 

 Wnag gulin,xu 

baiquan 

 

1998 

 

wastewater 
irrigation 

 

Hepatitis 

(Standardized) 

the region of wastewater 
irrigation 4.86% 

Compared region 5.11% 

 He benjun 

1994 

The region of wastewater 

Irrigation is 2. times than that 
of clear water irrigantion 

 Zhang 

huiqin,guo 

xiaomin 

 

1993 

The tummy  cancer  
(Standardized)in 

the region of wastewater 

Irrigation 0.217% 

Compared region 0.121% 

 Wnag gulin,xu 

baiquan 

 

1998 

 

wastewater 
irrigation 

Morbidity of 

cancer 

incidence of cancer in 
the region of wastewater 

Irrigation is  18/105 higher 
than that in Compared region 

  

1993 Zhang 
huiqin,guo 

xiaomin 

 

 

agriculture: 

 

stressors 

end 
points 

impacts water quality and other background 
information 

information 
sources 
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wastewater 
irrigation 

 

wheat 

 

Compared huang river 
irrigation,  increase 

production of winter wheat 
in region of wastewater 

irrigation is 50kg/m3 

�1.3�% 

the concentration of Cd, Pb, Hg and 
As of the wasterwater is higher than 

that in water of Yellow River by 
0.540�0.480�0.034�0.123mg/m3 

respectively. 

Han bing 

2000 

 

Compared clear water 
irrigation,  increase 

production of paddy in 
region of wastewater 

irrigation is 10-
20%,however bad qulity. 

 

The water quality of wastewater 
meets the irrigation water quality 

standard, and no heavy metal 
pollution. The concentration of 

NH4+-N and nonorganic P of the 
wastewat is 70 and 10-30 times 
respectively that in pure water. 

Yu 
jianzhong 

1995[ 35] 

Compared clear water 
irrigation,  increase 

production of paddy in 
region of unsettled ,secondly 

settle ,and oxidation pool 
wastewater  

irrigation is 
46.6%,33.8% and 

27.1% 

three main water quality data of 
wastewater given. (Tianjin City) 

Zhen 

heling 

2001[ 36] 

 

Compared clear water 
irrigation,  increase 

production of paddy in 
region of wastewater 

irrigation is 20-30% 

 Fu hong 

2002[ 37] 

 

wastewater 
irrigation 

paddy 

 

Compared clear water 
irrigation,  increase 

production of paddy in 
region of wastewater 

irrigation is 20%-30%� 

 Fu hong 

2002[ 37] 

 

wastewater 
irrigation 

corn  

Compared clear water 
irrigation,  increase 

production of corn in region 
of unsettled ,secondly settle 

,and oxidation pool 
wastewater  

irrigation is 13.1%,8.5% and 
7.2%, higher content in 

protein, amino acid 

three main water quality data of 
wastewater given. (Tianjin City) 

Zheng 

heling 

2001[ 36] 
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wastewater 
irrigation 

 

cabbage 

Compared clear water 
irrigation,  increase 

production of cabbage in 
region of unsettled ,secondly 

settle ,and oxidation pool 
wastewater  

irrigation is 13.1%,8.5% and 
7.2%, higher content iof 

protein, amino acid 

three main water quality data of 
wastewater given. (Tianjin City) 

Zheng 

heling 

2001[ 36] 

 

wastewater 
irrigation 
(heavy 
metal) 

corn, 
paddy 

,tomato 

Corn : content of 
Pb�Cd�Hg�As in region 

of wastewater 

irrigation is 
30%�27%�33%�28% 
higher than that in the region 
of clear water irrigation 

paddy:209%�133%�47%� 

tomato:22%�28%�112%� 

the water quality data given. Zhang 
naiming 

1999[ 38] 

decrease production of corn 
750km/hm2 

 Wang junqi 

2000 

 

decrease production  of corn 
10-30% 

 tian 
jiayi,dou 
hongyun 

 

wastewater 
irrigation 

crop 

decrease production of corn 
210kg/ha 

 Xia 
guang1999 

 

wastewater 
irrigation 

vegetable the decrease of vegetable 
production is 15% 

 Xia guang 

1999 

 

livestock: 

 

stressors 

 impacts 

end 
points 

water quality and other 
background information 

information 
sources 

wastewater 
irrigation 

 

poultry 

farm cattle  Wang junqi 

2000 incidence of disease :20% 
higher 

Mortality :7% higher 
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Incidence of 

disease: 19% 

higher 

Mortality: 5% higher 

 Wnag junqi 

2000 

Poultry 

Incidence of 

disease :5-10% 

higher 

Mortality :5-10% higher 

 Wang junqi 

2000 

Mortality of poultry : 10%  Zhang 

huiqin,guo 

xiaomin 

 

1993 

Big livestock 

Mortality of poultry :7% 

 Zhang 

huiqin,guo 

xiaomin 

1993 

  

 

eco-system: 

 

stressors 

end points impacts water quality and other 
background information 

 

information 
sources 

wastewater 
irrigation 

 

earthworm 

Clear water irrigation 
region :1-2 kinds 

Light polluted water 
irrigation regioin:1-3kinds 

Heavy polluted water 
irrigation region:1-4kinds 

� 

No water quality data 
available. (Beijing City) 

Chen cang 

1988[ 43] 

B pollution of water sources 

human health: 

 

stressors 

end points impacts water quality and 
other background 

information 

 

information sources 
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incidence of tummy cancer in higher, 
middle ,lower reaches of huangpu river is 
62.7�86.2�146.0/10 ear.  

incidence of liver cancer in higher, middle 
,lower reaches of huangpu river 
is56.9�67.7�81.3 /10 r year.  

5  per y

5  pe

(only male) 

no water quality 
data available. 

(Shanghai City) 

Tao xuguang 

1992[ 5] 

incidence of  cancer in the drinking 

polluted water  region is 61.5% 

higher than  that in the drinking 

clear water. 

different 
drinking water Zhang huiqin,guo 

xiaomin 

1993 

incidence of liver cancer is 
82.5,75.85,63.12,45.69,35.01/105 as 
results of  drinking  different water  

from pool, well by pool well, 

river, tap water 

different drinking 
water 

Ruan cuicai,chen 

yanhu 

1994 

by the xiaoqing river ,incidence of  cancer 
in the  polluted   region is 0.37% 

higher than  that in the 

unpolluted region. 

serious pollution 
of the fifth degree. 

(Binzhou City) 

niu jiaming 

Compared region: 
3.38/105(male)�3.92/105(female)(1981-

1990) 

 

Lake Baiyangdian 
of Baoding City, 

pollution of 
groundwater 

sources. The water 
quality of the deep 
well in pollution 
area: COD0.65-

11.98mg/l, 
chloride21.70-

625.50mg/l, total 
rigidity 51.60-
1328.20mg/l, 
sulfate34.00-
1811.50mg/l. 

Biayang lake in 
hebei proviance 

1994[ 17] 

1 

Mortality of  oesophagus cancer is 
33.13/105(male)�13.57/105(female)in the 

polluted region. 

Compared region: 
10.13105(male)�4.14/105(female)(1981-

1990) 

Lake Baiyangdian 
of Baoding City, 

pollution of 
groundwater 

sources. The water 
quality of the deep 
well in pollution 
area: COD0.65-

11.98mg/l, 
chloride21.70-

625.50mg/l, total 
rigidity 51.60-
1328.20mg/l, 
sulfate34.00-
1811.50mg/l. 

Biayang lake in 
hebei proviance 

1994[ 17] 

 

pollution 
of 

dringking 
water 

sources 

 

cancer 

Mortality of tummy cancer is 
2.21/105,1.42/105 as results of  drinking  
different water  from lake and 

well 

different 

drinking water 
Xu houquan,han 

yurong 

1994 

1995[ 9] 

Mortality of cancer is 
60.41/105(male)�38.67/105(female)in the 

polluted region. 
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Mortality of tummy cancer is 86.03/105 
62.03/105,29.78/105  as results of  drinking  
different water  from river, well and tap 
water 

different 

drinking water 

Wang 

zhiqinag,chen 

yan 

1997 

Mortality of liver cancer is 
1.79/105,1.10/105 as results of drinking  

different water  from lake and 

well 

different 

drinking water 

1994 

Xu houquan,han 

yurong 

 

Mortality of liver cancer is 
67.08/105,45.59/105 27.50/105as results of  
drinking  different water  from pool , river 

and deep well� 

 

different 

drinking water 

Li danjie,liu 

zonghe 

1994 

    

Mortality of   oesophagus cancer is 
1.98/105,1.32/105 as results of drinking  

different water  from lake and 

well 

different 

drinking water 

Xu houquan,han 

yurong 

 

1994 

Mortality and incidence of oesophagus 
cancer is 132.36/105

 and 113.02/10
5
 

after water approved 1-9 yeas, 

73.68/10
5
 and 59.77/10

5 
after water 

approved 10-15 yeas 80.35/10
5
 and 

59.42/10
5
 after water approved morn 

than 15 yeas 

region of 

Linzhou 

Han jianying,fan 

xuexin,wang 

minxian 

2001[ 26] 

39 typhoid patients caused of water in 
4000 patients in kunming region 

Kunming City, 
Yunnan province 

Zheng lingcai 

1989�[ 6] 

81 typhoid patients caused of water in 104 
patients in jiangsu province, about 75% 

Jiangsu province Zhou weizhong 

1995[ 20] 

incidence of Typhoid is 2.83% and 0.57% 
as results of  drinking  surface water  

and ground water。 

different 

drinking water 

Li zhaoxia, wang 

tingyu 

1997 

pollution 
of 

drinking 
water 

sources 

Typhoid 

incidence of Typhoid is 2.97% and 
0.09%before and after water approved 

 

after changing 

water sources, 

villages of 

Longli county. 

Ping bo 
,maoxinghua 

2002[ 32] 

 

drinking 
water 

liver disease By the xiaoqing  river incidence of liver 
cancer in the polluted region is 0.33% 

higher than that in the compared region 

serious pollution 
of the fifth degree. 

(Binzhou City) 

Niu jiaming 

1995[ 9] 
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the morbidity of hepatitis who drinks the 
surface water and ground water is 2.34% 

and 1.40% respectively. 

different drinking 
water 

Li zhaoxia, wang 

tingyu 

1997 

incidence of hepatitis is 0.49% and 
0..23%before and after water approved 

before and 

after changing 

water sources 

Zheng jinhe, lu 

chunhua 

1994 

sources 

incidence of hepatitis is 3.09% and 
0..95%before and after water approved 

after changing 

water sources, 

villages of 

Longli county. 

Ping bo, mao 
xinghua 

2002[ 32] 

 

drinking 
water 

sources 

 

shin disease 

 

By the xiaoqing  river ,the incidence of 
dematosis in the polluted region is 0.11% 
higher than that in the unpolluted region 

serious pollution 
of the fifth degree. 

(Binzhou City) 

Niu jiaming 

1995[ 9] 

By the xiaoqing  river ,the incidence of 
tummy and intestines 

disease in the polluted region is 88.6% 
higher than that in the unpolluted region 

serious pollution 
of the fifth degree. 

(Binzhou City) 

Niu jiaming 

1995[ 9] 

 

incidence of intestines infectious 

disease is 453.36/105
 and 118.6/10

5 

before and after water  and lavatory 
approved in rural area 

groundwater 
sources of shallow 

layer in villages 

Tian yuzhen 

1999[ 21] 

incidence of intestines infectious 

disease is11.56% drinking self-supplied 
water 

incidence of intestines infectious 

disease is5.82%drinking tap water 

Baoji City Jia yulan  

1994[ 22] 

 

drinking 
water 

sources 

 

tummy and 

intestines 

disease 

 

incidence of alimentary canal  disease in 
the polluted region is 67.8%,24.3% in the 

compared region (1992) 

the concentration 
of 

hydroxybenzene, 
Cr, As and cyanide 

exceeds the 
standard by 1-

1.126 times. (Linyi 
City, Shandong 

province) 

Shi baozeng 

�year[ 24] 
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incidence of alimentary canal  disease 
4.26% and 8.17%before and after water 
approved(1993) 

incidence of alimentary canal  disease 
6.68% and 11.98%before and after water 
approved(1994) 

 

before and after 
changing water 
sources (Kashi 

region of Xinjiang 
province) 

Gu 
xiaoming,zhao 
hong,song 
xinxin 

2000[ 25] 

 

drinking 
water 

sources 

echinococcosis 

 

The morbidity of two kinds of  
echinococcosis: 

Drinking well water and tap water: 
3.0%(20/675)�1.3%(9/675)� 

Drinking ditch, river and pond water: 
3.8%(45/1183)�2.9%(34/1183). 

 Wang qian 

2001[ 11] 

 

drinking 
water 

sources 

abdominal 
disease 

The abdominal morbidity before water 
source changing: 7.14% 

The abdominal morbidity after water 
source changing: 2.83% 

before and afte 

changing water 

sources 

Zhen jinhe,lu 

chunhua 

1994 

 

drinking 
water 

sources 

microkernel cell 1 

According to the investigation of 1992, the 
microkernel positive ratio in polluted 

water drinking was 32.6%, and 
microlernel cell proportion was 0.98%; 

In clean area, were respectively 
17.0%,0.84%. 

the concentration 
of 

hydroxybenzene, 
Cr, As and cyanide 

exceeds the 
standard by 1-

1.126 times. (Linyi 
City, Shandong 

province) 

Shi baozeng 

�year[ 24] 

Polluted areas: 0.45%; cleaner areas: 
0.34%. 

 Baiyang lake in 

hebei 

proviance1994 

 

drinking 
water 

standardized 
mortality 

Polluted areas:549/100,000people; 

Cleaner 
areas:458/100,000people. 

 Wnag tingli,han 

xiulan 

1995 

The malignancy mortality in polluted 
areas:114.7/100,000people; 

The malignancy mortality in cleaner areas: 
77.2/100,000people. 

 Wnag tingli,han 

xiulan 

 

1995 

 

drinking 
water 

malignancy 

The malignancy mortality in polluted 
areas:131-135/100,000people; 

The malignancy mortality in cleaner areas: 
99-105/100,000people. 

 Zhai shenyong, 

shi chunan 

1991 
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The malignancy mortality of digestive 
system in polluted areas:74-
81/100,000people; 

The malignancy mortality of digestive 
system in cleaner areas: 50-

52/100,000people. 

 Zhai shenyong, 

shi chunan 

 

1991 

The malignancy standardized mortality of 
two areas’ people drinking polluted 
water from Songhua 
River:111.93/100,000people, 
96.29/100,000people during 1974-1979, 
and 102.92/100,000, 94.24/100000 
during 1980-1983; 

The malignancy mortality of people 
drinking underground water: 

67.68/100,000people during 1974-1979 
and83.40/100000 during 1980-1983. 

outcome of several 
factors’ effects, 
especially the 

surface water for 
drinking. 

(Hai’erbin City, 
Heilongjiang 

province) 

Zheng youen 

1986[ 7] 

drinking 
water 

Standardized 

morbidity 
before drinking water source’s 

changing:13.55%; 

after drinking water source’s changing :  
5.05%.(standardized morbidity) 

before and after 
changing water 

sources 

Zheng jinhe, lu 

chunhua 

1994 

drinking surface water: 12.45%; 

drinking ground water:7.31% 

different 
drinking water 

Li zhaoxia,wnag 

tingyu 

1997 

before water source’s changing: 5.86%; 

after water source’s changing:2.00% 

before and 
after changing 
water sources 

Zheng jinhe, lu 

chunhua 

1994 

 

drinking 
water 

diarrhea 

before water source’s changing: 14.17%; 

after water source’s changing:7.23% 

 

after changing 
water sources, in 

villages of 
Longli county 

Ping bo,mao 
xinghua 

2002[ 32] 

 

drinking 
water 

 

average life 

expectancy 

average life expectancy 

in polluted areas is 2.12 

years less than in 

cleaner areas. 

 Wnag tingyu,han 

xiulan 

1995 

  

eco-system 

stressors end points impacts water quality and other 
background information 

 

information 
sources 

pollution of 
reservoirs, 
lakes and 

rivers 

fresh-water 

fish 

diversity 

22 kinds of economic fish 

have been extinct, and 

the fish community 

water quality darta 

of 3 reservoirs, a 

lake and 8 rivers 

given. (Shandong 

Pan 

huaijian 
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structure has changed.  

The yields of natural 

fish in Huanghe River 

Delta decreased sharply 

from 37.5k-tons in 1985, 

to 7k-tons in 1995, to 

5k-tons in 1997. 

province) 2001[ 45] 

 

C pollution of seawater 

fishery: 

stressors  

end 
points 

impacts water quality and other 
background information 

information 
sources 

 

pollution of 
seawater (relatively 
high concentation of 

nonorganic P and 
petroleum) 

fish  

Fish density of 
Meizhou Gulf was 
9,590/ km2�weight 
was 0.299 t/km2, in 
1995. 

Fish density of 
Meizhou Gulf was 
115,220/ 
km2�weight was 
0.332 t/km2, in 
1990. 

11.04 t/km2 , in 
1983. 

 

the existing situation of 

water quality is that the 

water of the second degree 

accounts for 27%, and the 

water of the first degree 

accounts for 73%. (Bay 

Meizhou) 

Li 

tingfeng 

1999[ 39] 

 

eco-system: 

 

stressors 

end 
points 

impacts  

water quality and other 
background information 

 

information 
sources 

pollution of 
seawater 

(relatively high 
concentation of 

nonorganic P and 
petroleum) 

marine 
creature 

In 1988, there were 59 
families and 115 kinds 
of marine fish; 

In this 
investigation(1995), 
there were only 35 
families and 56 kinds 
left. 

the existing situation 

of water quality is 

that the water of the 

second degree accounts 

for 27%, and the water 

of the first degree 

accounts for 73%. (Bay 

Meizhou) 

Li ting 

feng 

1999[ 44] 

 

（14）water pollution index (see the information provided by ECON) 
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Water pollutin index: Pj=∑I（Cij/C
0
ij）/n 

I=1，2，……，n; j=Ⅰ，Ⅱ，……，Ⅴ. 

The World Bank 《An Environmental Cost Model》2000 

Table 3-7 Suggested dose-response functions for the pollution cost model, health 
damage from water pollution 

stressors End point Dose-response in relation to 
water pollution index P 

Remark 

p Hepatitis A 70% of all cases for P > 0.70 Short term effect. 
Organic pollution 
contributes the most. 

p Water-related 
diseases 

50% of all cases for 0.70 < P < 
1.0, 100% for P > 1.0 

Short term effect. 
Organic pollution 
contributes the most. 

p 

Spontaneous 
abortions 

Cancers 15% of all cases for 0.70 < P < 
1.0, 25% for P > 1.0 

Long term effect. 
Both organic and 
inorganic pollution 
contribute.  

p 100% increase for 0.70 < P < 
1.0, 200% for P > 1.0 

Long term effect. 
Inorganic pollution 
(chemicals and toxins) 
contributes the most. 

p IQ tests among 
children 

3% percent drop for 0.70 < P 
< 1.0, 7% for P > 1.0 

Long term effect. 
Inorganic pollution 
contributes the most. 
Lead and/or mercury 
should be present 

Note: The water pollution index refers to drinking water standards of type II. 
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Table 3-9 Suggested dose-response functions for the pollution cost model, 
damage to agriculture from water pollution. 

stressors End point Dose-response in relation to water pollution index P 

p Grain 10% quantity loss and 4% quality loss for P > 2.0 

p Rice 30% quantity loss and 10% quality loss for P > 2.0 

p Vegetables 30% quantity loss and 15% quality loss for P > 2.0 

Note: The water pollution index refers to standards V . 
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Table 3-11Suggested dose-response functions for the pollution cost model, 
damage to husbandry and fishery from water pollution. 

stressors End point Dose-response in relation to water pollution index P 

p Husbandry 7-10% mortality and same morbidity rate for P > 1.0 

p Fishery 15% mortality and 20% morbidity for P > 1.0 

Note: The water pollution index refers to standards III . 
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